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i FOREWORD
This finalreport gives the results of a study which developed new parametric
analytical tools and a computer program for describing and characterizing
life support systems and tradeoffs of subsystems from a mission analysis
l standpoint. The scaling laws and cha- cteristics developed for each of the
life support system components, subsystems, or functional methods were
I confirmed with equipment data obtained from the latest literature and through
a vendor survey. This work was performed by the Advance Biotechno/ogy
_.._ _ and Power Department of the McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company°°| Western Division (MDAC-WD), Santa Monica, California under Contract
No. NAS2-4443 for the Mission Analysis Division of NASA, Office ofm
_ I Advanced Research and Technology, Moffett Field, California. Work was
initiated in July 1967 and continued to August 1968 under the direction of
I": I Robert S. Barker, Project Manager, McDonnell Douglas Astronautics
Company and Joseph L. Anderson, Technical Monitor for the Mission
I Analysis Division, NASA.
The final report consists of four volumes published in the following break-
i down because of physical size and utility for the users:
i Title . Report No.Volume I: Summary DAC-56712
Volume II: Parametric Relations and. DAC-56713
I Scaling Laws
Volume IH: Computational Procedures DAC-56714
i Volume IV: Program Manual DAC-56715
Contributors to this volume of the report include the following I_DAC-WD
I personnel: 11. L. Blakely, E. F. Koprowski, O. C. Ledford, W. G. Nelson,
S. W. Nicol, E. W. Pickrel, T. C. Secord, B. N. Taylor, and R. L. Vaughan.
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• • Section 1
" SUMMARY
t The three objectives of this study were to (1) develop parametric data for a
range of life support systems with varying degrees of ecological closure,
{ (2) develop the logic to implement these data computationally, and (3) develop
" the Fortran program to mechanize the computations. The results of *.he first
_: of these study objectives are summarized herein. The results of the secondand third objectives are reported in Volumes HI and IV.
Parametric data have been prepared for various functional methods involved
. in defining: describing, and characterizing the life support subsystems.
Ii Empirical, analytical, and engineering design techniques have been used in
obtaining these relations. Sensitivity analyses have been performed durir, g
the development period to ensure the applicability of the study results to mis-sion analysis studies and to life support system definition and subsystem
tradeoff studies. Individual parametric relations, scaling laws, and analytical
relationships developed for the component elements and for the eight life
support subsystems are presented in terms of equipment weight, volume, size,
and required electrical power, cooling, and heating.
E
I
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Section 2
INTKODUC TION
In comparison to the amount of technical effort now being expended in the
! development of spacecraft life support hardware and equipment which will
_- reclaim or reprocess human waste, there has been considerably less effort
i. at detail evaluation from a mission analysis standpoint of these components and
their effectiveness or usefulness in terms of the entire life support system
i and the complete spacecraft. Therefore, a life support parametric analysis
was undertaken to fulfill the following major objectives:
" ti I. Developparametricdataforarangeoflifesupportsystemswith
varying degrees of ecological closure.
• |" 2. Develo p the computational logic to implement the parametric data
l and their application to life support components, subsystems and
fully integrated systems.
li 3. Develop the Fortran program to mechanize the computational logic.
; The results of the first of these study objectives are sunn_ariz_d herein, and
-[.i the results of the second and third objectives are reported in Volumes HI and
IV of this report.r
_ Parametric data have been prepared for various functional methods involved
in defining, describing, and characterizing the life support subsystems.Analytical, empirical, and engineering design techniques have been performed
• during the d_velo_ment period to ensure integrity and _opplicabillty of the
study results to mission analysis s_udies, and to life support system defini-
tion and subsystem tradeoff studies. Individual parametric relations, scaling
laws, and for the elements anda_ical r ela_onships developed component
for each of the eight subsystems that comprise the life support syste,._n aro
presented in terms of equipment weight, volume, sise, and required electri-
cal power, heating an_ cooling.
,8
I
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2. I APPROACH
The following is a summary of the technical approach used in the accomplish-
ment of this study. Included are the development of parametric relations and
scaling laws, the computer program, the sensitivity analyses, and the appli-
cation of the study results to baseline systems.
Z.1. 1 Parametric Relations and Scaling Laws
The first major achievement of the study comprised the development of
parametric relations and scaling laws for manned spacecraft life support
systems based on the best available data. The parametric data presented
are applicable to life support systems with various levels of ecological
closure and to variations in type of equipment used in accomplishing functions.
Variations in life support system specifications include cabin atmospheric
: cons*Atuent combinations and pressure levels and the degree of recovery and
reconstitution of wastes to supply water, oxygen, and food. The parametric
data are responsive to such variations in mission specifications as crew size,
mission duration and purpose, space environment, and resupply period.
For this study, the life support systems are considered to be comprised of
eight subsystems: {1) Atmosphere Control, {Z} Thermal Control, (3) Water
i Supply, {4) Waste Management, (5) Food Supply, (6) Crew and Crew Support,
(7) Crew Accommodations, and (8) System Controle_ Interactions and inter-
dependencies between these various subsystems and other vehicle systems
have been investigated and defined. The subsystems are considered to be
, comprised of functional groups of components" and component assemblies
which accomplish particular life support functions. For example, in
|
, Atmosphere Control, one type of oxygen supply is a functional group of corn-
, portents which reduce carbon dioxide and electrolyze _ater. The different
types of equipment which may be used to accomplish one particular function
! are referred to as alternate function methods. For example, the Bosch and
Sabatier carbon dioxide reduction techniques are alternate functional methods.
The parametric data for such descriptive characteristics as weight, volume,
or electrical power for each component, or component assembly have been
• obtained by correlating vendor data and adding appropriate and sufficient
4
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engineering designs to these data to obtain an operational system configuration.
Current life support hardware data were obtained early in the study from a!
literature search and by a vendor survey. Well established chemical pro-
cesses and engineering data also have been used _.o characterize conceptual
systems. Spare parts are determined for the life support subsystems for
which estimated component mean time between failure data are available.
These include the Atmosphere Control, Thermal ConLrol, Water Supply, and
Waste Management Subsystems. The weight and volume of the require0
: spare parts for these subsystems have been determined to satisfy specifi_
reliabilities at specified mission durations.
f The required equipment and expendables are determined to provide adequate
L
life support system functions during emergency modes. A total emergency
period is specified and this can be considered as either the duration of a
single emergency or a_ the sum total of several emergency periods. Four
I distinct emergency conditions are considered:
1. Loss of cabin pressure.
_ 2. Failure of liquid cooling circuitry.o 3. Failure of liquid heating circuitry.
4. Loss of electrical power.
Eme_rgency condition electrical power, cooling, and heating requirements
are determined as well.
, _ Z. 1. Z Computer Program
I'
: The study includes the formulation of the computational logic to perform the
_._ required mass and energy balances for interdependent elements which com-prise manned life support systems, and to use the results of these balances
f- together with the parametric subsystems hardware data to size individual
l elements and, ultimately, complete life support systems. Included in the
t• logic is the implementation of an operational Fortran computer program
t_ which mechanizes the computational logic and parametric data.
Evaluation of life support alternative systems for tradeoff st _dies are faciU-tated by the computing logic w_ich p_rovides va_riattons in mass balance
U
I] ' "
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computational procedures due to variations in selected equipment to recc.ver
oxygen, water, and food from waste products. T_e data for components or
assemblies of components, that perform particular functions are used in
determining the subsystem contributions to total system equipment weight,
volume, and required electrical power, cooling, and heating. Weight and
volume of supplies or expendables for subsystems and the total system are
determined in a similar manner to determining equipment performance and
mass balance.
The calculated weights, volume, geometric size, and required electrical
power, cooling, and heating for portions of life support systems, as described
above, are categorized as quantitative output data. Other data categorized as
qualitative output data are also determined. These data include expressions
_oncerning relative confidence level, required development efforts, and
•. unique features for the equipment used in accomplishing the selected func-
tional methods and ecological closure. Quantitati-_e data also include estimates
for changes in scientific technology on subsystem weight, and other
characteristics at specified flight dates from data upon which the study wasb
based. Projections of the state of the art for cr!_cal components most
: likely to be improved in the next 30 years, from 1970 to 2000, have been used
in obtaining these estimated subsystem improvements.
To determine the suitability of given Life Support Systems in performing
mission analysis studies, representative solar system missions, space
thermal environment, particulate radiation, meteroid flux characteristics,
and vehicle configurations are used in the computational logic to obtain the
effects and interactions, Weights are determined for (1) required meteoroid
shieiding to be added to the vehicle structure, (2) required radiation shielding
to be provided by equipment and materials within the vehicle and supplemented
as necessary by additional material, and (3) any required structure to be
added to the vehicle in order to provide adequate life support system space
radiator surface area.
2.1.3 Sensitivity Anal_Je: .......
- ... s#-o-_
Sensitivity analyses for two diffewent purposes have been performed du_in8
_' J'...:i_".,_i: the cour.e of the.tudy The" "em'itivlti'" have indicated the effect .the.
6
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weight, volmne, and power of the systems and subsystems from (1) the
choice of functional methods, components, and type and degree of param-
eterized data; and (2) the mission and vehicle requirements. Sensitivity
analyses, of the first type, were performed during the preparation of param-
etric data and during the development of the computer program. These
analyses pertain to the work reported in this volume and are discussed with
each of the various subsystems. For example, in the Crew and Crew Support
Subsystem Section it is shown that it is necessary to specify both crew
activity levels and fractions of total crew per cabin in regard to both equip-
ment design and expendable requirements. The equipment is designed for
high activity levels and crew allocations in cabins whereas expendable needs
are determined on the basis of average daily activity levels and crew sizei
allocations. Differences in these design requirements become especially
t
t large for multiple cabin problems or when crew work-rest schedules entail
wide variations in activity level. Another example of sensitivity analysis
! concerns the water and atmospheric gas storage tanks. It is shown in the
: I Atmosphere Control Subsystem section that these storage tanks can become
{ quite large for extended duration missions. To allow realism as well as
!
• : convenience in location and arrangement of these tanks in planned vehicles,
it is desirable to specify and to thus provide the logic permitting appropriate
: I. combinations of number of tanks, tank diameter, or tank shape (spherical or
cylindrical).
i [! Exarnples of sensitivity analyses of the second type, mission and vehicle
_ requirements, are reported in Volume HI. These analyses were performed
, Ii after the computer program was developed to obtain the effects of mission
and vehicle requirements upon input data and missions, vehicles, and life
; support systems characteristics.
[; 2.1.4 Baseline Systems
The results o£ the study have been applied to three complete life support
called Baseline (see Volume HI). EachsysteIns Systems systeA'nprovides
all the manned daily requirements and needs for existence in a closed module.
'
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The three systems are referred to as and are listed in order of degree of
_cological closure:
1. Open System--No recovery of waste materials and food, water and
oxygen are supplied.
Z. Partially Closed System--Recovery of oxygen _nd water from wastes;
food is supplied.
3. Closed System--Recovery of oxygen, water, and food from wastes;
food supplement is provided.
Various levels of ecological closure can be obtained from these baseline
systems through formulation of a system by modifications to include func-
tional groups and additions of selected functional methods. Thus, systems
can be analytically defined intermediate to the open and partially closed
systems and intermediate to the partially closed and closed systems.
The results of the study, including the parametric relations and scaling laws
and the supporting engineering analyses are presented in the international
system of units (SI). English units have been parenthetically included through-
out this volume to aid those who are unfamiliar with the SI in the comprehension
of the technical discussion of the life support subsystems and processes
involved.
To enable the user of the study results to easily find the data which defines
a particular life support subsystem or component, Table 2-1 lists the sub-
system, its functional items, and for each, the figure or equation number of
the relevant parametric data. .
This volume of the report includes the following major chapters:
°_
• Mission and Vehicle Criteria (Section 3).
• Parametric Relations and Scaling Laws (Section 4).
• Conclusions (Section 5). _ i
|
!
Ui
[l
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Table 2- I
PARAMETRIC DATA AND ANALYTICAL RELATIONSHIPS
A:._. -"_._r_ _':_.-= ._-'-.-_ _===-__:..=r=_ --- 4-4. 4- _ 4-" :_._:vr S=p:.'-'." "?,a:_r -_'-_.-&_¢ t&_-_- _: 4-:-" 4-.-'= 4-:2_
C _,..'' :,__-'.==_:.._ _t:r_g_ 4-- 4-'..-- 4-'2;
Cr'._:-:_ st r_v F 4--. 4-_ ° -gtvr:.=za=t-._ _q'-::_=er._ --4-1.," 4-:-£ 4-;-4
".hr_ .£h 4-, =ub_r._. p_._. : --. an-: _;._ -_:4-] "n ".r.r2"-,:.-. 4-1 - •
t=:__'.:_r. ,-.-'._:: ";.ater vec_','erv
Cau:n . re_ .:v . .n:r - : 4-2 - A:r ._',a_-._ra::zr. : 4--2
E'-v_tr._d=.-:_-- .- 4--'4 4--';
CC r--'.:..:..-'. Vap_r "a._r.':y ":s T 4-3--
.Mu : ffiit r_t'o.-. T 4-4:
-=_s_h = 4-1._ ".-'-r: u£--- _,'a.:,or comores._ion ." _'-'2.,
4.1_4
Xt_X:er..xr-._a:t- T 4-I. _. 4-I_. Waste .Manage- CO, removal
Sc::d e:.-,:r::v:e T 4-!7. 4-!_ met'.:
Soon're.- : 4-! - :?.rau,:h Lith:.'_.._. hydroxide T 4-44
4-24 Li£uid a_sor__'.ion T 4-45
Electrcdialvsis T 4-47
: Water ¢'ec:ra.'ys:s So'id ar_ines T 4-5_-
Carbonation cell T 4-52
. stexe T 4-55i Rots::.-.: ee'. :- ;:n H_ T 4-2 _ .Molecular " " s
d;!f'.:s:.o:
Dc:b:a membrane cei - 4-2e Trace contamlnan:s T 4-50. 4-57
• -_titr. H2SC' 4 electro:vte re.moral
gater vapor celi T 4-27
L'rme collection E 4-152 through 4-1_'-'.t .Membrane cei: _ith T 4-2_
|. KOH e:ectro'yte Urine transfer and E 4-101 through 4-1e7
storage
L-.err,'a: Cabin -_a!i ins_:aticn E 4-28 throuRh Fecal collection, storage. E 4-1o8 through 4-181
- Contr.: 4-32 and processing
Refuse collection and E 4-182 through 4-lO0
[ Atmosphere coohng storage
eqmpment
Food Supply Stored food T 4-5_
Cabin heat exchanger and F 4-35, 4-36,
" fan 4-38, 4-39 Processed food
Glycerol process T 4-bZ
Condenser SuOyecUon 4. _. 3. _ Hydrogenomona', T 4-65
Water separator E 4-470 4-48
Blower and compressor E 4-50, 4-51, process
4-52. 4-53 Crew and Space suits at.d T 4-6 _
i Ducting ard miscellaneous _" 4-58° 4-59, Crew Support clothing
equipment 4-60. 4-61
E_'A support equipment T 4-71
Atmospher* circulation E 4-$4, 4-55, First aid and medical T 4-73
fan 4-56 equipment
Personal items and T 4-75
_" Cooling and heating hygiene
kit
loops Instrumentation and T 4-77controls
Interface heat exchanger E 4-105
Water evaporator E 4-96, 4-07 Crew Living and recreatimul T 4-79
Cold plates E 4-99. 4-100 Accommodations eqv_pment
Tubing E 4-110, 4-1"g
Pumps E 4-114, 4ol IS, Gravity conditioning T 4-804-116 equipment
Space radiator Subsection 4. 3. 3. 1 Instrumentation, controls. T 4-8.
Miscellaneous E 4-I 19. and lighting equipment
I equipment 4-120. 4-121,
4-122 Controls Total cmatrol subsystem E 4o192. 4-193
NOTE: *F denotes Figure. E denotes Equation. and T denotes Table
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Section 3
MISSION AND VEHICLE CRITERIA
The life support system, being one of many systems which support the
functions of a space vehicle and enable it to accomplish its mission, interacts
with and must meet the needs or restrictions imposed by these systems as
well as be sensitive to the effects of the environment and what emergencies
may occur. This section discusses the mission requirements and vehicle
implications which were considered. The mission requirements include
(1) representative Earth orbital and interplanetary trajectories from which
determinations may be made of space environmental characteristics;
(2) crew physical characteristics and activity levels; (3) considerations of
; regulir resupply intervals; and (4) operation modes.
f
Vehicle requirements considered include the rationale concerning _.
compartmentation, the allocation and location of the life support system
equipment to the several cabins, and the integration of the life support system
with the other vehicle systems.
I 3. 1 M/SSION REQUIREMENTS
In a parametric type of analysis, it is rather difficult to deal with all the
I various mission requirements which might be considered. To assess the
effects of these requirements, representative Earth orbital and interplanetary
i missions have been selected. These permit making evaluations for the
• effects of mission durations, resupply intervals, and emergency conditions
and modes of operation. These evaluations will be general and parametric
as possible to make their effects upon the life support system broad and the
results determined least restrictive. The subject of the space environment,
i it is of the mission is treatedalthough part requirements,
as a complete
subject in Section 3. Z.
1.i
11
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:. '.I Space Missions
The life support systems to be considered in this study were to be applicable
to space missions from the present to the end of the century. The various
manned missions that have been considered for this time period range from
Earth orbits to lunar explorations and in to _XIercury and out to Jupiter. The
E._rth orbital missions considered extend to several years and include resupply
periods and crew tour-of-duty periods of up to 1 year. The minimum lunar
mission, Apollo, is for 7-day duration and will be dependent upon the size of
the colony on the moon. Representative interplanetary missions have been
selected that consist of missions in to Venus and Mercury and out to Mars and
Jupiter. The vehicle solar spatial locations versus the time in flight have
been used to designate these missions. They are shown in Figures 3-t
through 3- 4.
The representative interplanetary missions give a basis for the space
environment. By integrating the time history, the meteoroid flux may be
established. At particular stages of a mission, such as planetary swingby,
evaluations are made for the design of the spacecraft thermal control. These
environmental heating conditions provide heat fluxes between average or
maximum values. Solar flare effects are determined for the planetary
missions on a statistical basis and involve the vehicle flight path and antici-
pated solar flare activity. The Earth orbital missions range from near
orbits to synchronous and from equatorial to polar inclinations. Geomagneti-
cally trapped radiation levels with superimposed anticipated solar flare activity
are determined for the Earth orbits. For Earth orbits, resupply periods
and crew duty periods may range up to 1 year, and the specified tour of duty
is used as the exposure period in the analyses. The range of mission durations
specified are from 7 to 1, 800 days or from lunar missions to Jupiter missions.
3. 1. Z Expendable Requirements
Expendable materials are those items which may be resupplied or disposed of
such as food, water, atmospheric gases, and empty food packaging. Materials i i
.J
and equipment which are considered to be resupplied during Earth orbital
missions are treated as expendables. Materials for use during emergency
1
12
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rmodes or equipment for repair purposes are not considered to be expendable,
but instead they are considered separately. The expendable requirements
•: are determined for each subsystem, and they are totaled in the same manner
: as the subsysterr_ characteristics of weight, volume, or power. The
expendable items considered for each life support subsystem are specified in
Table 3- 1.
3. 1.3 Emergency Modes
The primary emphasis in the life support system requirements for coping
t with emergencies has been directed to those emergency modes which may
prevail for some protracted time period. These emergencies may involve
failure of life support system equipment, vehicle structure, or other vehicle
i
equipment. This interest in emergency operation has been especially prorr.pted
I by the high weights of the supplies required to satisfy extended emergency
periods. Some emergencies which are more easily related to number of occur-
I rences rather than to time periods have also been considered in the study.These emergencies include "such items as medical emergencies and small fires.
f.. Table 3- 1
SUBSYSTEM EXPENDABLE MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT
Subsystem Expendable Materials and Equipment
Atmosphere Control Stored atmospheric gases and the storage vessels.Miscellaneous materials used in oxygen recovery
processes such as catalyst for CO z reduction and
electrolyte for water electrolysis.Thermal Control Stored water for water evaporator.
Water Supply Stored water for drinking, food preparation,washin_ and fecal collection. Miscellaneous
materials used in water recovery such as pre°
treatment and post-treatment chemicals.[.
Waste Management Collection devices and containers for urine and
fecal materials. CO 2 removal materials such as
l LiOH and liquid absorbent. Activated charcoal fortrace contaminants remcvalp housekeeping supplies.
Food Supply Food and food containers
Crew/Crew Support None
Crew Accommodations None
•_" System Controls None
jlli H ,,, ,,,,, ai ,,, ilillllllll iii ii i
IS
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There }lave been four basic emergency conditions related to an emergency
period which are accounted for in the computational logic:
1. Loss of cabin pressure.
2. Failure of liquid cooling loop and/or the radiator loop.
3. Failure of liquid heating loop.
4. Loss of electrical power.
The following discussion describes the operation of the life support system
and the equipment under a given emergency, and what equipment and supplies
are necessary to maintain the safety of crew and vehicle during the emergency
period.
An emergency period is specified for each case, but it has been assumed that
the sum total of emergency periods are limited to a maximum of 30 days. The
: specified emergency period may be considered to be either a cumulative total
:" of several emergency periods or one continuous emergency period. Emergency
equipment_ required power, heating, cooling and supplies are sized to
; accommodate each of the four emergency conditions for the specified
,t emergency period.
Of the four emergency conditions, the one which has the most immediate and
direct effect upon crew safety is the loss of cabin pressure. This condition
can occur as a result of meteoroid puncture, structural failures, ,rposely
for extinguishment of major fires. For emergencies involving th, ,ss of
cabin pressure or failures of the cooling system, the crewmen are assumed to
do_ their space suits and are considered to have their suits connected to the
atmosphere purification loop. This loop is modified so that it may serve the
suit loop function. The crewmen are assumed to be intermittently performing
at high metabolic rates presumably due to operational requirements dictated
by procedures for terminating the emergency and returning the space vehicle
:: to normal operation conditions.
: With loss of cabin pressure, equipment which is completely cooled by
convective heat transfer to the cabin atmosphere could no longer operate this
- way except to transfer heat to the inner cabin walt. This condition might be
possible if the heat could be transferred through the cabin wall and rejected
16
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to s'_ace; however,the heat, or at least part of it, is reradiated from the cabin
inner wall and objectionable overheating of equipment and crewmen occurs.
i
Determinations for such conditions are beyond the scope of this study; but
instead a simplified criterion is used--most life support system equipment
that is normally convectively cooled by the cabin atmosphere is considered
to be inoperative during emergency conditions. This equipment is primarily
that used in the recovery of oxygen, water, and food. Rather than provide the
logic which permits alternate functional methods such as cooling by liquid
coolant to be used during emergency periods, the approach has been taken to
assume that all recovery processes are inoperative during any of the four
as sumed emergencies.
I
Emergency power, heating, and cooling requirements are determined on the
I basis that these recovery processes are inoperative, and emergency power is
assumed to satisfy aU other normal continuous power requirements. The
equipment and expendables for use during these emergency operations are
I determined on the basis of several assumed short emergency periods with the
cumulative total of these equal to the specified emergency period. Particular
/ of the requirements and operational characteristics for individual,
features
affected, life support subsystems under emergency conditions are given in
• _ the following paragraphs.
t_
3. I. 3. I Atmosphere Control Subsystem
: As noted above, the oxgyen recovery processes are assumed to be inoperative.
fi Since airlock usages are provided for these periods on a normal basis_ it is{
assumed that this number of airlock uses is sufficient for the emergency
_ period airlock requirements.
t
Atmosphere gases for emergency periods are assumed to be supplied from
I high pressure storage sources. The discussion of reasons for not considering
cryogenic storage for these periods are presented in Subsection 4. _. _. 2. The
Ii emergency oxygen and diluent are stored in separate tanks. These tank
capacities are sized from the crew oxygen use rate based on the specified
metabolic rate and number of crew per cabin, and on the specified cabin
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leakage and airlock us(." rate. Beside the emergency atmospheric gas
requirements, the atmospheric gases required for the specified cabin
repressurizations also are contained in the emergency tanks.
3. 1.3.2 Thermal Control Subsystem
It is assumed that emergency coohng is provided through use of a water
evaporator which vents its steam to space. Heat is transferred to the water
in the evaporator by flowing emergency loop coolant through a heat exchanger
in the evaporator. This emergency coolant loop interfaces with and handles
the needs for those liquid cooled components which are assumed to be opera-
tive during emergency conditions. These include the dehumidifying condenser
and one of the alternate emergency period CO 2 collectors in the atmosphere
purification loop.
As the crew members are in suits during emergency periods, they are cooled
by being connected to the atmosphere purification loop. The oxygen require- -
ments and the flow rate are based on suit ventilation requirements. A booster
type comlSressor is added to satisfy the additional pressure losses for com-
ponents such as filters, LiOH bed (if specified), ducting, and the condenser/ ,,
J
water separator in the suit loops and, therefore, the atmosphere purification
loop may operate at normal conditions at all times. A dehumidifying condenser
is sized for emergency suit loop operation and it is compared with a condenser
sized for normal atmosphere purification loop operations and the larger con-
, denser of the two is selected for the subsystem. If partially isothermal
: molecular sieve/silica gel beds are specified for emergency periods, their •
J
emergency heating and cooling requirements must be satisfied.¢
¢
: 3. I. 3.3 Water Supply Subsystem
Water storage and distribution equipment are assumed to be operational r
during emergency periods; however, the water recovery units are inoperative. I
Water required for crew drinking and food preparation purposes during
K_
is determined and is added to the normal stored wateremergencies
L_
needs. Water tankage is thus ;ized to accommodate both stored water for
normal operations and stored water for emergency operations. The stored r[
' r
18
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water may be sterilized by a pasteurization method, and this heat is normally
convectively transferred from the surface of the storage tanks to the cabin
atmosphere. Problems associated with this type oi heat transfer dur;ng
emergency cabin depressurizations have been discussed above. This heat
quantity is small, and it is assumed that these tanks are _eated normally
during emergency periods without any adverse overheating effects to either
the water tanks or to adjacent equipment and crewmen.
3.1.3.4 Waste Manage_aent Subsystem
Collection methods for urine and fecal material under emergency conditions
are assumed to be the most simple and reliable methods of those considered
in this study. These are manual, personal urine and fecal bags.
r
: When oxygen is not being recovered in the specified life support system,
normal carbon dioxide collection may be accomplished by one of three meGio_s:
LiOH beds, adiabatic molecular sieve/silica gel beds, or partial!y i_othermal
i
molecular sieve/silica gel beds. These methods are also consider _ to be
i suitable for use during emergency conditions. If the emergency periods are
B long, the regenerable beds provided by the latter two methods are more suit°
able on the basis of weight because they do not require expendable materials,
Ii However, the LiOH method could be preferred for emergency periods on the
basis of reliability, This method is certainly the most reliable as it is
I! with mo_u1.._.tion vdlves other active elements.essentially passive
no or
Trace contaminant removal equipment is assumed to be in normal operationf-.m
|, during the emergency periods.
i;
• _. 3. I. 3.5 Food Supply Subsystem
!
Normal stored food would be used in a normal manner for the emergency
I period. If the life support system includes food processing equipment, this
is assumed to be inoperative during emergency periods, ar.d sufficient food
I would be included to meet the required emergency duration needs.
Il-l
[t . l,
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3. 1.3.6 Crew and Crew Support Subsystem
As noted abuve, crewmen are assumed to be wearing their space suits and
connected to the atmospheric purification loop. The crewmen are assumed,
during emergencies, to be performing at high metabolic rates for short time
periods within the total specified emergency period. These high metabolic
rates size the suit loop equipment for heat, water vapor, and COg removal
and for adequate suit ventilation.
The high metabolic rates are determined (Section 4.3) on the basis of an
a_:surned rate of 1, 000 Btu/hour for 50 percentile crewmen. The correspond-
ing total metabolic heat for other percentile crewmen is determined by multi-
plying this reference value by the ratio of basal metabolic rate for the crew
percentile at hand to the basal metabolic rate for 50 percentile crewmen.
The latent and sensible heat load portions of the metabolic ra_es are deter-
mined through the assumptions that suit outlet drybulb and dewpoint tempera-
tures are 88 ° and 80°F, respectively, and suit inlet flow is saturated at 55°F. i
The CO Z generation rate is determined by multiplying the computed normal ""
.CO Z generation rate by the ratio of the reference emergency period metabolic -)
rate of 1,000 Btu/hour to the normal metabolic rate. J
In these determinations, it is assumed that the crewmen in their space suits _il
_ are distributed in the vehicle cabins according to the specified expendable
design distribution. Expendables for emergency operation are based on the i
! crew expendable design distribution and activity levels. Crew support items
such as first aid, medical supplies, and EVA support requirements which
are determined on the basis of the overall mission are assumed to be suffi- _.
i cient to satisfy emergency period requirements. _'I
• 3. I. 3.7 Crew Accommodations and Controls Subsystems
i For these two subsystems, no additional requirements, beyond those deter- [i
mined on the basis of overall mission input data are determined. _[I
3. Z SPACE ENVIRONMENT
This section contains parametric data and mathematical relationships which _
are used in determining space environmental characteristics of importance
to the life, uptJort system and the protection of the crew. These environmental
I characteristics include particulate and thermal radiation and meteoroid flux.
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Pacticulate radiation data are presented for geomagnet:.callytrapped radia-
tion, i_.Jdividualsolar 11ares as attenuated by the geolnagnetic field, galactic
cosmic radiation, and statisticalsolar flare effects. The data are presented
in terms of dosage, expressed in units ofREM (roentgen-equivalent-man), as
_cnction_ of aluminum shield thickness. Equivalen_ shielding ratios provided
by other materials relative to aluminum are specified. Solar flare dosages
for Earth orbitalmissions are based on the IZ November 1960 solar flare
event. This was a _-elativelylarge solar flare event and was well documented.
The statisticalsolar .flare vents are used for interplanetary mission radia-
tion shieldingdeterminations. The last solar cycle (1951 to 1961) flare
events were used as the model in obtaining these data. As such, dosages as
functions of aluminum shieldingthickness are presented for maximum and
minimum solar activitiesand for various probabilitiesthat the predicted
: dosage will not be exceeded.
i
The mathematical relationsused in computing heat transfer through vehicle
f
{ walls and energy rejected by space radiators are developed. The radiative
heat transfer processes involved are based on the assessment of the space-
craft thermal environment. Both Earth orbital and interplanetary flights
are considered. View factors, relating radiative exchange between the sun,
planets, and vehicles, are included. The mathematical re_tionships used
in the computations for determining effective space "sink" t_nperatures are
developed. The sink temperatures are used in sizing thermal _lation
t_ assemblies for walls of occupied cabins and in sizing life support system
space radiators. These are the radiators used to reject to space the heat
i generated by crewmen, life support system equipment, and other specified
equipment not for life support system.
• L'_ Mathematical relationships used in estimating meteoroid flux, meteoroid
r penetration, and shielding requirements are presented. Computation of
shielding is determined for walls of occupied cabins and for protection of
space radiator tubes.
3.2.1 Particulate Radiation i
! [! '.... i
tJ The radiation haza-ds of manned spaceflight are due to the ionizing radiation i
: _| encountered in space. For Earth orbital missions, the charged particles [
trapped in th.e Earth's magnetic field {i. e., proton, and electron.)present i
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the greatest biologicalproblem. For interplanetary flight,the proton con-
stituentof galacticcosmic rays and solar cosmic rays f rm the greatest
biologicalproblem. Other space radiation, e.g., alphas, heavy nuclei,
X-rays, gamma rays, radiowaves, and the solar wind (low energy protons),
are much less of a biologicalproblem and are adequately attenuated once
protons, the principal sources, are sufficientlyshielded.
Parametric radiation dose data for various manned orbitaland interplanetary
missions have been determined. This work includes a considerable range of
low-altitudeEarth orbits as well as the synchronous orbit;namely, Z00, 400,
600, I,500, and 19,350 nmi at inclinationsof 28.5 °, 50 °, and 90°. The data
presented are parametric in nature and include not only the integrated dose
per day for the geomagnetically trapped radiation, but also the dose per year
or dose as a function of mission duration for interplanetary radiation sources,
e.g., galactic com-nic and solar cosmic rays. .;
3.2. I.1 Methods of Analysis -i
The shieldinganalysis was performed in two distinctphases: (I)determination
of the space radiation environment for the above typical specifiedmissions, i
and (2)calculationof basic dose attenuationdata for each mission.
The energy spectrum of planetary-trapped protons and electrons was estab- -
lished by computations using the latest available space environment data as
incorporated in an MDAC-WD developed program called OGRE (Reference 3-I). t
_ This program transforms the geographic coordinates of a given orbit into the
geomagnetic coordinate system and then sums the time-weighted particle
" fluxes that a vehicle would encounter over the mission profile.
._
For the calculation of basic dose attenuation data, an MDAC-WD developed
program caUed CHARGE (Reference 3-2)was used. The CHARGE program f_
is a primary calculational tool for computing dose as a function of shield
tJ
thickness for each primary and secondary radiation source. For these |}
Hcalculations, an idealized spherical sheU type shield of aluminum is assumed.
' The calculated doses are in units of REM., To accomplish this, the normal N
dose units of radiation absorbed dose are converted to REM by using energy _l
dependent quality factors (0. F. ) for neutrons and protons. For electrons
and bremsstrahlung radiation a Q.F. of 1.0 was used (Reference 3-3). H
_4a
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E_:ponential dose buildup factors for aluminum were used in the attenuation
of bremsstrahlung radiation to account for the scattered components.
3.2. I. 2 Parametric Results
: Geomagnetically Trapped Radiation Dosage - Orbital Missions
Figures 3-5 through 3-7 present the basic dose attenuation data generated by
CHARGE for geomagnetically trapped radiation, i.e., trapped protons,
trapped electrons, and electron-bremsstrahlung secondary radiation. These
data coy circular orbits of 200, 400, 600, I, 500 and 19, 350 nmi, at incli-
nations c.._ 2_. 5 ° , 50", and 90*
It is readily seen that the dosage for the low Earth orbits increases signifi-
cantly with increase in orbit altitude. At synchronous orbit, trapped electrons
and electron-bremsstrahlung radiation are the chief sources of radiation dose
and trapped protons are negligible. This is because the trapped proton
¢ dosage peaks at I, 500 nmi and becomes negligible at approximately 8, 000 nmi.
Solar Flare Radiation Dosage - Orbital Missions
i Figures 3-8 through 3-12 present orbit-averaged solar flare radiation dose,t
: for the orbit altitudes mentioned, using the 12 November 1960 solar event
[i as a model. This flare is classified as a 3+ event, was the largest of a
group of large events, and was well documented. Using this flare spectrum,
J
an assessment was made of orbit dose at various inclinations, i.e., 35 °,45 °, 50 °, and 90 °. It is not shown but it should be noted that for the 200,t
i _ 400, and 600 nmi orbits, solar flare radiation cannot penetrate the geomag-
L: netic field at low inclinations of 0 ° to 28.5 °. No data are presented for these
inclinations, and in fact, the dosage at 35 ° for these orbits are quite low
_ _
compared to the dosage indicated in 45 °, 50 °, and 90 ° orbits.
I- Galactic Cosmic Radiation
t.
Galactic cosmic rays consist of very energetic nuclei whose composition is
! _ approximately 85% protons and 15% alphas and higher atomic nuclei stripped
ll.._ of their electrons. The range of energies extends from a few MeV to 1019
[ MeV with an average energy of 4 BeY. The dose per year from galactic
cosmic rays, considering its proton component only, is presented in Fig-
ure 3-13. It is readily apparent from this figure that to shield against
a
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I galactic cosmic rays is not practical because of the extremely high energies
of these particles. Figure 3-13 shows that any probable shielding
( < 100 g/cm 2 equivalent aluminum} which might be used for an interplanetary
I vehicle, only tends to increase the dose due to the production of secondary
radiation, i.e., secondary neutrons and protons. For intefplanet_ry vehicles
with shielding equivalent to 0 to 50 g/cm 2 aluminum, the dosage would be
10 to 20 REM/year. For Earth orbiting and near Earth missions, the dose
I would be 5 to 10 REM/year. This is due to the interact;.onand attenuation by
the Earth's magnetic field of these inc )ruing stellar particles.
The galactic cosmic proton doses presented were calculated for a total free
2
space flux of 5.7 protons/era /sec incident isotropically on a spherical
. I shield. The galactic cosmic ray proton spectrum analyzed was
I cl_ _ i. 27 x 105 (E "2" 4 protons/era 2 -sec-MeV.dE -
where 10 _ E -g 105 MeV, Reference 3-4.
"' Solar Cosmic Radiation
m
-_i_: ! Solar cosmic rays are energetic charged particles, principally protons,
:-_. emitted frorl the sun during solar flare activity. These particles, propagat-
__. ing through interplanetary space, are the greatest radiation hazard to
_" manned r-issions. During the 19th solar cyo.le (1951 to 1961), 57 solar flare
, _ _ events occurred which were measured on Earth. Th-ee flare events occurred
_: i in the 1951 to 1956 time period which isclassifiedas the solar minimum activity
_:-"_ period, and 54 events occurred in the 1956 to 1961 time period, classifiedas
m the active part of the solar cycle. Assuming the 19th solar cycle as ._.pical
of future solar cycles, the expected solar flare occurre.c_ during solar max-
I imum would be nine per year, and 0.6 per year during solar minimum.
I Employing a statistical evaluation, Snyder (Reference 3-5) determined
various probabilities of receiving significant radiation doses through various
i shield thicknesses. Figures 3-14 and 3-15 are from Reference 3-5 andpresent dose versus aluminum shield thickness for 1-year missions at mini-
mum and maximum solar activity respectively. Each curve represents the
I indicated confidence level or probability that the mission dose will not exceed
the dose shown on the curve.
!
!
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These data were derived by Snyder from a random sampling procedure
employing I0, 000 missions for each case. In each case, the number of
events and a corresponding dose to be encountered on a given mission were
computed. For these calculations, the frequency of proton events for solar
maximum'and solar minimum were taken as 0. 0247 (9 per year) and 0. 00164
(0.6 per year) events per day, respectively, with a binomial r)robability
distribution for the number of events occurring during a given mission. The
dose-per-event distribution used in the random sampling procedure was found
to be a log-normal probability distribution. It should be noted that on Fig-
ure 3-14 no 0.50 probability curve is shown. This is because during solar
minimum more than half of the missions will encounter no events. By
employing a sample size such as 10, 000 missions means that during solar
minimum, 6,000 events and up to five events on one mission were considered.
For the solar maximum case, 90,000 proton events and up to 2Z events on one
mission were considered.
- o
a
Figure 3-16 presents the variation of dose with mission length. The data are
normalized to 1.0 for a 1-year mission to facilitate use of these data in con-
junction with Figures 3-14 and 3-15.
Shielding Mate rial Effec tivene s s .o
All the dose versus shield thickness data presented considered only.aluminur._
shielding; however, other materials may also be of interest. Figure 3-17
• presents the relative proton shielding effectiveness normalized to aluminum.
Using this curve, shield mass thickness (interms of g/cm Z) for any desirable
R
shield material can be obtained. For example, 10 g/cm 2 of aluminum is
_t
10
g/cm2- of lead shielding.equivalent to
: Storm Shelter Requirements - Interplanetary Missions Yl
An energetic solar _flare has a mean lifetime ranging from a few hours to a _
few days, and when compared to orbital missions of 30, 60, and 90 days or |
interplanetary missions of 400 to 800 days, the flare duration is Small.
However, in this relatively short period of time, astronauts can receive a _i
lethal dose unless a heavily shielded section (a biowell or storm shelter) is
provided. For orbital missions, if the operating procedure is to abort in the
event of a flare, no biowell is needed. However, on interplanetary missions,
this procedure cannot apply and a storm shelter of some type must be provided. _]
USince some activities, i.e., operation of essential equipment, maintenance of
1969013747-052
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equipment or sanitary needs may reouire leaving the biowell for short periods
of time, the dose-time history of the best documented flare (12 November 1960)
has been investigated to define the shielding design for the biowell.
.: E_timates of dose and dose rates ¢or this model flare are presented in
o
Figures 3-18 and 3-19 as a function of both shield thickness and time, as
-_ measured from solar optical maximum. These da,'a were generated by the
. OGRE and CHARGE cGmputer programs using the free-field 12 November 1960
time intensity integrals shown zn Table 3-2. It is evident from the dose rate
; curves that going outside the heavily shielded area into a moderately shielded
" g/era 2area (2 to 3 equivalent aluminum shield) yields only 46 to 92 rad/hour,
[ at peak intensities, which arrive at 8 to 18 hours after observing maximum
intensity at the sun. Thus, short excursions lasting a few minutes would be
permissible even during peak intensities. From these data, it may be assumedthat the biowell design needs only to incorporate the basic essentials and have
t" only minimum livable room.
IL
3.2.2 Thermal Radiation
Ir
t The thermal condition of a space vehicle is largely determined by the heat
flowing in or out through the vehicle wall and the energy rejected by ther
_ space radiator. To evaluate these radiative heat transfer processes, the
thermal environment must be known. This is determined from the orbital or
: [ interplanetary vehicle location and orientation and the outer surface radiative
properties. The thermal balance at the vehicle outer surface is obtained by
;. r assuming that the heat flux to the surface, from all sources, is equal to the
heat reradiated from the surface to space, l_athematically, this may be
_ represented by the following equation:
v ATe4
_ t t = asA Qs +asA Qa +_irAQir + Qnet (3-I)
where
[i ¢ = Stefan-Boltzmann constant j
ct = Thermal emissivity of vehicle surface
" _ A = Surface area of vehicle
I iT = Temperature of vehicle outer surface
o !
I 's = S°lar abs°rbtivity °f vehicle surface 1
• = Direct solar incident flux
*S "_-
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Table 3-2
TIME-INTENSITY HISTORY OF lZ NOVEMBER 1960
SOLAR FLARE EVENTS
Low Energy
/i@I. = AT 7 dT + B dT + C T TM 65 dT7.5 8.5
41 51 56 ]
•,so. x.,j
Medium Energy
!" .7.5 18.5 ..26.5
+o[{-+-+s= dT.5 7.5 8.5
: + /6 D' T "z'4 dT x R m
i.
.5
, High Energy
;. A" T 1"6 dT B"dT+ C" T -z'6 dT x R H
•.; .9 7.6
where
#L 8.44 lO _ protons/era 2 < E < 80 MeV)
#m = 5.87 x 108 protons/cm z (80 < E < 440 MeV) .I"-
#H = S. 53 x 106 protons/cm z (440 < E < 6,600 McV)
,,
and
RL = 4.0 x 108 (protons/era z - hour)
R m = 3.3 x 10 7 (protons/cm z - hour)
R H = 4. $ x I0 5 (protons/cm 2 - hour)
l ii i i Jll|s
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Q = Planetary reflected solar flux (albedo) incident on vehiclea
a. : Infrared absorbtivity of vehicle surface
lr
Qir = Planetary emitted radiation incident on vehicle
Qnet = Heat flux supplied to the surface from withiv the vehicle
Equation 3-1 may be rearranged as follows:
Gnet 4
-_- = _r_t To - (_s Qs + as Qa +air O.,) (3-1a)
Equation 3-la may also be expressed as follows:
2
i
Qnet
= _ ct To4 " _ ct _ Qs + _'t Qa + -_t Qi (3-lb)
However, since the vehicle thermal emission and the planetary emitted
radiation assume approximately equal wavelength distributions, the term
air/E t may be set equal to 1.0. Equation 3-1b may be rewritten as:
[ Onet {i-T" - "SiTe4- "% {_--_Qs+_Qa+Qi _3-Ic_' _ ct st
il
The last term, within th _. braces, in Equation 3-Ic may be set equal to T s ,
_: thus relating net heat flux to the vehicle surface temperature and a space
temperature, T s;
Qne__.__t= ,s t To4 " ¢s t Ts4 = ,s t (To4 " Ts4 ) (3-2)A i
where, I/4 i
• { o o %)}
li Ts, represents an effective environmental sink temperature, a fictitious
temperature, which combines mathem_ttically the thermal environment effec.ts
of solar heatins, albedo, and planetary emitted radiation, as seen by the
vehicle.
_ The use of an effective sink temperature eases considerably Re computations
involved in thermal control a_lyses, but the flux which it represents is
I .dependent upon the vehicle's attitude and positioa in orbit.
t
!
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The heat fluxes incident upon the vehicle may be expressed in terms of
geometrical "view factors" relating radiative exchange between the sun, earth,
planet, moon, or space and vehicle. The flux from the sun and the planetary
albedo are given by:
Q = S F (3-4)
s S
Q = (a s)F (3-5)
a sr
where
S = Zolar constant
F = View factor between sun and vehicle
S
F -- View factor relating sun, planet, and vehicle
sr
a = Planet albedo
But, the portion of solar flux incident upon a planet and reradiated from the
planet is dependent upon the heat balance on thc planet. If incident solar flux
on the projected area of the planet is set equal to the thermal radiation
reflected and reradiated by the planet, then
S _R z = 4 vR zQ + (aS) wR 2 (3-6)
where, P
R = Planet radius
Qp = Planet emitted radiation
then,
S = 4Q +aS (3-6a)
or, P --
Q = (I - a) S (3-6b)
p 4
Introducing a view factor, Fir, relating radiative exchange between the planet, -].
sun, and vehicle, then,
1 - a S F. (3-7)
Qir = QpFir - 4 ,r []
Employing Equations 3-4 through 3-7, Equation 3-3 may be expressed as
follows: 1/4 i_
\¢t 't
" U
t,
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This relation is used in computations involving the vehicle wall insulation and
space radiator sizing procedures of the thermal control subsystem. The ve:A-
cle wall's hea_ transfer influences the cabin heat load which in turn sizes the
cabin heat exchanger and its associated equipment. Cabin walls with insula-
tion and structure of the type selected have been found to have thermal time
constants of the order of several hours during cyclic heating and cooling con-
ditions. Sensitivity analyses of the effects of this thermal lag permit the
selection of average, rather than maximum, heating conditions es being rep-
resentative of the sunlit portion of orbits. This is accomplished through the
use of the effectiv- environn_.ental sink tempera.lure defined in Equation 3-8.
A vehicle in interplanetary flight conditions, on the other hand, may have no
cyclic thermal conditions and involve time periods ot many hours during
which environmental thermal conditions will not significantly change. Wall
• heat t_ansfer rates will then approach steady sta_e values. Accordingly, the
procedure for determining these environmental conditions is to determine
i the conditions for a specified distance from the sun in astronomical units (AU)
and for a specified vehicle orientation to tile solar vector. The thermal
r
! influence of the planets is generally insignificant compared to that of the sun
during interplanetary flight and may be neglected. The solar flux (S) is a
I function of the distance from the sun and is given by:
S = i.4 (AU) -2 kW/m 2 (3-9)
t
The foregoing procedure for obtaining average heating conditions on a vehicle
[ was used as the basis for a detailed study of environmental thermal conditions
_ for a large Earth orbital space vehicle (Reference 3-6).
I It was results obtained in Reference could or
found, that the 3-6 be used
modified for orbital conditions other than those considered in the reference
_ and also for orbital conditions at other planets. Figure 3-20 indicates the
orbital geometry involved. The reference presents data for environmental
I heating as evaluated by a computer program for the conditions: i = 50 °,0°_ _ __ 90 ° , and-Z3.50=< 6-<+ 23.5 °. These conditions cover much of the
range of desired orbits for this study. The statistically averaged heating
. conditions for the sunlit portions of Earth orbits at 309 km altitude give an
average sink temperature of Z30°K. The results are based on an albedo of
0.35 and an as/c t value of 0. 193.
I
: 45
!
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The 230°K sink temperature in the notation of Equation 3-8, corresponds
to the following:
Solar: S F = 0.332 kW/m 2 (3-9a)
s
A1bedo: aS F = 0.065 kW/m Z (3-9b)
sr
1 - a S ff = 0.085 kW/m Z (3-9c)Planetary emitted radiation: 4 ir
Fs' Far' and Fir denote reference view factors which are used in the
computations for determining cabin wall heat transfer characteristics. The
: sink temperature selected as a reference temperature was Ts,re f = 230°K.
This referenced temperature a_ay then be used to determine the effective
sink temperature, T s, for other flight altitudes, and as/e t ratios for Earth
• orbits. In the case of other planets, it may also be used for determining T s
for various flight altitudes, a s/_t ratios and albedos. The reference view
i factors _s' _sr' and _. are averaged over the vehicle and the orbital paths.
For this condition, the solar radiation view factor from Equation 3-9a is
•, _ = _ kW/m 2.! found to be F s 0. 237 at _ AU and a solar flux of 1. 400 A more
general expression for the solar radiation view factor for a cylindrical
vehicle is given by:
F = 1 cos Y (3-9d)
S _T
I.i
where: ¥ is the angle between the solar vector and a plane normal
to the vehicle longitudinal axis.
The values for F and for F s atg2 = 0 and p = 45* are show'_ in Table 3-3.
I. "
The albedo view factor F is a function of vehicle orientation, defined bysr
I angles 5, 12, _, and _ in Figure 3-20 and the ratio of flight a_titude to planetH -- is 1 33 (Equation 3-9b). Values of 'radius _ . The reference value for Far .
i Far for a cylindrical vehicle with 12 = 0l and linearly averaged for-90 ° _ _ <-+ 90 °, over a wide range of_ values e shown in Table 3-3.
For values of 'H different from_- = 0.0476, (reference ease), the selected
_ values of Far were obtained by maintaining a constant ratio between
Far (i2 = 0) and _sr" The view factor for planetary emitted radiation is
independent of vehicle orientation with respect to the solar vector and is a
function o_ H only. Values of Fir are shown in Table 3-3.
! ,,
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Table 3- 3
VIEW FACTORS FOR CYLINDER WITH LINE OF FLIGHT ORIENT._TION
6 = 0
6=0 e=0
= 45 ° linear average for
= 0 ° -90 ° =9<< =+90 °
H I F _ F _ F. =_.
R ' I s s sr sr Ir Ir
I
0.029 I 0.225 0.237 0.238 0.14] 0.402
0.0476 (I) .... 0.ZZ5 0.133 --
0.174 0.225 0.Z_7 0.255 0.0915 0.Z7
0.29 0.ZZ5 0.237 0.2Zl 0.0725 0.Z24
1.76 0.2Z5 0.277 0.0ZI2 0.01Z5 0.0432
2.90 0.225 0.Z37 0.0098 0.0058 0.0Z2
NOTES:
1. Reference case for Earth orbital cylindrical vehicle from
Reference 3-7.
H_ flight altitudeZ.
R - planet radius
3. F and F. data from Reference 3-8.
sr lr
H
4. F and F data based on reference case for _ = 0.0476 andS sr "+
• H
modified as required for other _ values.
5. Angh:s 5, _, and _ are id,:_xtifiedon Figure S-Z0.
i
|. ,
-!Reference values of planet radius, albedo, and distance from the sun {
considered in this study are shown in Table 3-4. In the case of orbital flight
altitude and _ -/¢t values must be specified and the data in U_Iconditions, flight iTables 3-3 and 3-4 are used in Equation 3-8 to determine the average vehicle
sink temperature. Interplanetary flight conditions require only the solar _
radiation term in Equation 3-8 to determine T s. Equation 3-9d is used to U I
!obtain the solar view factor for these cases. View factors for other spatial n
locations and orientations than shown above are given i,_ Reference 3-9. U
" 0
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Table 3-4
PLANETARY DATA REQUIRED FOR THERMAL ANALYSES
Planet Radius Albedo Sun Distance
(krn) (AU)
Earth 6,380 0.35 I.0
Moon 3,480 0.07 1.0
Mars 3,340 0.15 1.52
Venus 6,040 0.61 0.725
.. Mercury 2,500 0.06 0. 384
!
t
Jupiter 69,500 0.41 5.2
3.2.3 Meteoroid Flux and Penetration Criteria
t This section presents the mathematical relations used for estimating the
meteoroid fluxes, penetration criteria and shielding requirements. The
criteria used in the analysis are from Savin in Reference 3-10.
( The flux criteria are as follows:
i Flux Model
_ [ Cometary (1963 Whipple Model)
log _c = -14.44- 1.34 log m (3- 10)
5 [i NominalAsteroidal
= -17.34 + 3.53r - 0.63r z - 0.80 log m (3-11)log #a, nora
Maximum A steroidal
= -21.17 + 8. 19r - 1.46r 2 - 0.93 log m (3-12)log ¢a, max
; where
i Ill _ = No. of particles /mZ sec
m = Particle mass, g
_ r = Heliocentric distance, AU
"
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Additional meteoroid characteristics are assumed to be:
pp = particle density
= 0.5 g/cc cometary
= 3.5 g/cc asteroidai
V = impact velocity
1/2
= 30 r- km/sec, cometary (isotropic)
= 15 r-I/2 km/sec, asteroidal (unidirectional)
The asteroidal flux is assumed to peak at the center of the asteroid belt at
2.8 AU. The size/frequency distribution data for meteoroids in the asteroid
belt from Reference 3-11 were used to obtain estimates of maximum and
nominal fluxes.
Penetration Models
\ PtJ (3-13)
where
= penetration depth to particle diameter ratio, dimensionlessd
d = particle diameter, cm (spherical particle assumed)
Pt = target density, g/cc _,
c - speed of sound in target, km/sec
k I = factor determining completeness of penetration
= I.5 to just prevent penetration
Equation 3-13 can be rewritten in terms of particle mass as follows: "!
1 d 3
m = -_ pp
d = {6---m _ I13 (3-14) _ .
N
"t
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then,
d" = (.6m._ 17_" = 1"64 kl Pt -- _}
and,
54
m
Pp_i/2 z/36 (3 15)
It is well known that the use of multiple sheets for meteoroid shielding can
improve the efficiency of meteoroid prot,-ction. Increasing the sheet spacing
and reducing the density of the absorbing material further improves this
efficiency. Since these effects have not been completely formulated as
yet, the relatively conservative approach from Reference 3-12 is adopted,
i as suggested in Reference 3-13.
_ = K z
[ t = total thickness of double sheet
{ K z = efficiency factor, varies between 0.2 and 0.5
- K z = 0.3 is used in the computational logic
. Meteoroid for the walls of manned andshielding requirements compartments
for the tubes of space radiator assemblies can be determined for the space
_" missions specified for this study (see Section 3.1. 1). Independent variables
considered in this regard will be target area and probabilities of various
i numbers of penetrations. Probabilities of no penetration will be used fordetermining shielding requirements for manned compartfnent walls, and
probabilities of one penetration will be used in determining shielding require-
merits for space radiator tubes. A redundant set of tubes is used in the
radiator model. A future study project is consideration of various numbers
" of penetrations for radiator tubes in trading off shielding weights against
weight for redundant sets of radiator tubes. Due to the isotropic nature of
? cometary flux, total exposed areas are appropriate for uae in evaluating the
corresponding shielding requirements.
!
1
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Asteroidal flux, however, is considered to have a predictable direction.
Therefore, projected side view areas of manned compartments and space
radiator supporting structure will be used in determining shielding require-
melits. Required shielding thicknesses will be assumed to be applied to
entire surface areas for manned compartmerts. In the case of space radiators,
the shielding will be assumed to cover the tubing with material three tube
diameters wide. In the event that assumptions concerning shielding areas
different than those used in this study are required, the study results wilt
be easily adapted to these new assumptions.
The usual assumption of the Poisson distribution for describing the probabilities
of meteoroid penetration is adopted:
e-k kX
p (x) = x = O, 1, Z, (3-16)
X
x = number of penetrations
k = integral of meteoroid flux for space mission
= [c (b e + _a } A dt
"T
From Equations 3-10, 3-1 1, and 3-12 the flux is a function of particle mass
and heliocentric distance. But of these only heliocentric distance is assumed
to be a function of time. Heliocentric distance is related to time for
particular space missions. Particle mass is related to shielding thickness
through Equation 3-15. The above functional relationships are expressed as o.
follows:
F
r (r) .-
9c  9a =
Ft (t) (3-17) ]
f Ft (t)A dt ]x : FA (m (S- IS) B
: 0
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For a given mission, the integral in the above expression for k is determined.
Various combinations of probability, target area, and shield thickness can be
determined from Equation 3-16.
3.3 CREW DATA
Crew data include the information about the crew members required to provide
the basis for establishing vehicle and subsystem requirements in support of
the crew. It is necessary to consider these items in the design of the life
suFport system to er, sure unimpaired crew performance. The physiological
and psychological well being of the crew mr,-t be maintained for a successful
mission. The crew data considered are primarily of a physica! ,ature;
however, some crew psychological aspects are considered later in the crew
accommodation facilities. The crew data considered are discussed in the
following order:
1. Crew time available for mission durations of 30 days to 3 years.
2. Crew physical criteria for a 20 to 95 percentile range.
3. Crew metabolic and physiological data.
4. Comfort criteria.
( 3.3. 1 Crew Time Available
The three types of crew duties and responsibilities examined in order to
g
assess and evaluate the manned support requirement of spacecraft are:{
operations, personal duties and maintenance. The spacecraft operations
I are characterized by the vehicle and crew demands and by mission objectives
and include space biological or physical science experiments, planetary
explorations, or military operat':ons. Personal duties and functions include
eating and food preparation, mental and personal hygiene, exercise and
health maintenance, sleep, rest and recreation. Maintenance duties include
subsystem operation and regular repair, housekeeping and any emergency or
repair functions. Reference 3-14 has been used as a basis to define scheduled
I and unscheduled maintenance time requirements. These criteria are shown
in Figure 3- 2 I.
The time available for spacecraft operations is the difference between total
daily crew time and that t_ne required for maintenance functions and personal
1969013747-070
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duties. This estimated time is plotted in Figure 3-22. For missions with
less than 30-day durations, the crew members are usually capable of sustain-
ing higher work loads and requiring less sleep and fewer rest periods, and
therefore, the crew size_ will be primarily determined by the operational
purposes of the mission. For longer duration missions, maintenance needs
will become an :mportant criterion and a major consideration in determining
crew sizes.
3.3.2 Crew Physical Characteristics
The range of crew body weights and pertinent physical dimensions are
presented in Table 3-5 for the specified range of 20 to 95 percentile of the
United States Air Force flying personnel (Reference 3-15). The corresponding
dimensions for personnel in soft type space suits are included _,. this table,
and these are based on data obtained from the MC-2 full pressure suits.
The total body surface area is another physical characteristic of interest.
It may be expressed in terms of height and weight as follows:
A = 0.00718 W 0"425 H 0"725 (3-19)
t
t
( , "he r e
2
A = surface area, in.(
{- W = weight, kg
H = height, cm
I
' _ But for heat balance considerations, the radiation area of the body varies with
{ body position. A radiation area factor (fr) is used to modify Equation 3-19 to
{ obtain the effective radiation area, A r, for several body postures.
I Thus,
= wO. 425 H O. 725 (3-20)
- A r 0.00718 fr
where,
_; f = O. 65 for a crouched positionr
-- O. 7 for a seated position
= O. 77 for a standing position i
5S i{
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3.3.3 Crew Metabolic and Physiological Data
Basically, life support in the closed environment of space vehicles is concerned
with balancing the metabolic processes of the crewmen. Thus, the energy
expended by the body must be normally replenished by the energy supplied in
the food and oxygen. Involved in this energy conversion process is potential
energy available in the food, the process water, and the waste products.
a.
3.3.3. 1 Food
As diet is a mixture of carbohydrates, fat, and protein, the metabolic
reactions can be calculated from the individual constitutents of the diet. For
example, the reaction for glucose, which is one form of carbohydrate, may
be written as follows:
C6H120 6 + 6 02--,-6 CO 2 + 6 H20 + Energy (4. 1 kcal/g of carbohydrates}
(3-21}
Also, the reaction for diet fat such as tristearin is,
Z C57Hl1006 + 163 O2-'---114 CO 2 + 110 H20 + Energy {9.5 kcal/g of fat)
(3-2Z)
No simple relations can be expressed for proteins due to the complexity of pro-
tein molecules; however, the accepted value of energy generated from the diet
protein reaction is approximately _. 3 kcal/g of protein. The relation between
the food consumed and the energy, H, generated may thus be given by the
relation:
H (in kilocalories) = 4. lW c + 9.5Wf + 4.3Wp (3-23)
where Wc is the carbohydrate weight in grams, Wf is the fat weight in grams,
and W the protein weight in grams.
p -!
Adequate human daily diets normally provide Z, 000 to 3,000 kcal in the -"
proportion of 5 to 15% protein, 15 to 40_0 fats, and 50 to 70_ carbohydrates. _I
.I
The recommended minimum daily requirements of protein to provide the
necessary "indispensable" amino acids, or those which cannot be synthesized
from other constituents in the ordinar 7 diets, varies between 15 and 65 g/day t_
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for healthy active adults. This corresponds to a value of slightly less than
1.0 g for each kilogram of body weight. The protein intake va!ue to be used
in this report will be 1.0 gram per kilogram of body weight and this is the
same value recommended by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National
Research Council. Thus, for a body weight of W b in kilograms, Equation
3-23 may be re_vritten as:
H(in kilocalories) = 4.1 W + 9.5 Wf + 4.3 W b (3-24)c
The ratio of fat to carbohydrates, the fat ratio (FR)• in diets wilt be varied
within some range to determine the effect . the diet on the sensitivity of life
support systems to various diets. A fat ratio of 0.3 is the minimum require-
ment for a normal active person.
3.3.3.2 Oxygen
Carbohydrates contain hydrogen and oxygen in about the same proportion as
i
• is found in water. Thus, when these substances oxidize• the volume of car-
bon dioxide formed is approximately equal to the volume of oxygen utilized.
: The ratio of the volume of carbon dioxide formed to the volume of oxygen
absorbed is known as the respiratory quotient (RQ). The respiratory quotients
from Equations 3-21 and 3-22 are 1.0 for carbohydrates and 0.705 for fats.
The reaction equation for protein is not easily defined but the average oxida-
tion of meat protein may be given by the following relation:
I00 g of meat protein + 138. 18 g O2---152.17 g CO2.
t + 39.602 g H20 + miscellaneous compounds (3-Z5)
This gives an RQ for protein of 0.8 which will be used in this study.
Based on the above, the relations for the intake of O 2 and the generation of
i CO Z and the metabolic water may be expressed as follows:t
i = + 2.05 Wf + 0.97 WOxygen Consumption (in liters at STP) 0.75 W c P
(3-Z6)
CO Z Production (in liters atSTP) = 0.75 W + 1.43 Wf+ 0.78 W
! c p
.t
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Metabolic Water Production (in g) = 0.6 W 4 1.06 Wf + 0.40 W (3-Z81(-/ p
Equations 3-26 through 3-28 are based on 100% utilization of food to produce
heat energy. To allow for the inefficiencies in human processes, and relating
protein to body weight, the equations become:
Oxygen Consumption (in liters at STP) = 0.83 Wc + 2.05 Wf + 0.97 W b
(3-29)
CO 2 Production (in liters at STP) = 0.83 Wc + 1.43 Wf + 0.78 W b
(3-30)
Metabolic Water Production ¢in grams) = 0.55 Wc + 1.06 Wf + 0.4 W b
(3-31)
3.3.3.3 Water I
Human process water intake, either as drinking water or in food, averages
per day about 1.0 g for each kilocalorie of food consumed. This value wit1
be used in this study and the dietary water requirements are given in the
following relation:
Water Intake (in grams) = 4. 1 Wc + 9.5 Wf + 4.3 W b (3-32)
Body water output is equivalent to the sum of water intake and metabolic
water and is given by the following equation:
Total water output (in grams) = 4.66 Wc + 10.57 Wf + 4. 7 W b (3-33)
This total water output may be divided into urine, respiration, perspiration
and fecal water as follows: !
Urine (in grams) = 2.6Z Wc + 5.93 Wf + 2.65 Wb (3-34) []
Respiration (in grams) = 0.93 W c + 2.12 Wf + 0. 94 W b (3-351
_ Perspiration (in grams) = 0.93 W c + 2. 12 Wf + 0. 94 Wb (3-361 !i
Fecal Water (in grams)= 0.18 Wc + 0.39 Wf + 0. 17 Wb (3-37)
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3.3.3.4 Metabolic Residue
In addition to the essential dietary food and water requirements, an amount of
indigestible bulk is considered essential for normal nutrition and elimination
processes. The quantity of indigestible bulk varies considerably with diets,
and, in turn, affects the amount of fecal residues processed. Food types are
usually ranked in increasing order of fecal residue production as follows:
protein, fats, digestible carbohydrates and carbohydrates with indigestible
material. The quantity of indigestible bulk in _oodstuffs may be given by the
following equation:
Indigestible Bulk (in grams} = 0. 15 Wc + 0, 34 Wf + 0. 15 Wb (3-38)
Solids excreted by the body are classified as urinary solids, fecal
solids, and skin and other solids. Urinary solids may be given as
follows :
= + 0.27 Wf + 0. 12 W b (3-39)Urinary Solids (in grams) 0. 12 W c
i Fecal excretion includes an average water content of 72-%.
:,
Fecal Solids (in grams) = 0.07 W + 0.16 Wf + 0.07 Wb (3-40){ c
t
The quantities of skin, nails, and other solids are given by the following
. relation:
, Skin and Other Solid Excretions (in grams} = 0.06 W + 0. 14 Wf + 0.07 Wb
c
(
Figures 3-23 through 3-25 have been plotted using the relations derived in
( this paragraph and show the interdependencies between food consumption, fat
{ ratio, metabolic rate, oxygen consumption, and CO z and'water output.
i When considering a range of crew body sizes, it is convenient to use basall
metabolic rate (BMR) as a basis for determining the metabolic rates. Numerous
attempts have been made to correlate BMR with body dimensions and the most
successful correlation is based on body unit surface area. The BMR for adult
males between Z0 and 40 years of age is found to be about 39.5 Kcal/m Z hr.
Upon substituting this value in Equation 3-19 one obtains:
I, BMR Kilocalories 0.28 W 0" 425 H0. 725(in per hour) (3-4_-) J
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3. 3.4 Comfort Criteria
Crew" comfort requirements haw. significant effects on vehicle design because
the design of many components is influenced by cabin atmospheric conditions.
Comfort criteria it, elude those combinati,,ns of atmosphere pressure, wall
aud gas temperature, gas circulaticm, and humtr_,ity that crc..ate a comfortable
enviro.m_ent for the crew. Data presented in this section are intended to
provide the criteria for best human functioning for various levels of oxygen,
carbon dioxich., humidity, and temperature.
Data from Reference 3-16 il]ustrate some of the effects of these variables.
The test data indicate that only minor temperature differences exist in different
atmospheric mixtures for a crewman with no clothing. However, for crewmen
with light to medium clothing, an appreciable difference iv comfort temperature
levels as functions of clothing and atmospheric composition are given in
Table 3-6. Data were obtained from test runs at 0.35, 0.49 and 0.703 kg/cm 2
and were extrapolated for completeness to 1.06 kg/cm 2.
The physiological effects of oxygen p-rtial press'_re are indicated in
Figure 3-26. The minimum level is governed by the need of sufficient oxygen
partial pressure to maintain blood oxygen saturation. The maximum oxygen
tolerance level is a toxicity limit. According to several investigators, the
lower oxygen partia! pressure limit is 190 mm Hg, while its upper li--nit is
in the range of 380 to 425 mm Hg. The sea level equivalent Line shown in
Figure 3-26 is recommended as a design criterion and will be used in this s*.2dy.
Figure 3°27 indicates the physiological effects of carbon dioxide concentration
in the atmosphere. The normat ambient sea level partial pressure of CO2. is
less than 1 mm Hg. However, no noticeable physiological or psychomotor
changes have been observed with CO z partial pressv-es of up to 8 to 12 mm Hg
under tests which exceeded one n_o_th in duration. Even hi- " _ .vels of CO 2
may be tolerated for short periods such as in emergency s: .... Is. Review of
current research and literature indicate that CO 2 partial pressure level in
space vehicle atmosphere (Figure 3*27) should be of the order of 3 to 8 mm Hg.
For unimpaired human performance, the physiological tolerances to humidity
as a function of dry and wet bulb temperatures, and an 80_ nitrogen, 20_
: oxygen atmosphere are presented in Figure 3-28. Since the relative humidity
lines shown are essentially straight lines the criteria shown may be used for
!
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Table 3- 6
EFFECTS OF ATMOSPHERE COMPOSITION AND CLOTHING
ON COMFORT ZONE TEMPERATURES
Clothing Cabin Total Pressure) lLevel "_ [ ':'0. 352 kg/cm- 0. 492 kg/cn, z 0. 703 kg/cm z 1.06 kg/cn?"6
He- 02
0 CLO*::: 24.4* - 26.7°C 25.6" - 27.2°C 26. t ° - 28.3°C 26.7 ° - 21_.3t
(76 ° - 80*F) (78" - 81*F) (79 _ - 83"F1 180 ° - 83°I .`)
0.5 CLO 22.2* - 23.9"C 23.9 ° - 25.6"C 25 _ - 26.7"C 25.6 ° - 27.2:_
(72" - 75"F) (75* - 78"F) (77* - 80°F) (78 ° - 81°V)
1.0 vLO 20.0* - 21.7"C 22.2* - 23.9°C 23.3* - 25.6"C 24.4* - 26.Q*(:
(68* - 7t'F) (72" - 75"F) (74 ° - 78"F) (76* - 80_1 ,)
N 2 - 02
0 CLO 23.9* - 26.1"C 24.4* - 26.7"C 25* - 27.2"C 25.6* - 27.8"t:
(75* - 79"F) (76* - 80*F) (77* - 81 *F) (78* - 82"F')
0.5 CLO 20.0* - 21.7"C 20.6* - 22.2*C 21.I* - 22.8"C 21.7" - 23.3°t
(68" - 71*F) (69* - 72"F1 (70* - 73"F) (71° - 74"F)
.: 1.0 CLO 16. I*- 17.8"C 16.1"- 18.3"C I6.7" - 18.9"C I7.2" - 19.4"(:
1
v (61" - 64"F1 (61" - 65"F1 (62* - 66"F) 163" - 67"F) "
* Extrapolated from test data at lower pressures. -_
¢1
** One "CLO" unit being the thermal resistance of clothing for average ]
*Kin2 (0. 88 *F ft 2 hr.
comfortable conditions or 0. 155.Watt t _u ') |
° |
" |r v
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any atmosphere press,,re likely to be used in spacecraft. For a shirtsleeve
atmosphere, with th_ _ crew wearing normal light clothing, it is recommended
that the conditions be within the unimpaired performance zone. The boundaries
of this zone may be altered by two factors: clothing and atmospheric composition.
3.4 VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS
The vehicle requirements are those characteristics of the vehicle which affect
the life suppor* system. These are such items as number of cabins, allocation
of equipment, fr _ctional uses of cabins, vehicle structural concept, and nature
or require'hen,s of other vehicle systems. The consideration of these vehicle
items in the de- elopment of life -upport systems makes life support systems
sensitive to those vehicle requirements _hich have impact on its characteristics
and performance. The implications of vehicle requirements upon the x_te support
system and how these considerations are to be satisfied will be discussed under
two major headings, cabin compartmentation and integration of other vehicle
systems.
3.4. 1 Compartmentation
t Compartmentation and the allocation of life support system equipment to vehicle
cabins becomes important when the space vehicle is considered to have more!
t than one occupied cabin. A cabin is considered to be a compartment capable of
being separately pressurized. It is assumed that hatches connect adjacent
i cabins and that generally these hatches would be open. In a real space vehicle,
t
heat, water vapor, COz, and the basic cabin atmosphere would slow through
these hatches causing variations in loading on the life support system in the
respective cabins. For this study, however, uniform cabin atmospheric
( temperature, atmospheric pressure, humidity, CO Z level, and trace contam-
inant level are assumed for all cabins so that the necessity of allowing for
these flow effects between abins is obviated. Some types of equipment would
logically be pTovided in each cabin and others would most likely be provideda
in only one cabin. For example, equipment closely associated with crew
comfort, such as cabin heat exchangers, would be expected to be located in
each cabin. On the other hand, storage tanks for expendable materials such
i as oxygen and water would be expected to be stored in one location. For
purposes of this study, lack of significant impact of equipment operation upon
I- cabin atmospheric constituent levels and atmospheric temperature permitted
[i "
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the assumption that the equipment could be located in any cabin. Other con-
siderations such as efficient space utilization and operational requirements
were used to determine the specific location of other equipment in the vehich,.
Equipment which does have a significant impact upon the atmospheric consti--
tuent levels and atmospheric temperature were assumed to be located in each
cabin. The equipment provided in each cabin potentially achieves significant
subsystem reduncancy; but the level achieved depends substantially upon the
specified design criteria and overload capability of the equipment. For
example, when the equipment in each cabin is sized to accommodate the entire
crew, a high level of redundancy is achieved. The specification of the percent
uf _:_etotal crewto be accommodated in each cabin is one of the input vari-
ables to the life support system.
Figure 3-29 shows schematically the distribution of life support system
equipment for a space vehicle with two occupied cabins. Equipment associated
with control of the crew comfort, that is, cabin temperature, humidity, CO 2
level, and trace contaminant level, have been assumed to be located in each
cabin, Thus each cabin would contain a cabin heat exchanger and associated
fan; and an atmospheric purification loop containing a dehumidifying condenser,
a particulate filter, and a CO 2 removal device. Ifdesired, a catalytic
burner and activated charcoal could be included in each cabin. More detailed
rationale used in locating the equipment is given in the following paragraphs.
3.4. 1. 1 Oxygen Recovery and Gas Storage
Design for real space vehicles utilizing CO 2 reduction may not include O 2
recovery equipment in all cabins since 0 2 recovery is not necessarily critica!
to maintaining individual cabin O z pressure levels, especially when O z recovery
is used in conjunction with O 2 storage. For this study, the oxygen recovery
equipment is assumed to be located in each cabin. Providing O 2 recovery in
each cabin does provide additional redundancy to the overall life support system
especially when the equipment in each cabin is sized to accommodate the require-
ments imposed by the complete crew. This equipment sizing capability was pro- .}
vided for in this study. Depending on the mission duration it is found that for .;i
most O Z recovery systems the expendable weights are much larger than the
equipment weights so that the weight variations between systems using single t_
or multiple sets of equipment are generally small. Oxygen recovery systems
which operate directly on the CO 2 in the cabin atmosphere (molten carbonate) {1
70 [I
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or on the water vapor in the cabin atmosphere (water vapor electrolysis celll
are inherently very adaptable to this concept of providing separateO, recovery
equipment in individual cabins.
The gas storage for all cabins is considered to be providcd in a group of tanks
located in an)- occupied cabin or in a thermal environment elsewhere in the
vehicle but similar to that in the occupied cabin. The required redundancy
in gas storage can be achieved by specifying the number of storage tanks.
The reliability and the inflight repairability of the distribution system
connecting the tanks and the individual cabins are quite high. It was assumed
to be unrealistic to provide individual gas storage equipment for each cabin.
3.4. 1.2 Crew Living Quarters
Most of the subsystem equipment has been assigned to the highest numbered
cabin for each individual space vehicle concept considered. This highest
numbered cabin {Figure 3-29) is considered to contain the crew's living
quarters and appropriate subsystem equipment. This subsystem equipment
includes waste management collection devices for urine and fecal material,
water recovery processing equipment and water tanks, most of the crew/crew
support and cr_w accommodations subsystem equipment, and the food supply
subsystem processing equipment.
The considerations which follow were involved in developing these assignments
of subsystem equipment to the living quarters area. As presently conceived
and implemented, there is a negligible effect of the above waste management
equipment on cabin atmospheric temperature or on cabin atmospheric compo-
sition. Therefore, this equipment does not have to be assigned to a particular
cabin; however, it is anticipated that this equipment, as used during normal -.
operating conditions, should be located in the living quarters. It is further :.
anticipated that water recove-ry processing equipment should generally be
located in the cabin containing the collection devices for urine, fecal material, "}
and waste water from washing and food preparation procedures. In accordance
with this concept, it was assumed that all water recovery processing equipment I]
=J
be located in the highest numbered cabin. Many of the functional methods for
water recovery include processes which reject significant amounts of heat to
I!the surrounding cabin atmosphere, and it is necessary to consider these heat
loads in determining the total heat load for the highest numbered cabin. The r_
water storage tanks used in accomplishing the requirements of the Water Supply U
72
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Subsystem are optionally considered to be maintained at pasteurization tem-
peratures. Heat transferred through their insulated walls adds to the total cabin
heat lead. These tanks are considered to be located in the highest numbered cabin.
All of the equipment in ihe crew accommodations subsystem which reject heat
to the cabin atmosphere are considered to be located in the highest numbered
cabin. These include equipment for physical fitness, medical monitoring,
medical data management, medical care, EVA support, and food preparation.
Also, most of the equipment included in the crew/crew support subsy_£exn
would be located in the same cabin as the living quarters. Crew safety devices,
lights, and low gravity locomotion devices are located in each cabin.
3.4. 1.3 Cooling and Heating Loops
It is assumed that there is available in each cabin heated and cooled fluid
capability. These two fluid supply requirements are determined from the
summation of the individual cabin and equipment needs. The space radiator is
!
connected to the coolant loop through an interface heat exchanger, thus
affording system isolation capability.
!
i 3.4.2 Life Support System Integration With Other Vehicle Systems
t
In the previous section the effects of the space vehicle arrangement upon the
t life support system were discussed. This section will consider the effect ofintegrating the life support system into the vehicle and the interfaces and
interrelations with other vehicle systems. The items to be discussed are!
t vehicle outer wall concept, particulate radiation and meteor6id protection
methods, other system cooling, and electrical po_er demands.
/
3.4. Z. 1 Vehicle Structure
As noted in Subsection 3.4. I, for purposes of this study it is assumed that one
or more occupied cabins each capable of being separately pressurized are
provided in the space vehicle. The number of cabins, vehicle cylindrical
diameter, and individual cabin volumes may be specified. The outer cylin-
i drical wall of the cabins may serve several functions. The wall model
assumed in the study is shown in Figure 3-30. This wall is considered _o be
modified as necessary from one based strictly on structural criteria to one
which may provide adequate particulate radiation and meteoroid mhielding and i
!
" 1
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providing adequate thermal control characteristics. The outer shell of this
wall is considered to provide at least part of the required external surface
area for the life support system space radiator. Any required additional
radiator area is achieved through lengthening the vehicle outer shell at the
specified vehicle diameter.
Superinsulation is sizt, d for cabin thermal control purposes and the insulation
is located between the inner at_d outer shells. Besides satisfying thermal
control requirements, th,. insulation participates in meteoroid and radiation
shielding. The inner blmll serves as the cabin pressure shell and also con-
tributes to the meteoroid and radiation shielding.
3.4.2.2 Meteoroid and Particulate Radiation
The vehicle outer structure provides the basic protection frozn meteoroid and
particulate radiation. For meteoroid protection the structure is similar to
a Whipple bumper. The outer shell is assumed to be thickened to satisfy the
design needs. The influence of the superinsulation and the inner shell are
included in this determination. And the protection penalty is that metal
required to be added tu the outer shell over and above that necessary for
'- structural, thermal and pressure requzrements imposed on the vehicle wall.
,.
; Depending upon the type of space mission, whether Earth orbital or planetary,
two concepts for radiation protection are assumed. For the Earth orbital
i vehicles, all the enclosed vehicle living volume is assumed to be protected.1
While accounting for radiation shielding provided by the vehicle walls, any
additional required radiatio,l shielding, assumed to be located adjacent to the!
( vehicle inner wall, is determined. Dcterminations of locatior, and packaging
: requirements for life support equipment and other vehicle equipment in attempts
' to effectively achieve radiation shielding distributed un'_o_nly over the sur-
face of the inner shell are beyond the scope of this study. However, weights,(
volumes, and sizes of life support system equipment, expendables, and accum-
ulated materialswhich are calculated by the computer program can be usedI
in conjunction with drawings in assessing the effective shieldinglayout
obtainable with these items. Major potential accumulated materials which
may be considered for such use include the following:
t
I. Urine and fecal material. Storage of collected materials can be pro-
f. : vided. Recovery of water from urine and/or fecal material provides
_ seal/able s lids.
75
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Z. Carbon. Some CO? reduction methods and synthetic food pro,-essing
methods generate carbon.
3. Water. Complete or nearly complete water recovery methods and
synthetic food processing methods can result in available excess water.
Accumulated material weights and volumes are based on those available at the
end of missions; thus, it is assu_ned that accumulated materials needed for
protection are available and thus are not removed during resupply operations.
For planetary missions, the vehicle walls provide the primary protection;
however, for active solar flare periods, the crew members are assumed to
have access to a storm shelter, or biowell. A biowel[ could be
optionally provided if desired for protection from solar flares during earth
orbital missions. For each mission, _he lightest combination of required
shielding for the cabin wall (to provide protection fronl geomagnetically
trapped radiation) and for the biowell (to provide protection from solar flares)
would be selected. The radiation shielding determined for cabin walls
supplements the biowel] shielding Jn providing protection for solar /fares.
The radiation computations assume a spherical enclosure and do not explicitly
use any particular local surface area of the occupied cabins, and thus, the
biowell can be assumed to be located within any of the occupied cabins.
3.4. Z. 3 Heating or Cooling
Heat generated by equipment otk_r than that included in the life support system',
and which is to be accommodated by the life support system thermal control
subsystem is specified as being rejected to cabin atmospheres and/or trans-
ferred to the included liquid coolant loop at cold plates. Required heat for a
liquid heating loop is determined when functional methods requiring this heat
are needed. It is assumed that this heat could be available as waste heat from
the power system, supplied by resistive elements, or generated by a heat
source such as a radioisotope heater.
3.4. Z. 4 Electrical Power
Electrical power requirements for life support systems include continuous
power for gas circulation devices such as fans, blowers, and compressors; or .intermittent power S.or such items as EVA support and the gravity conditioner, i
Some of the equipr, lent, such as "he fluid circulation devices, can use either f
AG or DC power, but on the other hand, electrolysis cells must use DC power.
I I F t HI I
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Power of one type or the other is more readily available depending upon the
selected vehicle power system. For example, solar ce!ls generate DC power
and dynamic power systems generally generate AC power due to the reduced
weight requirements for power conversion and transmission equipment. Data
for life support system electrical equipment requiring either AC or DC power
are generally not available. One exception to this situation is the case of
liquid pumps. The primary source of overall inefficiertc7 in liquid pumps is
within the electric motor. Efficiency data for small space ty1'e brushless
DC and AC motors are available, and, these data have been used to determine
overall pump efficiency scaling laws. Determinations of power conditioning
equipment for achieving power of particular types and condition for individual
equipment are beyond the scope of this stud/. No distinction is made for the
power type required, and the total l'_e support system continuous electrical
power need thus includes both AC and DC power.
Intermittent electrical power is required for such items ns some waste
" collection devices, EVA support operations, and gravity conditioning. These
power requirements are considered to be very intermittent and of low average
daily demand.
t.
a.
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Section 4
PARAMETRIC RELATIONS AND SCALING LAWS
This section contains the life support system equipment parametric data
which were developed for this study. These data characterize equipment
weight, "¢olume, required electrical power, cooling, and heating. Data
from this section have been used to specify the parametric relations and
T scaling laws for prepared baseline 1.ife support systems as computer pro-
gram input data. The functional methods used in fornaulating these selected
baseline systems are outlined in Volume I1t. The development of the para-
metric data presented in this section depended on currently available prototype
and preprototype equipment data. These data should be expected to change as
and efforts continue. To allow andequipment development testing
new
different equipment parametric data to be expeditiously inserted into the
I computer program, considerable effort was expended in devising an
associated input data procedure which is easy to use. The life support
i eqttipment, component, and system information obtained from the currentliterature and a vendor survey was used to help develop and validate the
parametric relations and scaling laws. These data are referenced through-
I out the sections. Table 4-1 indicates for the major life support systems
areas an estimation of development status. The subsystems or components
for which parametric data were developed as a part of this study are indicated
in the table. Acknowledgement is given to the following government and
industrial organizations for their assistance in supplying engineering
life support information which proved highly beneficial and valuable for this
study.
Aerospace Medical Research Labe,atories, WPAFB
|" Air Force Flight Dynamics Laboratory, WPAFB
! ARDE, Inc.
_ Atlantic Research CorporationBattelle Memorial Institute
Beckman Instruments, Inc.
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Table 4-1
LIFE SUPPORT SUBSYSTEM DEVELOPMENT S IATUS {page 1 of 51
Par ametr i c
S TA TUS::: ]
and
Analytical Dala
Developed
I. ATMOSPHERE SUPPLY AND CONTROL
I. Subcritical Storage and Supply •
2. Supcrcritical Storage and Supply •
3. Gaseous Storage and Supply •
4. Pcrkin Elmer Mass Spectrometer Multiple
Gas Sensor •
5. Beckman Paramagnetic 0 2 gas Sensor_ •
II. OXYGEN RECOVERY
1. Sabatier with Methane Vent •
2. Sabatier with Acetylene Vent •
3. Sabatier _ith All Hydrogen Recovered •
4. Bosch •
5. Solid Electrolyte •
6. Molten Carbonate •
HI. WATER ELECTROLYSIS
I. Double Membrane Electrolysis Unit •
2. Water Vapor Cell •
3. KOH Absorbent Matrix Unit •
4. Porous Electrode Unit
5. Rotating Hydrogen Diffusion Cell •
IV. CARBON DIOXIDE COLLECTION
I. LiOH Expendable __ •
2. Regenerative Molecular Sieve
with Vacuum Desorption •
3. Regenerative Molecular Sieve
with O 2 Recovery ,,, •
4. Carbonation Cell •
5. Magnesium Oxide .....
6. Solid Amine •
7. Electrodialysis ..... • ..
V. TRACE CONTAMINANT MONITORING ,"
AND CONTROL i
,  o o o,oo, " i,t2. Charcoal Adsorption, Particulate Filters
and Chemisorbent Beds @
3. Mass Spectrometer/Gas Chromatograph.__ " i]
80
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Table 4-I {page 2 of 3) Parametric
andS TAT US*
Analytical Datal
l 2_3 4 5 Developed
V]. THERMAL CONTROL [
I
1. Space Radiators and Ht, at Transport Fluid_ •
2. Watc. r Boiler
3. Absorption Cych"
4. Cryogenic Cooling System ...... iron
5. Elcctrica] Heaters an'l Waste IIeat mmmm_m •
6. Isoh,pc Heaters ---,,,,
Vll. t[UMII)ITY CONTROL AND WATER
S E PA RA TI ON
: t. Condenser _ith Liquid Gas Separation
by P_)rous Plate mm_ m
2. Condenser with Liquid Gas Separation
by Wick Heat Exchanger
" 3. Condenser with Liquid Gas Separation
by Mecbanical Spin Ill n
4. Condenser with Liquid Gas Separation
by Vortex Tube mm
5. Condenser with Liquid Gas Separation
_" by Hyd rophobic/Hyd rophilic •
[ 6. Condenser with Liquid Gas Separation
by Men_brane mm_m
7. Vapor Electrolysis 1 Im _ •
" VIII. WATER MANAGEMENT
[ I. Open and Closed Loop Air EvaporationSystem •
2. Vapor Pyrolysis System _m m - •
3. Vacuum Distillation Unit l m4. Membrane Diffusion/Permeation m 1
5. Vapor Compression Unit •
6. Electrodialysis m-, _ Q7. Multifiltration •8. Reverse Osmosis 1
9. Electrolytic Pre-treatment ........ m
LX. WASTE MANACEMENT
I. Vacuum/Thermal Dehydration System_ _ •
Z. Chemical Treatment System
3. Incineration Unit
4. Activated Sludge System .....
5. Waste Used for Attitude Control
6. Zimmerman Wet Oxidation Waste
Reduction Process , ,
I 7. Gas Entrainment/Centrifugation forUrine Collection and Removal •
I P -.... "
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Table 4-1 (page 3 of 3)
Paranaetric
S TA T US _:' and
Analytical Data
Developed
X. FOOD MANAGEMENT
1. Freeze-dried Food
2. Glycerol ,-_ •
3. Algae m ,
4. Hydrogenomonas _ _ •
XI. PERSONAL HYGIENE
1. Shower with Airflow Directed Droplets_ m m : •
2. Sponge Cleaner mmmm
3. Mechanical Vacuum Shaver m_m •
XII. BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AND MONITORING
1. Filters Regenerated by Killing /vlicrobes
by Heat
2. Silver Ion Generator m m_ •
3. Ultra Violet Light
4. Viable Sampling by Membrane Filtrationm
5. Optical and Resistance Measurement__ _
*NOTES
1. Basic Research and Development Stage
2. A Working Prototype Subsystem
3. Prototypes Have Been Integrated and Tested in a Manned
Simulator
4. Prototypes Have Been Integrated and Tested Successfully in a
Manned Simulator
5. Flight Tested in Mercury, Gemini and/or Apollo
I
i
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Beech Aircraft C_,rporation
Bendix. Instruments and Life Support Division
David Clark Company, Inc.
Foote Mineral Cempany
General Dynamics Corporation. Convair Division
General Dynamics Corporation, Electric Boat Division
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation
LTV Aerospace Corporation
MSA Research Corporation
NASA. Ames Research Center
NASA, Manned Space Center
NASA, Office of Advanced Research and Technology
Northern Research and Engineering Corporation
Ocean Systems, Inc.
The Rand Corporation
TKW Equipment Iaboratories
: Union Carbide Corporation, Linde Division
United Aircraft Corporation, Hamilton Standard Division
United Aircraft Corporation. Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Division
In addition to describing the developed equipment parametric relations and
" scaling laws, analytical procedures used in determining heat and mass
_- balances and in sizing particular equipment are presented. Examples of
t equipment sized by analytical procedures provided directly in the computa-
tional logic include space radiators and dehumidifying condensers. These
" !_ analytical procedures for sizing equipment are the exception rather than the
rule in the developed computational logic.
" Ii Life support system functions are assigned to individual subsystems and
- interactions between these subsystem functions have been ordered in the
developed computational logic. The flow of the computational logic through
the various subsystems with individual determinations of equipment charac-
I teristics is outlined in Subsection 4. i. i.
t
I
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Presented in this section, is the development of mass and energy balance
equations and life support system characteristics and scaling laws in the
following order:
• Atmosphere Control
• Thermal Control Subsystem
• Water Supply Subsystem
• Waste Management Subsystem
• Food Supply Subsystem
• Crew and Crew Support Subsystem
• Crew Accommodations Subsystem
• System Controls Subsystem
• Spares Provisioning
4. 1 GUIDELINES
No two spacecraft planners or life support system analysts use the same
definition of what equipment, subsystems, and man support items constitute
the life support system. This does not mean that each conceived manned
spacecraft does not have sufficient supplies and equipment to support the
crew. What it does indicate is that each designer has a different concept as
to the manner in which the various equipments are related to spacecraft
systems. It is the purpose of this section to give the rationale behind the
parametric relations and scaling laws developed, the ordering and responsi-
bilities of the subsystems to compose a lifesupport system, and the
assessments of the components and subsystem interrelationsand
interactions.
4.1. 1 Subsystem Responsibilities and Interactions
For this study, the life support systems are considered to be comprised of
eight subsystems which are defined in terms of their assigned functional
responsibilities as follows:
Subsystem Functional Responsibilities
; Atmosphere Control Control of cabin pressure. Stored O 2
and diluent supply. Airlock pumpdown.
Recovery of 0 2 from collected CO Z
and/or water.
F
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Subsystem Functional Responsibilities
Thermal Control Cabin atmosphere circulation. The
control of temperature and humidity.
Heating and cooling source. Cabin
wall insulation, heat sinks, heat
source and hardware circuitry
included.
Water Supply Water storage tanks, sterilization
requirements, and the water distri-
bution system. Recovery of water
from urine, respired and perspired
water, wash water and fecal
material.
: Waste Managem,,nt Collection, disposal, and storage
for reclamation or accumulation of
.- COz, urine, fecal material, and
refuse. Removal of trace
: contaminants.
I" Food Supply Stored food, processing of food from
:. wastes, and food preparation
requirements.
" Crew/Crew Support Spacesuits and clothing, EVA support
equipment, first aid and medical
supplies, fire extinguishers_
personal items, and biomedical data
equipment.
Crew Accommodations Living, work, and recreationalfacilities, gravity conditioners,
' lights, and biomedical
_. [ instrumentation.System Controls Automatic and manual devices, func-
tional controls, and process monitor=
ing equipment for the complete life
support system.
The desired functional responsibilities are accomplished by providing the
necessary individual components and component assemblies. These
- components and component assemblies are grouped as required in accomplish-ing the required task, and these groups are operated as and are referred to
as "functional groups".I-
In developing the "computational model and logic which would be used to
characterize the life support system, the same dependent and independent
i: variables which would govern the operation of an actual life support system
| "
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needed to be determined, l;'r,,m th,.sv system variable.s, it was apparent |
which specific variables were necessary t,) describe and characterize each
subsystem, component, or pi,.ce ,,f (.quil),n(:nt analytically. The methodology
used for these analytical models was, first, to establish the sizes anti mass
and en(.rgy flows for each ,)f the components; and second, to depict specific
components as a function of mass flow, energy requirements, or physical
characteristics. Interactions anti interrelations between components and
subsystems were determin(,d from the processing rates for gas and liquid
streams; cooling, heating, and power requirements associated with each
item; and maintainence of balances in the mass and energy flows. Figure 4-1
diagrams the interrelations between the subsystems and the order in which
these subsystems are characterized.
A detailed listing of the data which must be supplied by the user to perform
computations is given in Table 4-2. This table !ists the subsystems in the
order of computations, indicates the input data and the components which are [
characterized in terms of physical dimensions. Input data are considered to :
be those quantities which are required for the mass flow and energy balance
i, |- _1 |
_NPUT.DATA/-_'ihPUT EOITORI< L
.CABIN ATMOSPHERIC
I
PROPERTIESSUBROUTINEJ
"
I VEHICLESUBROUTINEi
CREW,CREW SUPPORT J SUBROUTINES"
I ...._ l
lCREWACCO.MODATm"SI
I WASTEMANAGiMENT ! 1
o EVALUATEWASTE | n ]I GENERATIONRAT.,.E.S.. ... _ moo SU_LV II
[ SiZE E(_UIPMENTAND STORAGE_ .... -7- 'i JL,;,,,WATERSUPPLY
., wA..._.CEEX_U.,,. • _ p. .II.....WATERELECTROLYSIS _ T_eL_ II
. I COMPL._E WATER BALANCE. _ I,
1i_ZEEQUIPMENTA DSTORAGE1 r-- -- ------ "--J
i SYSTEMCONTROL PRINTOUT
11 .- __ __...._. _ .__ ''' I
..... Fill_ 4-1. Life.,S.u..p.portSyl_mComputationalL.,O_ I
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computations a:ad, s=bsequently, for the determinations of equipmen_
requir_.n..ents and characteristics, expendables, accumulated n:aterial, the
emergency equiument and materials° Some of these input data are specified
by the user and some are determined by some computational logic before the
subsystem determinations.
Determined equipment and expendable characteristics are emphasized in the
output data because they constitute the primary results from the computa-
tions. Emergency equipment and materials and accumulated materials which
ceuld be used for other purposes, such as radiation shielding, are also indi-
cated in the table. The output data are considered to be of two basic types:
quantitative and qualitative. A listing of the items which are considered as
quantitative output data are shown in Table 4-3. The qualitative data are not
easily obtained or defined, but they may consist of (1} verbal expressions
denoting relative advantages and disadvantages of various functional methods,
and (Z) estimates for flight date or assessment of the state of the art. These -:
verbal expressions may indicate required deTelopment areas, relative coati- .,
dence level, and unique features of various :unctional methods. The projec- ..
tions of the state of the art for functional rr.ethod characteristics have been
• found to be more meaningful when determ-'.ned for changes in equipment weight.
.=
Weight characteristics are intrinsically Iinked to the many mechanical
problems associated with various functional methods. As the mechanical
problems are solved, it is reasonable to expect that some weight reductions ""
g. may be achieved. Examples of these mechanical problems include diffusion --
of materials through membranes, carbon collection and handling, liquid-gas
.: separation, and catalytic bed operation. Projected volume or power character- _J
istics are more difficult to ratior_alize than weight characteristics for even
clearly designed functional methods. Projections of the state of the art have =t
been applied to key components for various functional methods which indicate
promise of some significant weight reduction or development over the next [l
_: 30 years. Table 4-4 gives several examples of the types of qualitative
information developed in conjunction with the quantitative data. Such _.
[Jqualitative items include estimates for the date when flight qualified hard-
ware may be available, indications of the pacing components or technology, N
fland decreases in physical size probable.
92
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Table 4- 3
QUANTITATIVE OUTPUT DATA
Vehicle Data
Meteoroid shield Weight
Cabin wall radiation shielding Weight
Weight
Biowelt Volume
Size
Additional structure for radiator WeightSizei
t
Life Support System Data
i Subsystem equipment Weight(Projected state of the art Volume
applied to key component weights) Electrical power
: Geometrical size
! Required heating
Required cooling
| (sizes life support system
space radiator)
Ii Subsystem expendables Weight
Volume
Accumulated material Weight
I: Volume
"_ Subsystem spares Weight
" li: Volume
-. Emergency equipment Weight
Volume
i _I Electricalpower
Emergency power Electrical power
I Emergency cooling Weight (water for evaporator)
Volume
ii Emergency heating Required heat
a
I "
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T_ble 4-4
TYPICAL QUALITATIVE OUTPUT DATA
Subsystem Functional Method Qualification
Waste Management CO z removal by Electrodialvsis cell
electrodialysis critical component.
1975 flight date
High current, low
voltage
Membrane porosity, 104
decrease in weight and
power possible
Atmosphere Control CO 2 reduction by Bosch High-temperature
technique ( 1, 600 oF) materials
1970 flightdate, carbon
removal and storage, --
50_'0 expendable weight
reduction _"
4. 1.2 Parameterization Methodology
Many of the functional methods for the subsystems have been parameterized
by a semi-analytical procedure. Reasons for selecting this procedure in
preference to a purely analytical method include: (1) lack of existing or
adequate mathematical models, (2) existing prototype configurations have i
been designed primarily to achieve workable |aboratory or development -"
systems with secondary emphasis on satisfying space vehicle requirements
such as achieving low weight and volume, and (3)adequate and reliable -i
earth-based configurations do exist for some advanced life support systems ._
but the modifications required to satisfy space vehicle requirements have not !_
been clearly delineated. In most cases, these configurations are comprised
of several individual components that are not of flight weight and size.
The procedure used to obtain the functional configurations is outlined as
Ifollow s:
I. Representative characteristics for individual components are
obtained. Included are items such as weight, power requirements, I
volumes, and cooling and heating loads.
!
- I
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The characteristics are obtained from current published data
(Keferences 4-1 through 4-4), interviews and correspondence with
equipment developers, or from results of tests of laboratory
models by government agencies. It was endeavored to obtain the
characteristics in consistent terms. In later system integration
of these components the variables used become the independent or
dependent variables which define a parametric functional unit. The
collected component characteristics data then define the equipment
which implements the functional method for a particular case in terms
of crew size, mission duration, or some other pertinent variable.
Detailed engineering designs or judgment are used to modify or
supplement data when they are clearly not representative of flight
qualified hardware.
2. Any available information or data for flight qualified components,
subsystems, or systems are obtained. The data are used to qualify
: the validity of the analytical scaling methods. It was endeavored to1
) have the analytical results agree within ±5 _ of the test results.
3. The developed component characteristics as functions of independ-
ent variables are su__rned to obtain the scaling laws for a complete
! assembly such as that shown in Figure 4-2.
i methods have been used to formulate flows andAnalytical mass energy
balances for life support systems as an aid in determinig normal operational
i conditions and expendable requirements for equipment. Analytical methods
I
have also been used to determine some equipment sizing procedures; some
I previously developed methods have been either directly incorporated in the: computational logic, or scaling laws have been derived from the analyses
and used by the computatienal logic. Some equipment sizing computer
1 programs are available and these have been used to obtain parametric data
for some equipment.
¢
_ The following subsections describe in detail the application of various
methods to various elements of each of the subsystems and the scaling laws
{ and parametric relations which result.
I 4. 2 ATMOSPHERE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM
The Atmosphere Control Subsystem (ACS) is comprised of functional groups
which supply stored O z and diluent gas to vehicle compartments, provide
airlock purnpdown, and recover Oz from wastes. The requirements of the
[! ACS for a rnanned spacecraft are to supply oxygen for human physiologicalneeds and to make up the atmospheric constituents lost through spacecraft
leakage, airlock operation, and cabin depressurizations. Other life support
_] subsystem equipment may use 02. The ACS must maintain the oxygen ,
II "
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partial pressure within limits specified by physiological considerations
(i. e. , 160 mm Hg and above) and control the inert gas partial pressure for
a two-gas system to a specified total pressure (i. e., 250 to 760 mm Hg).
The ACS must be able expeditiously to repressurize spacecraft cabins,
after a complete loss of atmosphere. Stored oxygen and diluent gas must be
available for use during emergency periods. As outlined in Subsection 3.1.3,
the functional method of high-pressure storage has been selected for provid-
ing the atmospheric constituents for both emergency periods and for
repre s surization s.
The ACS data were obtained and scaling laws were developed for the tech-
i nological areas as follows:t-
• Cabin Atmosphere Composition
l • Gaseous and Cryogenic Storage Subsystems
t
• Oxygen Recovery
" • Airlock
- • Multiple Cabin Consideration
i • Cabin Pressure Control and Gas Distribution
4. Z. 1 Cabin Atmosphere Composition
I' The cabin atmosphere is composed of at least 160 mm Hg partial pressure of
oxygen. The diluent gases considered in this study are nitrogen and helium.
If Other potential inert gases for use in space vehicle cabin atmospheres
include neon, argon, krypton, and xenon. The latter three gases of this
" are usually not considered because of scarcity, high molecular
group
weight, and unknown physiological properties, especially in regard to
|: decompression sickness (Reference 4-5). Studies comparing Nz-O Z and
He-O 2 atmospheres indicate a range from 6 to 20% savings in weight can be
achieved if helium diluent is used instead of nitrogen (Reference 4-6)° Theweight saving results principally from a lighter stored gas and the thermal
i control power saving caused by the allowable cabin comfort temperature
[ level in helium being I. 5" to 4. 0°C higher than for nitrogen diluent. Helium
loses its advantages if leakage rate is high. The effects on humans from the
use of helium for long durations are not well known, However, the weight
effects for either helium or nitrogen can be evaluated by hand calculations or
I with the Fortran parametric program developed under this study,
97
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Neon has thermophysical properties which are intermediate to those of N 2
and He, thus, its stored weights would be intermediate to these gases.
Comfortable cabin atmospheric temperatures for Ne-O2 atmospheres fall
between those for N 2- O 2 and He-O 2 atmospheres so that potential reductions
in thermal control system weights associated with higher cabin temperatures
are intermediate for Ne-O 2 atmospheres. It was considered to be premature
to include computational logic for the intermediate Ne-O 2 atmosphere at this
time. If future studies indicate significant advantages in weight, volume, or
power for systems using Ne-O 2 rather than N2-O2, the computational data
and logic for Ne-O 2 atmospheres could be added to the Atmosphere Control
Subsystem computational scheme.
4.2.2 Gaseous and Cryogenic Storage Subsystem
The gaseous storage methods for the atmosphere gases considered in this
study include :
1. High-pressure storage at ambient temperature
2. Supercritical storage at cryogenic temperature
3. Subcritical storage at cryogenic temperatures
High-pressure gas storage weight and volume characteristics were param-
eterized from data available in the literature. Cryogenic gas storage weight,
volume, and power characteristics were parameterized through the use of a
digital computer program used to design supercritical and subcritical cryo-
genic fluid tankage. Both spherical and cylindrical tank shapes were included
_ for high-pressure and cryogenic gas storage. High-pressure gaseous
storage is ,2sually heavier than cryogenic storage because of the heavy
i
vessels dictated by the high storage pressure (about 422 kg/cm2). The . !
_ primary advantages of high-pressure storage are that the equipment is
relatively simple and the gas is readily available for the requirements of [|
:J
rapid repressurization and emergency operation. High-pressure storage
. weight may be less than cryogenic storage weight for some missions
depending upon the standby times or use rates.
The storage of atmospheric constituents at cryogenic temperatures generally
I.!
entails lower tankage weight. This reduction in weight is attributed mainly
to two effects: (I) smaller volumes because the gas is stored as a fluid, and
tJ
N
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{Z) lower working pressures permit thinner pressure vessel ws:ls. On the
other hand, cryogenic systems have the relative disadvantages of more
complex control systems, more sophisticated hardware, loss by boiloff,
greater electrical power requirements, lower reliability and higher mainte-
nance requirements. There are two thermodynamic conditions.
supercritical and subcritical, at which gases may be stored as cryogenic
fluids. The tankage weights for supercritical storage are somewhat higher
than those for subcritical storage because the greater design pressure level
and lower design heat leak for supercritical storage requires heavier wail
: vessels and more insulation.
[ Supercriticat fluids are in a homogeneous {i. e., single phase) thermody-
namic state while subcritical fluids exist as two phases {liquid and vapor} in
saturated equilibrium. Subcritical storage has not been demonstrated to be
"_ operational for zero-g applications because techniques to draw off vapor
selectively have not yet been fully developed. Helium is not feasible to store
i subcritically because of its extremely low critical temperature of 4°K.k
i For this study, use of cryogenic storage during erqergency periods is notconsidered generally feasible. The design requirements of a large ready
gas volume to satisfy emergency/repressurization supply rates using
cryogenic storage are difficult to reconcile as little development effort has
been directed toward this goal. Secondly, for missons of extended durations,
is because the amount of insulation
a standby cryogenic system impractical
required to achieve very low boiloff rates during standby would be prohibi-
i [" tire. Numerical substantiation of this point is not available since cryogenic
storage vessels have been designed only for essentially constant use rates,
_. f- and little or no information is available for tanks with minimal boiloff rates
, | for extended periods followed by high removal rates over a short period of
• time. ResuppI7 operations present another area of further difficulty with
I cryogenic storage. The techniques and equipment required to satisfactorily
transfer cryogenic fluids, or vessels containing cryogenic fluids, from
I_ resupply vehicles have not been developed and there appear to be some areasi
I |! which may present some major difficulties.L_
g
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4, 2. Z. 1 High-Pressure Storage of Atmospheric Cc>nstituents
Figure 4-3 shows schematically the hardware and controls needed f()r a
typical high pressure gas storage system. The design criteria given in
Table 4-5 and data from References 4-7 through 4-9 w,r(. used as th,. basis
in obtaining storage weightsand volumes. These criteria are the best
consensus of current practices and designs in the areas of materials, heat
treatment, operating pressures, and manufacturing considerafions. The
information from Reference 4-9 indicates that with tank properties as
specified in Table 4-5 the ratio of total spherical tankage weight to fluid
weight is a function of only the fill pressure. F(,r the fill pressures in
Table 4-5, the storage weight {gas plus tank) are plott(.d in Figure 4-4.
The data from Reference 4-8 for sphe:'i, .L tankage specific volumes as a
function of fill pressure were used to obtain the, curves in Figure 4-5. Tank
diameters can be limited by space available and number of _anks may be
related to redundancy requirements. The total gas store.ge weights can be
used in conjunction with Figure 4-5 to determine optimum weights.
Cylindrical tank characteristics are given in Figures 4-6 and 4-7. These
• data are used in conjunction with Figures 4-4 and 4-5. The curves in
Figure 4-6 were developed from Reference 4-8 which recommends a value
: of 1.732 as the ratio of cylindrical to spherical tank wall thickness. When
cylindrical tanks are used, two of the three variables, tank diameter,
p
'" Table 4- 5
..
_ HIGH-PRESSURE GAS TANKAGE DESIGN DATA
Oxygen Nitrogen Helium
4
Material 4340 Titanium Titanium
Ste el alloy Ti - 6A 1-4V alloy Ti- 6A 1 o 4V
(TI C-120AV) (TI C-120AV) il
Factor of safety I. 67 I. 67 I. 67
.; Fill pressure at 528 528 422 l_
cabin q_-nbient,
• kg/cm _ 8
,_" Weight of controls 2.25 2. 25 2.25
': kg
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number of tanks, or tank L/D must be specified. The procedures used to
determine the value for the unspecified member of these three variables and
the weight of the tankage all include determinations of equivalent spherical
tankage weight and diameter as intermediate steps. As indicated in Refer-
ence 4-7, high-pressure storage vessel control systems weigh approximately
4. 5 kg for each pair of storage vessels. Since the controls are largely
separately associated with each vessel, it is assumed for this study that the
controls weigh Z. 25 kg for each vessel.
4. 2.2. Z Cryogenic Storage of Atmospheric Constituents
Supercritical storage tanks are first filled with subcritical fluid. Thevessel
is capped and the fluid is allowed to heat to a temperature higher than
critical. The fluid then exists at a single-phase, homogeneous state at
supercritical temperature and pressure. Fluid can be subsequently with- !_
drawn from the tank at a constant pressure if heat is added. Tlie required
heat input, q, to the fluid at constant pressure, p, is given by the following
r el ation ship
q = w P d/"_-)p
where w is the fluid weight, p is the density, and h is the enthalpy. The
above function has a minimum value of q for a given withdrawal rate. The
insulation thickness is designed for this minimum amount of heat input which
4¢
is termed the "design heat leak. " At other withdrawal rates additional
required heat is obtained from an electrical heater in the vessel. Super-
critical storage tanks are usually designed for a maximum pressure of about
10 kg/cm z above the gas critical pressure to insure single-phase operation.
The design criteria for cryogenic tanks are given in Table 4-6.
:t
The major factors that affect the design of helium super_ritical storage tanks
are the very low temperatures and the lower mass flow of fluid normally {]
required. Because of the combined effect of a very low critical temperature [] ]|
with possible higher heat leak and lower use rate, practical tank designs 11 I[
result in relatively high pressurization of the helium. To reduce this _ [i
pressure it would require great amounts of insulation. Design data for
helium tanks are given in Table 4-6.
o a. t|
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Table 4- 6
CRYOGENIC STORAGE TANK DESIGN DATA
Oxygen Nitrogen Helium
Mate rial
Inner Tank Inconel 718 Titanium Titanium
(safety factor =2.0) 5 AL-Z.5SN 5 AL-2.5SN
Outer tank Aluminum ( 1 ) Aluminum (1) Aluminum ( 1 }
(safety factor =3.0) alloy 2219 alloy 2219 ahoy 2219
Insulation _2) Vapor cooled _/-aporcooled Vapor cooled
shields and shields and shields and
foils foils foils
Storag_ pressure
(kg/cmZ, abs. )
; Supercritical (maximum) 62 42. 1 Z12
Operating range 50 to 60 30 to 40 140 to 210
Subcritical 8.8 8. 8 8.8
:.
Supercritical storage
temperature, * K 288 288 -
k
i of controls Kg ). Weight (Tank
Supercritical 6. 35 6. 35 6. 35
Subcritical 3.62 3.62 3.62[
Ii (1)Monocoque construction
(2)Inner shell supported by outer shell through laminated fiber glass pads
located at 90 ° increments on spherical sectior s and equivalent spacing• n cylindrical se tion. Support loading of 8.08 cmZ/lb storage. Gap
of 0. 95 cm between outer foil and outer shell for lines and other miscella-
neous items. Line heat leak - 0. 146 W.[
I.
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Subcritical tanks are filled in the same fashion as supercritical tanks;
however, the operating pressure is then kept as low as practical to minimize
vessel weight. As vapor is withdrawn from the tank, heat must be added to
vaporize a like amount of remaining liquid. Consequently, the insulation
thickness is determined by the heat of vaporization required to maintain the
design delivery rate. Higher delivery rates require addition of electric
power through the resistance heater. Lower delivery rates mean that the
gas boiloff is lost by venting. The subcritical tanks have been assumed to
operate at 8.8 kg/cm 2 maximum.
The material and factors :of safety specified in Table 4-6 are representative
of current designs and manufacturing methods. The inner shell materials
are selected on the basis of high strength to weigh • ratios and high impact
strength at cryogenic temperatures. The outer shell material is selected
from a low weight criterion (Reference 4-8). The properties of the thermal
insulation and additional design details for a given cryogenic tank type are
usually proprietary vendor data. Vapor cooled shields are often included in
the insulation assembly to reduce insulation thickness for this permits fluid
leaving the storage vessel to intercept part of the heat entering the tank
through the vessel outer shell. Insulation assemblies including these shields
are lighter than assemblies without shields when use rates are relatively
low.
Figure 4-8 shows the controls and auxiliary hardware for a supercritical
fluid storage tank. The weight of this associated equipment has been esti-
mated at 6. 3 kg (Reference 4-9). The weights of spherical supercritical
tanks for oxygen, nitrogen, and helium are given in Figures 4-9 through
4-II. Supercritical spherical tank diameters are given in Figure 4-IZ.
The schematic for a two-phase cryogenic storage system with vapor delivery _i
is shown in Figure 4-12. This associated auxiliary hardware for each tank i_|
_as been estimated at 3. 62 kg (Reference 4-9). The physical characteristics fa
for subcritical oxygen and nitrogen spherical tanks are shown in Figures 4-14 i_
through 4-16.
a_
Figures 4-17 and 4-18 show weight ratios of cylindrical tankage compared-to
spherical tankage versus L/D for supercritical and subcritical storage,
tZ
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_
respectively. These data were obtained analytically from spherical tankage
data by imposing the following assumptior_._:
I. The outer shell structural sizing same as for spherical of same
diameter (Keference 4-8).
Z. The ratio of three to two between r.ylindrical and spherical inner
shell wall thicknesses (Reference 4-8).
3. Equivalent surface a.reas for cylindrical and spherical tanks were
used to scale insulation weights to provide uniform percentage use
rates throughout the vessels.
Two of the three variables of number of tanks, tank diameter, or tank L/D,
must be specified when cylindrical tankage is indicated. The parametric
data in Figures 4-9, 4-10, 4-11, 4-1Z, and 4-17, and in Figures 4-14, 4-15,
4-16, and 4-18 may be used to determine supercriticaI or subcritical storage
tank requirements, respectively. The procedures require the determination
of the spherical tankage data as an intermediate step to the cylindrical tank
determination s.
Peak power requi,_ments at various gas flow rates for supercritical and
subcriticaI storage are shown in Figure 4-19. Reasonable estimates of the
average power are equivalent to one-half the values shown in Figure 4-19. -_.
Figure 4-20p showing the simple relationship between diameter and volumep
can be usod to facilitate tankage space requirement determinations.
4. Z. 3 Oxygen Recovery
. The necessary equipment _o accomplish oxygen recovery typically includes6
several individual components such as chemical reactors, regenerative heat
exchangers, blowers, dehumidifying condensers, filters, electrochemical _|{
ceUs, pumps, and controls. At the present stage of development of oxygen
recovery units, the emphasis is mainly directed toward achieving workable H
,j
systems and also satisfying the general constraints imposed by space vehicle
requirements of compactness, light weight, low power requirement, compat-
Bibility with low gravitational fields, low maintenance requirements, and
compatibility with other portions of life support subsystems. ..
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I In the course of this study, the oxygen recovery methods for which scaling
laws were developed include the following:
1. Bosch
2. Molten carbonate
_, 3. Solid electrolyte
4. Sabatier with methane vent
5. Sabatier with acetylene vent
: 6. Sabatier with all hydrogen recovered
The electrolysis concepts for which scaling laws have been developed
include:
i I. ttotating cell with H2-diffusion
i
2. Double membrane ceU with H2SO 4 electrolyte
3. Water vapor cell
4. Membrane cell with KOH electrolyte
I Prototype units of some O2 recovery methods are operating. Some of these
prototypes have been used in earth-based manned tests of complete life
_ In the case of other functional methods, laboratory modelssupport systems.
have been developed and sufficient experiments have been performed to
[_ determine feasibility and to delineate problem areas. In general, the equip-
t:
ment which _ccomplishes 02 recovery has not reached a level of develop-
ment where satisfactory operation is assured. Present development effortsare directed to reducing weight and power and increasing perfor ance and
reliability.
Figure 4-21 shows the alternate functional oxygen recovery methods con-
s
! I! S idered tn the study and the in.effaces involved. The _ndam_t_l go_ of
water electrolysis was considered to be the generation of sufficient 0 2 for
I human consumption, a_d the secondary goal was to generate sufficient H 2 for
• CO 2 reduction.
Ii Because the oxygen recove_ units work in a closed cabin, mass balance is
required to enable the proper sizing of the associated equipment. A detailed
discussion follows about the way in which the mass flow relstes the variouscomponents that complete a given oxygen recovery method. This discussion
is followed by detailed evaluations of mcysen recovery processes and
IU
I
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SABATIER SABATIERI SABATIER! SOLID MOLTENACETYLENE CARBON ELECTROLYI'ECARSCfi.ATE
C
CONDENSERCARBONCOLLECTOR
ION WATER
EXCHANGE ABSORBENT ROTATING VAPOR CABIN
MEMBRANE MATRIX CELL CELL ATMOSPHERE
" CABIN
F_ure4-21.AlternateOxygenRecoveryMethods
electrolysis methods. The scaling laws and parametric relations are
developed for each method in conjunction with the discussion.
£
4. Z. 3. 1 Mass Flow and Balance Computations
A set of mass balance equations was established that followed the flow
requirements indicated on Figure 4-21 and accommodated the various| .-
,_ combinations of functional methods. Computational logic was prepared
i which followed the chemical to solve the mass balance equations "
processes
._. and determine the flow rates for the various constituents. The usu__l iprocedure for O2 recovery permits O 2 to be recovered from CO 2 by reduc- . i
lion of CO 2 with HZ followed by electrolysis of the resulting water, or by the
electrolysis of compounds formed from CO Z. Independent of the recovery L
unit, oxygen can be generated by electrolysis of water vapor in the cabin
r
atmosphere by use of the water vapor electrolysis cell. [
The water generated by CJ Z reduction is always considered to be available
for use in the water electrolysis units. Other water sources include excess
water from human metabolic processes, water recovery system, food gener- r
ating processes, or stored water. The computational logic for the AGS
124
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Ipermits the sources of water to be used in any combination. Deficits in
cabin OZ needs resulting from limited water electrolysis are assumed to be
satisfied by stored 02.
The computational logic permits a choice of one of six functional
methods to reduce metabolically generated carbon dioxide. Mass flow
arrangements show that the reduction methods fall into two categories and
that one computational procedure may serve for all methods in a category.
The six methods are classified as follows:
Category 1 Molten carbonate
Solid electrolyte
i
! Category Z Sabatier - methane vent
Sabatier - acetylene vent
_ Sabatier - all hydrogen record.red
| Bosch
l
The computational procedure for the solid electrolyte or molten carbonate in
" Category I have a straightforward solution. The chemical reactions for bothare identical and are written as:
_'. CO z _ C + 0 2 (4-1)
i The equipment sizing scal4ng laws are in terms of CO z mass flow as the
independent variable, these reduction devices are simply sized by using the
i net CO 2 available for O 2 recovery.
_i The computational procedures for Category 2 reactions are considerablymore complicated because they involve several independent hemical
reactions with broad ranges of efficiency. Figure 4-22 is a generalized
i mass flow diagram for Category 2 recovery methods. Table 4-7 gives a
nomenclature for the symbols used in this diagram.
[i 'Inspection of the detailed mass balance equations for the four methods in
Category 2 revealed that a single procedure could be used when correlating
U terms are applied to the individual processes. The development of a mass
balance for the Sabatier-acetylene process which involves three reactions
I
m
I m I.
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:i Table 4- 7
¢
O z RECOVERY NOMENCLATURE
A - correlating parameter
.
i B - correlating parameter
C c - CO 2 supply rate - from CO 2 collection
)
C d - CO 2 vent rate
[ Cp - CO 2 processing rate through reducer
H d - H 2 dump rateI.
Hg, n " H2 rate - net of dump, liquid electrolysis and recycle H2 rate_,
; I.i 0t- O z generation rate- liquid electrolysis
ii Om" 02 rate - total cabin makeup from sum of leak, airlock, food, electro-
_ dialysis, and metabolic rates
!_ I_ Os -Oz supply rate- gas storage
; W s - H20 supply rate from stored water
i r"
{ | .: Wv - HzO rate - vapor electrolysis
f
"rlc - methane cracker efficiency
_ qr - CO2 reduction reactor efficiency
i [Z
U
! -.2 -127 -,......... a-...
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is presented to illustrate the general procedure and rationale. The chem-
ical formula relating the Sabatier reaction is as follows:
4.35H 2 + CO 2 ---*qr CH4 H20
+ 4(1 -qr) H 2 + 0.35H 2 + (1 -qr ) CO 2 (4-2)
All terms are molar flows and have units of kg-moles/hr. Experience with
this reaction has shown that an additional 0. 35 mole of H2 for each mole of
GO 2 above the seoichiometric ratio should be supplied.
The reaction for methane cracking is:
qr_c 3 ""
fir GH4+ 4(1 -qr) Hz+ 0.35H 2 --_---G2H2+ fir qc_HZ
+qr (1 - qc ) GH 4 + 4(1 - T1r) H2 + 0.35H 2 (4-3)
For the electrolysis of water, assuming qw = I. 0, then: ..(
.w
2qr HzO----*ZrJr H2 + qr 02 (4-4) 4.
I
Relating the moles of hydrogen entering the GO 2 reactor to the moles of GO 2 ..
processed, and using the nomenciature in Table 4-7.
.i
Rol io mole.o,hydrogenooterio liquideleo roly.i,uoi the il
:.J
hydrogen generated,
2,1r Gp+ Ws+ Wxs = 20, (4-6) II
N
Relating the hydrogen flow out of the liquid electrolysis cell and the methane _
cracker to the sum of the excess hydrogen dumped to space.and the recycled
Uhydrogen,
20_4- Cp(4.354- _r (1. Sric - 4.0)) =H d4. H_.n (4-7)
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The n _.t hydrogen balance for the complete process is,!
!' Wv + Wxs + Ws + He = Hd + Cplnr 12.0- 1.5_c)1 (4-8)
: Equations 4-7 and 4-8 can be generalized into the following formulations
applicable to all four Category 2 methods.
+ CpB --Ha+ Hi,n (4-9)
W + Wxs + W s = H d+ CpA (4-I01l- V
I
1
The correlating termo A and B are different for each method; however, they
!
| contain only constants and input data values. As these terms do not contain
dependent subsystem variables, they may be determined before performing
: i the mass balance computations. The correlating parameters for the four
t.
: methods are given in Table 4-8. The efftcienctes Mr and _c' applicable to
' li each of the four methods are given in Table 4-9.i
Although the previous analysis shows a procedure independent of reduction
:: }_ method for Category 2 systems, four computation procedures illustrated in
Figure 4-23, are necessary'because of the inclusion of other equipment in
' ": I] conjunction with the reducer to accomplish O2 recovery. The four electrol-
._ ysis options that can be used with each o_ the four 0 2 recovery methods are
combined with vapor electrolysis and/or water electrolysis.
_, 4. 2. 3. 2 Oxygen Recovery Process UnitsF
I In this section and the one which follows, detailed discussions of the recov-
1 ery and electrolysis units will be given. This will include explanations of
t _.. the chemical processes, process efficiencies, state of technology develop-ment of the process, support hardware and equipment necessary, interaction
• with other subsystems, and the developmeu_ of the parametric relations
and scaling laws which describe the units and define their operation and
capability.
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"fable 4-8
CATEGORY Z OXYGEN RECOVERY CORRELATING PARAMETERS
Proc es s Cor relating Parameter s
A B
Sabatier 4. 35-2.0 q 0
r
Sabatier - CzH Z qr (Z. 0-I. 5 qc ) (4.35 (l.5 qc " 4. 0))
Sabatier - C qr (Z. 0-2.0 qc ) (4.35 + qr (2.0 qc " 4.0))
Bosch qr (2,.0-Z. 0 qc ) 14,35 + qr 12.0 qc - 4. 0))
Table 4- 9
PROCESS EFFICIENCY PARAMETER
Process _r _c
Sabatier Data input Not used
: Sabatier - CzH z Data input Data input
Sabatier - C Data input Data input
t
Bosch I.0 I.0
i
Table 4-10. FUNCTIONAL COMBINATIONS FOR O2 RECOVERY ,
" BY METHODS IN CATEGORY 2
_. Option Vapor Liquid 0 z H20
Z No Yes No Yes
3 No Yes Yes No*
4 No Yes Yes Yes B
u
*As this combination includes a liquid electrolysis unit, electrolysis of any
excess water, determined by the Water Management Subsystem water O
balance, is allowed. a
ISO
!
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• Bosch
The Bosch reaction is usually summarized by the following equation:
CO 2 + 2H2------ C + 2H20 + 595 watt-hr/kg CO 2 (4-11)
The reaction occurs in the presence of an iron catalyst at temperatures
of 590 ° to 980°C (1,100 ° to 1,800°F). The reaction usually results in a
partial conversion, ranging from 30 _ at the lower temperatu, es up to
98 $ at the higher temperatures. Bosch reactors are usually operated at
: temperatures between 590 ° and 700°C (1,100 ° and 1,300°F), where maxi-
mum formation of carbon occurs. Within this temperature range, it is felt
that the reaction takes place in two steps as follows:
I
1
I C°z  ---c° HzO(4-1z)
!
. and
," HZ + CO---.-,-C + I_O (4-13)
l
" I The resulting gases are usually recycled to achieve a higher degree of
: conversion. The reaction rate is controlled by many apparently independent
4
[ but nonetheless interrelated variables. The most important variables relate
: to the conditions in the reactor. These variables may be grouped as the
!
'_ 17 catalyst, the gas stream composition, and the reaction kinetics. Reaction; kinetics include the effect of reactor temperature and the gas flow rate or
- recycle rate through the reaction loop as controlled by the recycle compressor.
[
!
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Inc_ ea_ing the fh,,.v rate through the reactor i_lcreases the probable number
of cc_llisions per unit time, thereby increasing the reaction rate, and this in
turn calls fur higher compressor power requirements. Experiments have
been conducted to investigate the effects of reactant gas H 2 to CO 2 volume
ratio on conversion rates (Reference 4-10). These tests were made with
volume ratios ranging from 3 to 9. Conversion rates were found to be some-
what insensitive to the gas ratios; however, a hydrogen-rich ratio was
indicated to be better. A volumetric ratio of 4.35 was seiected in formulating
the design scaling laws for the Bosch CO 2 reducer.
Two types of Bosch units are included here. Tile first utilizes expendable
cartridge catalysts. The other type employs a nonexpendable rotating
catalyst, A description of each of the two models used in developing the
design scaling laws follows,
Bosch Reducer with Expendable Cartridge Catalyst--A schematic diagram of
a Bosch CO 2 Reducer with an expendable cartridge catalyst is shown in
Figure 4-24. A compressor is used to circulatecarbon dioxide, makeup
hydrogen, and recycle gases through the system. The gases are heated
#
in a regenerative heat exchanger by the hot exitgases from the reactor
before entering the reactor. Since the process is exothermic, the reactor is
. basically a canister with startup strap heaters wound around its external cir-
qun_erence. The expendable cartridge is a screen mesh cylinder filled with
• :.
" the steel wool catalyst and placed inside the reactor housing. A steel wool
density of approximately 64 kg/m 3 as used in Reference 4-10 experiments is
" the packing density. A filter is placed downstream of the reactor to trap
k solid carbon or other particles. The resultant water is condensed in the :
condenser/H20 separator, collected, and piped to the Water Supply subsystem.
Design dcaling laws for the Bosch CO2 reducer with expendable cartridge are
given in Table 4-I 1 where (NWc) , the product of number of crew men and their
CO 2 production rate, is the processed CO z rate in kilograms per day.
Table 4-12 shows a detailed component breakdown of a 10-man Bosch CO Z
reducer. Scaled data for the 10-man unit were developed Lrom designs and
hardware by TRW, Inc., Batelle Memox'ial Institute, and General American
Transportation Corporation {Reference 4-I0 through 4-19).
IM
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Bosch Reducer with Rotating .C..atalyst--This unit (Figure 4-25) is similar to
the Bosch rcducer with expendable cartridge described above with the excep-
tion of the rotating catalyst assembly replacing the catalyst housing and
cartridge. The rotating catalyst assembly consists of a hollow center shaft
wit.a equally spaced catalyst discs mounted on it. The disks are made of low-
carbcn steel, The spacing between the disks has been experimentally deter-
mined to be at least 0. 0635 x 10 -2 meter for optimum utilization of catalyst
surface area (Reference 4-11), In addition, this reference indicates an
average reaction gas flow rate of 0, 5 cc/_n/cm 2 of catatyst _urface area.
A motor drive, mounted on the reactort rotates the shaft and catalyst disks,
Stationary scrapers that extend from the inner surface of the reactor are
used to loosen and remove the solid carbon for_ned on the catalyst disks.
Electrical startup strap heaters are wound around the external housing of the
reactor,
Design scaling laws for the Bosch CO 2 reducer with rotating catalyst are
given in Table 4-13 where (N_c) is the processed CO 2 rate in kilograms per
day. Table 4-14 shows a detailed component breakdown ox this 10-man
; Bosch CO 2 reducer. Scaled date for the 10-man Bosch CO 2 reducer. Scaled
date for the 10-man unit were based on designs and hardware by TRW, Inc.,
Batelle Memorial Institute,and General American Transportation Corporation
(References 4-10 through 4-20)o
Molten Carbonate
-$
": The molten carbonate process involves both chemical and electrochemical
reactions. When CO 2 is introduced into a molten lithium carbonate elec-
trolysiscell, first,LizCO 3 is electrol_-zedto LizO, carbon, and oxygen.
i Lithium oxide then reacts with CO 2 to reform lithium carbonate. Carbon, !from the firstreaction, is deposited on the cathode, while oxygen is gener-
ated at the anode to be collected. Experimental work at Hamilton Standard !#
Division of United Aircraft Corporation has indicated thatthe electrolysisof f'l
pure molten carbonate gives satisfactory results (Reference 4-14). Its high [J
melting point of 735°C (1,355°F), thus high operating temperatures, requires
8
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I Table 4- 11DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR BOSCH CO 2 REDUCER
WITH EXPENDABLE CARTRIDGE CATALYST
l 0.63
System Weight = 13.6 + 13.2 (N_ c) kg
System Volume = 0. 0522 (N_c) 0.51 m
0. 844
System Power Requirement = 10 + 236 (N_, c) watts e
.'F
0. 844
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA = 8. 75 + 158 (N_c) watts t
7 Heat Rejection to Coolant, QRC = 127 (N_ c) 0. 698 wattst
• _ Expendable Weight = 0. 0444 (N_c) kg/day
Expendable Volume = 0. 00112 m3/day(N_ c)
(N_c) = kilograms of COz/day
Table 4-12
" DETAILS OF A 10-MAN BOSCH CO2 REDUCERWITH EXPENDABLE CARTRIDGE CATALYST
Fixed Expendable
Weight Weight Power QRA GRC
-. Component kg(Ib) (kg/day) (wattse) (wattst) (watts t)
Reactor, cartridge 6. 57(14. 5) 0.45 780 440 585
!I and heater
Reactor heater power, 45**
.. averageInsulation, Min-K 22. 65(50)
Heat exchanger 1.59(3.5)
l.i. 6. 80(15) 835 835Compressor
Condenser/H20 9.97(22) 55
[_. separatorRegulator, valves 6. 80(15)
and tubing
I
t. mentation
Structural support 9. 06(20)
i TOTAL 70.24(155) 0. 45 1_ 670 1, 285 640
|
:_ _ *Unit total volume = 0. 171 m $ (6 ft 3)
U *_Based on 720 watts for $ hours ..e.very 2 days ..... ......
!
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I Table 4- 13
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR BCSCH CO2 REDUCER
WITH ROTATING C,tTALYST 0.663
System Weight = 13.,>+ 13.6 (N_ c) kg3
- System Volume = 0.0Z16 (N_ c) 0o 555 m
System Power Requirement : 10  Z37(N_ c) 0.84 wattse
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA = 8 79 + 164 (N_ c) 0.895 wattst
0.698
Heat Rejection to Coolant, QRC = 127.3 (NWc) wattst
Expendable W_.ight = 0.01555 (NW c) kg/day
Expendable Volume = J.000018 (N_c) m 3/day
! (N_ c ) is Kilograms of COz/day
I
!
! Table 4- '-4
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN BOSCH CO z REDUCER
I WITH ROTATINC CATALYST*Fixed Weight Power QRA QRC
Component ;_g (lb) (wattse) (wattst) (watts t)
and heater 6. 57 (14. 780 440 505Reactor housing 5)
Heater power 45**
l Rotating catalyst and 6. 34 (14) 50 50drive assembly
Insulation, Min-K 22.65 (50)t !
L, Heat exchanger I. 59 (3.5)
: Compressor 6.80 (15) 835 835
r"
i: Condenser/HO z separator 9. 97 (22) 55lb-
Regulator, valves and E. 80 (15)
b [_ tubing
1. Panelandinst_=entation 6.80(15) I0 10
: Structural support 9.06 (20){
[ TOTAL 7"5. 58 (169) I, 720 I, 335 640
[_ *Unit Volume = 0. 171 m 3 (6.0 £t3)
**Based on 720 watts for 3 hours every Z days
It "
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high temperature materials and associated high heat losses. These
conditions also accelerate corrosion of the equipment. A lower melting
point composition with similar conversion performance was found to be a
eutectic mixture containing 60 percent by volume of lithium chloride and
40 percent LizCO 3. This eutectic mixture has a melting point of 507°C
(943°F).
One of the advantages of the molten carbonate process is that the process
reactions do not require the introduction of pure or highly concentrated
carbon dioxide but it will accept air directly from the cabin. No concentrator
is needed in conjunction with a molten carbonate unit. Another advantage is
that the reaction results in the release of oxygen and thus no water electroly-
sis process is necessary. One of the main design problems of this process
concerns the phase separation between the gases and the molten salts,
especially in null gravity conditions. Another problem is the removal of
carbon deposited on the cathode. The selected molten carbonate unit is
based on a design which uses disposable cells that are discarded after a
specified quantity of carbon has been deposited on.the cathode (Refer-
ence 4-14). A porous matrix, made of sintered magnesium oxide, is used
as cathode. When wetted by the melt, a stable interface is formed in the
matrix because of capillary surface tensions. The matrix should be dense
_: enough to hold the electrolyte in place under all gravity conditions, yet
..:, sufficiently porous to allow ion mobility and an efficient process. A screen
; (the anode) surrounds the electrolyte and the matrix. The anode screen and
_. cathode matrix are held together by a metal diaphragm which deflects to
J
_. accomodate the carbon deposited in the matrix. A numb..er of cells, each
l containing the anode, cathode and metal diaphragm forms a stack. The unit
7 %
is so designed that stacks can be replaced with fresh units whenever they are i I
'9. filled with carbon.
! A schematic diagram of the molten oarbonate CO z reduction unit is shown in
Figure 4-26. A blower is used to deliver cabin air to the anode cavity. A {I
regenerative heat exchanger is used to heat the incoming air and conserve [_
:_. some of the process heat. An electrical heater is used to maintain the
carbonate and the process. A heat control unit senses the melt temperature ||
.-.g, U
l
D
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and regulates a control valve to bypass a portion of the incoming air around
the heat exchanger thus providing the required amount of cooling to keep the
carbonate wl,_hin the operating temperature range. A current controller is
required to reg'_late the cell current. This controller uses an oxygen ion
sensor located in the cell to monitor the oxide ion concentration, which is a
function of the rate of CO x decomposition.
Design scaling laws for the molten carbonate CO x reducer are given in
Table 4-15, where (N_Vc) is the processed CO 2 rate in kilogram per day.
Table 4-16 shows a detailed breakdewn for a 10-man molten carbonate CO 2
reducer. Scaled data for the 10-man unit were based on designs and
developed hardware by Hamilton Standard Division (References 4-20 through
4-25). The unit design was based on the following assumptions:
1. Cell current density = 320 amps/m 2
Z. Zero-current cell voltage = 1.46 volts
3. Inlet air temperature = Zl. 1° • 8. 2°C (70 ° ± 15°F)
4. 70% CO 2 removal effectiveness per pass through the system.
5. 100_0 oxygen recovery from CO 2.
6. CO. concentration in cabin atmosphere = 3.8 mm Hgg_
Solid Electrolyte
The solid electrolyte unit involves both a chemical and electrochemical
process. The solid electrolyte operates at approximately I, 100°C (2,000°F)p
and it is basically a ceramic tube made of several chemicals. A mixture of
8. 75 mole percent Y203 and 91.25 mole percent ZrO Z was found to provide
" good structural and electrical characteristics for the tube (Reference 4-26).
Electrodes are applied to the inner and outer surfaces of the tube walls and "I
the tubes are heated internally by an auxiliary heating coil The concentrated
CO 2 is introduced to the outside of the tube, and the 02 is liberated from _I
inside the tube. It is felt that in the chemical process the oxygen comes (J
from a thermal decomposition of CO 2 and CO to oxygen at the cathode surface
and where the oxygen atom i, ionized. This oxygen ion then migrates under !I
the influence of a potential field through vacancies in the crystal lattice of
the solid electrolyte material to the anode, and where the oxygen ion is IIi.J
converted to an oxygen atom. The power consumption in the cell is split
,it
U
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I Table 4- 15
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR MOLTEN
CARBONATE CO z REDUCER
I System Weight':-" = 27. 6 + 29. 1 (N_c)0" 57 kg
I System Volume = 0. 087 (NWc)0" 465 3
m
System Power Requirements = 1,580 (N,_c)0" 695 wattse
I Expendable Weight = 0. 251 (NWc) kg/day
Expendable Volume = 0. 00106 (N_c) m3/day
I Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA = 1030 (N_c)0" 7 wattst
I N_ is in Kilograms of CO2/day
c
:'.-'The system weight does not include the cell stacks which are treated
I as expendables.
I Table 4-16
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN MOLTEN CARBONATE CO 2 REDUCER_
I Fixed Expendable
Weight Weight Power QRA
I Component Kg(Ib) kglday (wattse) (wattst)Cell stacks, including Z. 55 4, 500 l,800
LiCO 3 and LiCI
I Regenerative heaz exchanger 25. 39 {56)
:..
_ I Blower 6. 80 (15) 450 450
Heater 9. 06 (Z0) 3, 000 3,000
_" I Insulation ZZ. 65 (50)
Container 18. IZ (40)
• I Structural Support, 49. 83 (I I0) I0 I0
instrumentation, etc.
I TOTAL 131.89 (Z91) Z. 55 7, 960 5, 260
• |
:_" '_Totalunit volume ffi0.257m 3 (9.0 tt3)
i ........................ _:...__ ...... .
., _.;.,-- : - ..._.._
_:_._:-':'_.:-. ..
]
.-.:_- __-_5_-._:%'-_
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between energy required to decompose the CO 2 and the resistance heating of
the solid electrolyte material. As the predicted ceil efficiency is thought to
be good and the operating temperature high, this unit must be well insulated
to prevent heat leakage which would decrease unit performance. The auxil-
iary heater in the cell tube is designed to bring the tube to operating
tempe rature.
The free energy change involved in the decomposition of CO 2 to carbon
monoxide and to oxygen is 123 kcal/gram-mole of oxygen. This corres-
ponds to a theoretical power requirement for a cell of 136 watts/kg of CO 2
per day.
The mixture of GO and CO 2 from the cell cathode is passed through a
catalytic reactor which converts CO to CO 2 (returned to the electrolytic cell)
and to solid carbon. The free energy change in this reaction is 29 kcal/gram-
mole of carbon. Th[s corresponds to a heat dissipation requirement of ..
735 watts/kg of CO 2 per day.
A flow diagram of a solid electrolyte system is given in Figure 4-27 which -_
shows that after leaving the electrolytic cell, the gases are mixed with those -_
emerging from the regenerative heat exchanger. The operating temperature
_.
of the catalytic reactor is about 510°C (950°F). In the catalytic reactor, the .!
carbon monoxide is combined to form carbon and carbon dioxide over a
_f
nickel catalyst. When the resultant carbon has built up to a high level, a ,i
pressure switch will sense the increasing differential pressure and signal
for a change of catalyst bed. The catalytic reaction is exothermic and no i]
u
heating of this unit is necessary once the system has reached operating
temperature. The gases which leave the catalytic reactor give up some of _]
Utheir heat in the regenerative heat exchanger. A compressor circulates the
gases through the system as shown in the schematic. !1.i
One of the main advantages of the solid electrolyte unit is that it produces
oxygen without the need of a water electrolysis unit. Design scaling laws for
U
the solid electrolyte GO 2 reducer with expendable cartridges are given in
Table 4-17_ where (N_v c) is the processed CO z rate in kilograms per day.
a
]9690]3747-]62
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Tabh: 4-18 shows a detailed component bveakdownof a 10-man solid
(,lectrolyte CO2. reducer. Scaled data for the 10-man unit were based on
designs and ,,xp_.rimental hardware by the Isomet Corporation and Lockheed
Missiles and Space Company (Reft.rences 4-23 through 4-26).
Sabatier
The Sabatier prucess involves the hydrogenation of CO 2 over a 204 ° to 371°C
(400' to 700"F) catalyst in a reactor. This may be followed by subsequent
reactions, such as for the recovery of hydrogen from methane. The
Sabatier reaction is summarized by the following equation:
CO?_ + 4Hz-----* CH 4 + 2Hz(_ (4-14)
The Sabatier water product is electrolyzed to oxygen, for breathing, and to
hydrogen for return to the Sabatier reactor. The Sabatier stoichiometric
ratio of 1 to 4 for complete conversion of CO Z to methane is not optimum in
an actual unit. Optimum reaction rates have been experimentally determined
to be a molar ratio of 1:4. 35. This ratio has been used in this report.
Extremely short reactor beds may introduce channeling and extremely long
beds result in a high pressure drop, but space velocity appears to have a !
much greater influence on the reaction rate than mass velocity. Space
velocity is volume dependent and is characterized by the volume of fe_d in a "!
i
unit time per volume of catalyst. The reaction prcducts, CH 4 and H20 ,
were found to have little effect on the Sabatier reaction r_te. _]
Formulation of the design scaling laws for th.-. Ssbati_r CO Z reduction system
is based on experience with a 4-man unit built by the Garrett Corporation and _[
_J
man-tested in the MDAC-WD Space Cabin Simt-lz, tor during a 60-day test
program (Reference 4*27). The Sabatier rea,:tion is exothermic. It
u
requires a startup heater, but should operate continuously. The reaction
involves only a single pass through the Sab&tler reactor, with conversion
Uefficiencies ranging up to over ??_ (Reference 4-28). If a Sabatier reaction
J
' efficiency, T}S' is taken into account. Equation 4-14 may be rewritten as:
.i II
CO2 + 4Hz-" _s CH4 + ns HzO + 11 - T}s) CO z + 11 - _Is) H z 14-151
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I Table 4- 17DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR SOLID
ELECTROLYTE CO 2 REDUCERI
I System Weight = 22.6 + 23.9 (N'_c)0" 66 Kg.
System Volume = 0. 035 + 0. 042 (NWc)0" 66 Ft3
I System Power Requirement = 895 (NWc)0" 745 wattse
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA -: 657 (N@c)0" 785 wattst
I Expendable Weight = 0. 0444 (N_ c) Kg. /Day
" I Expendable Volume = 0. 00097 (N_ c) m3/Day
(N_) is in Kilograms of CO2/Da yC
!
• "fable 4- ] 8
I DETAILS OF A 10-MAN SOLID
- ELECTROLYTE UNIT*
I Expendable
Weight Weight Power QRA
_- Component Kg(Ib) kg/day (watts e) (wattst)
Y I " '
. Electrolytic cell 22. 65 (50) 3950 2600
i Insulation 15. 8(> (35)
I Catalytic reactor 3 l. 71 (70) 0. 45 360
I Compressor 11.33 (25) I, I00 I, 100
Regenerative heat exchanger 2. 72 (6)
! Instrumentation and controls 22. 65 (50)
Structu l suppor , valves, 24. 9 55)
I plumbing, Etc.
I TOTAL 131.84 (291) 0. 45 5, 050 4, 060
Ju •
I *Total Unit Volume r.. O. 235 m 3 (8. $1 it 3)
I 147
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Equations 4- 14 and 4- 15 show that approximately half of the hydrogen
may be lost to the system if it is not recovered from GH 4. Two processes
are suggested for this purpose: one, the acetylene former, and the other,
the methane cracker. A description of these two processes, as well as the
basic Sabatier system, are given in the following paragraphs.
Sabatier Reduction Unit With Methane Vent--This is the basic Sabatier
reaction process as indicated by Equations 4-14 and 4-15. A schematic
of the Sabatier unit with CH 4 vent is shown in Figure 4-28. CO? from the
GO? reservoir and hydrogen from storage and/or electrolysis units are
adlxxitted to the Sabatier reactor. The condenser and water separator are
used to collect the water vapor before the output gases are vented to space.
The condensed water is routed to the water electrolysis unit where it is
decomposed to metabolic oxygen and hydrogen. Makeup hydrogen needed
for the Sabatier reaction may be supplied either by electrolyzing the output
water, the atmospheric condensate, and water carried for this purpose, or
by stored hydrogen. All of these methods are considered and are discussed
in the section on oxygen recovery mass balances.
Design scaling laws for the Sabatier CO Z reducer with methane vent are
given in Table 4-19 where (Nw c) is the process CO 2 rate in kilogram per day.
Table 4-20 shows a detailed component breakdown of a 10-man Sabatier
GO Z reducer. Scaled data for the 10-man unit were based on prototype
hardware, designs and test data {References 4-Z7 through 4-37).
Sabatier Reduction Unit with Acetylene Vent--This process utilizes the same
_ basic Sabatier CO 2 reduction unit assembly described above but added to it
; is an acetylene former and a hydrogen stripper as shown in Figure 4-29.
Methane from the basic Sabatier unit is converted in the acetylene former
. to CzH Z and hydrogen as shown by the following equation:
ZGH4------,-CzI"Ig + 3I"Iz (4-16)
The mixture then passes through the hydrogen stripper which is basically a
thin-walled 8intered palladium alloy tubes per_'.eable only to hydrogen. The
148
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Table 4- 19
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR SABATIER CO 2
REDUCER WITH METHANE VENT
System Weight = 14. 5 + 8. 7 (N_c)0" 57 kg
(NWc)0. 3System Volume = 0.04595 39 m
System Power Requirement = 25 + I.64 (N_"c) wattse
Heat Rejection to Atmospher.e, QRA = 25 + 37. 8 (NWc)0" 699 wattst
Heat Rejection to Coolant, QRC = 19.9 (N_ c) wattst
(Nw c) - Kilograms of CO2/Day
Table 4-20
I
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN SABATIER CO2
REDUCER WITH METHANE VENT_
Fixed
Weight Power QRA QRA
Component kg (Ib) (wattse) (wattst)(wattst)
Reactor 4. 53 (10) 175
Insulation 13.59 (30) !
Condenser and water separator 5.44 (12) 195
Valves, controls and instru- 14. 50 (32) 41.7 41.7
mentation -
Structural support and 9.06 (20)
plumbing -
TOTAL 47. 12 (104) 41.7 216. 7 195
[I
*Unit Total Volume = 0. 114 m 3 (4 ft 3)
R
i
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hydro,,_-,n.., i._ , oi.,-,.t_-d i:1 :! .... .: ...... : .', .,_,'. _E,t. ",.,.bt-. lhe heavier
C2H 2 moh.__',;!t._ ,x_ntin.'.. ::.:o.._. "_., -t:" :.. .... -. ,.c:'t. th, _ may be vented or
disposed of..,
Design scaling laws for the Sabatier GO_ re,-iuct:r with acetylene vent are
given in Table 4-21, where (.N_- ) ,o t'.,:_: proct:ssed CO 2 rate in kilogramsc
per day. Table 4-22 shows a detai!_.ci component breakdown of a 10-man
Sabatier CO__ reducer with acetylene, vent. Scaled data for the 10-man unit
were based on designs, hardware, and test data (References 4-29 through
4-37).
Sabatier Reduction Unit v¢ith Methane Cracker--This process uses the basic
Sabatier reduction unit with the addition of a cracker. A schematic of this
process is shown in Figure 4-30. The dry methane is routed to a high-
temperature (982=C) methane cracker v-here it is decomposed to carbon and
hydrogen according to the following equation:
CH4----_ C + 2H 2 (4-17)
Design scaling laws for the Sabatier CO Z reducer with methane cracker are
given in Table, 4-23, where (Nw c) is the rate of CO?. processed in kilograms
per day. Table 4-24 shows a detailea breakdown of a 10-man Sabatier unit
with methane cracker. Scaled data for the 10-man unit were based on con-
cepts, designs, hardware, and test data (References 4-29 through 4-37).
*w
Table 4-21 -
"- DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR SABATIER CO z REDUCER
WITH ACETYLENE VENT
System Weight = 14. 5 + I0.5 (NWc)0" 781 kg
(N_c)0. 3System Volume = 0. 0436 636 m
System Power Requirement = Z5 + ZZ. 95 (Nw c) watts e
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, GR' A = 25 + 83. I (lq[Vc)0" 915 wattst
Heat Rejection to Coolant, %C = 19. 2Z (N_v c) watts t
Hw c - kilograms of CO 2/day
152
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I TABLE 4-Z2
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN SABATIER CO 2 REDUCER
WITH ACETYLENE VENT*
!
Fixed Weight Power QRA QRA
Component kg (Ib) (wattse) (wattst) (wattst)
Reactor 4. 53 (I0) 175
Insulation 13.59 (30)
[ Condenser and HzO separator 5.44 (iZ) 195
&
Valves, controls, and instrumentation 14. 50 (3Z) 41.7 41.7
T
Structural support and plumbing 9. 06 (ZO)
_. Acetylene former and supports ZO. 39 (45) 400 400
(' Hz stripper and supports 11.33 (Z5) 100 100
e-
_ 4. Z. 3.3 Electrolysis Units
_ Figure 4-21 shows the major electrolysis units that appear to have the best
_. potential for being used in a space operational unit. These electrolysis unitsL
i use either water or water vapor. The selected units considered in Ulis
study were the following:
r,
L 1. Rotating cell with hydrogen diffusion
! _ 2.3. Doublemembranewaterv por cell cell with H2SO4 electrolyte
4. Membrane cell with KOH electrolyte
Rotating Cell with Hydrogen Diffusion
I In the unit with hydrogen diffusion, therotatJ_lg electrolysis centrifugal
forces produced by the cell rotation are used to establish a hydrostatic pres-
I sure gradient in the electrolyte, so that the evolved gases will flow toward
i _. ... -.:J*___:_?_ ...'-_. .
_::..- :.,. _ _t.,___'i,_t,E:,_,%'_ _'.,,_._.:_,: _,.: -
..-_-_- _..--.--/;;.:..
•.... .-.-..'-._.;_--_-,_-,!--._ _-_.... - .(_,_..:__,_<,_..:...--.: _- _-.
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Table 4-23
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR SABATIER CO 2 REDUCER
WITH METHANE CRACKER
}" System Weight = 14.5 + 11.6 (N_c)Q," kg
819
. System Volume = 0.03466 (NW c)0"685 m3
i.
System Power Requirement = 25 + 80 (N_"c) wattse
Heat rejectionto atmosphere, QRA = 25 + ]11 (NWc)0" 943 wattst
Heat rejectionto coolant, QRC = 19.22 (NW c) wattst
Nw c - Kilogram of COz/day
| Table 4-24
- DETAILS OF A 10-MAN SABATIER CO 2 REDUCERWITH METHANE CRACKER_
Fixed Weight, Power QRA QRA
Component kg (Ib) (watts e) (watts t) (watts t)
Reactor 4. 53 (10) 175
Insulation 13.59 (30)
Condenser and H20 separator 5. 44 (12) 195
Valves, controls, and 14. 50 (32) 41.7 41.7
instrumentation
Structural supports and 9.06 (20)
plumbing
Methane cracker, carbon 45. 30 (I00) 800 800
collector, and supports
[ •
TOTAL 92. 42 (204) 841.7 I, 016. 7 195
I
i i I
i *Unit Total Volume = 0. 23 m 3 18. 16 ft 31
. u, ii i, I1,1
| --
I II ..
_: "_&_nJl_';_;f,_?,x_._ _.:---_ ._.-<-::.
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the center of rotation and separate from the electrolyte. This unit is of
interest for zero gravity applications. Separation of the evolved gaseous
hydrogen and oxygen is accomplished by a palladium foil hydrogen diffusion
cathode that will permit the flow of hydrogen in a gaseous phase to the side
of the cathode opposite the side with the hydrogen-oxygen mixture. As the
cathode operation is by diffusion, it is independent of gravity. Refer-
ence 4-38 indicates that tests of this type have shown successful cathode
operation at current densities up to 1, Z90 amps/m Z. It also predicts that
cathode current densities up to 3,490 amps/m 2 at 2.0 volts might be attain-
able in the future at temperatures below 230°C and with 100_0 hydrogen
transmission.
The design scaling laws which have been formulated here are based on a
model with the following characteristics:
Current Densit 7 = 1,079 amps/m Z
Cell Voltage = Z. 0 volts
Number of Cells = 14 per module
The number of modules per cell and the cell area, and consequently the
' current, are the variables which may be changed to accommodate the oxygen
or hydrogen load requirement. Design scaling laws for the rotating ceU
with hydrogen diffusion are given in Table 4-25, where (N_Vo) is the rate of
oxygen to be supplied by the unit in kilograms per day, and M is umber
of modules per u.nit The design scaling laws are based on hard_
designs, and experimental results performed by the Batelle Memori'_t
Institute (References 4-38 through 4-40).
Double Membrane CeLl with HzSO 4 Electrolyte
...
In the double membrane cell, water with about 3Z_ by weight of HzSO 4 added
to make it conducting, is fed into the narrow space between two ion-exchange
i membranes. Each membrane assembly has a thin screen catalystlelectrode
: bonded to the outer face. where the gaseous electrolysis products are
evolved. The screen is of platinum with a platinum black coating. The
membranes are current conductors and provide a liquid-gas separation.
166
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Tabte 4-25
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR ROTATING CELL WITH H 2
DIFFUSION ELECTROLYSIS UNIT
i
:_ Cell Area, A c = 9.8 x I0-3 (NVCo)/M m 2
Cell Current, I = 1080 A ampsC C
(N_Vo)0.System Weight = 1.36 + 0.6 (Nv¢o) + I.15 5 + Z76 MA kgC
3
System Volume = 2.9 MAc m
"_ System Power Requirement = (15 + 28 Ic) M + 20 watts
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA = (15.Z + I0.8 Ic) I_ + Z0 watts
Expendable Weight = O, O1 (N_ o) kg/day
Expendable Volume = 7.48 x 10-6 (Nw o) m3/day
_ [ This process is i-_dependent of gravity. The three-phase contact of liquid
electrolyte with gaseous products across the ion-exchange membrane is
reportedly quite stable; however, considerable pressure difference must be
:_ sustained without displacing this electrolyte contact. Test results indicate
:_ 'I that the cells may operate at a 0. 351 kg/cm Z (5 psi) differential for longperiods, and the pressure difference for short-term operation may be as
' /cruz
" I much as 2. 81 kg 140 psi) without malfunction.¢
The double membrane electrolysis cell with H2SO 4 electrolyte used as a
i I model for developing these design scaling laws is based on hardware and. designs by the Ge eral Electric Compa y (References 4-41). Data were
I modified and scaled to fit the following assumptions:
_. Current density = 432 amps/m 2
I CeU voltage = 2. 05 voltsNumber of cells = 14 cells/module
The number of modules per unit tad the cell area were allowed to vary with
I the H2 and 0 2 demand requirements. Destgn scalln8 laws for the unit are
:_ I lS7
!
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presented in Tabh: 4-Zt,, x_hv ru (Nw i ,s the: rate of oxygen to be suppliedo
by the unit in kilograms/day and M is th,. nu,nbcr of modules/unit.
Water Vapor Celt
The water vapor eh.ctrolysis unit processes water vapor perspired and
respired into the cabin atmosphere by crewmen. LiOH generates water
vapor during CO 2 absorption but combining this'functional method and
the water vapor cell is not used in conjunction with 0 2 recovery for
this study. The maximum water vapor removal rate permitted by the
water vapor electrolysis cell is that which balances the net water vapor
generation rate minus the loss clue to cabin leakage. This electrolysis
unit obtains its water directly from the moisture in the cabin atmosphere.
A wicking material holds the electrolyte, which is phosphoric acid in
this application, between the anode and cathode. The unlc is made of
a number of cells, each consisting of the anode and cathode screens and a
Table 4- 26
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR THE DOUBLE MEMBRANE CELL
WITH HzSO 4 ELECTROLYTE
Cell are, A c = 2.44 x I0-2 (NWo)/M m 2 [
Cell current, I = 43Z A ampsC C -"
System weight = 1.36+ 0.6 (Nw o)+ I.15 (N_o)0"5 + 199 MA c kg ]
System volume = 0.254x I0"2 + 0.35 MA c + 0.0157 (N_Vo)0"775 m 3
"I
System power requirements = (15 + 28. 7 Ic) M + ZO watts
Heat rejection to atmosphere, QRA = (I. 5 + I. 15 Ic)M + I. 98 watts
Heat rejection to coolant, QRC = (] 3. 5 + I0. 3 Ic) M + 17. 9 watts I
Expendable weight = 0. 015 _Nwo) kg/day
Expendable volume = I. 13 x I0 "5 (N_ o) m3/day I
!
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pad of microporous rubber acting as the wicking material. Electrolysi_dehydrates the electrolyte and delivers hydrogen at the cathode and oxygen
at the anode. New moisture then rehydrates the electrolyte and the processis continue .
Water vapor removal is normally accomplished by the dehumidifying
condenser in the atmosphere purification loop. Use of the water vapor
electrolysis cell thus supplements or, in the extreme case, may supersede
- this condenser during normal operating conditions. H the vapor electrolysis
cell is limited by the maximum aUowable water vapor removal rate (and
cabin makeup O 2 has not been achieved), the liquidwater electrolysis unit
may be employed to supply the O Z deficit.i
tl
The vapor cellelectrolysis cell.withH2SO 4 electrolyte used as a model for
I developing design scaling laws here is based on hardware and designs byBateUe Memorial Institute (References 4-42 through 4-44). Data were
modified and scaled to fit the following assumptions:
I Current density = Z16 amps/m Z
- Cell voltage = Z. 34 volts
Design scaling laws for the unit are presented in Table 4-27, where:
i (NWol = rate of oxygen processed, kg/day
;A = viscosity of atmospheric gas. kg/m sec
[i v = speci,ic volume of gas. m3/kg
_ h I = inlet gas humidity ratio, kg H20/kg dry air
; h2 = outlet gas humidity ratio, kg HzO/kg dry air
_' t- C = specHic heat of gas. watt-hours/kg °C
Membrane Cen with KOH Electrolyte
This electrolysls unit is typical of units built or under development at
ALli.s-Chalmers Company and TRW, Inc. (Reference 4-4S through 4-48). They
are cells havi_ screen electrodes and between which the KOH elec_rol_ is
I held within a fibrous matrix. Makeup water is continuously carried from
!
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Table 4-27
DESIGN SCALING LA'VS FOR WATER VAPOR ELECTROLYSIS CELL
, System Weight = 6.8 + 5.4 (_'o N) + 1. 39 (WON) 0" 5 kgZ
(WON)0. 3L System Volume = 0. 705 x 10.2 + 0. 0083 9 m
I System Power requirement = 5 + (II,300 _qZ) + 3Z9 (N_vo) watts
I
] Expendable Weight = 0. 015 (_VoN) kg/day
] Expendable Volume = I.13 x I0-5 (WON)" m3
I
Heat Rejection to atmosphere, QRA = 5 + (II, 300 Fq 2) + (153 _VoN) watts
Pressure drop in cell = 6,800_kg/m z
I.56 x 10 -3 x v x (WON) 3
r/: /rnin
Required gas flow q = hl _ hz
0.045 x I0-3 _v N
o
Temperature rise in gas stream, AT = 60q °C
--xC
v p
: the water transport matrix to the electrolyte matrix where it is electrolyzed
to Hz and O z. In addition to the cells, the electrolysis unit includes a current
controller, back-pressure regulators for each of the two gas lines, a water
supply regulator, and control instrumentation.
Data for the model used in formulating the design scaling laws, for the
{ membrane cell with KOH electrolyte unit, were modified and scaled from
References 4-47 and 4-48 to fit the following assumptions:
Current density = I, 180 amps/m Z
Cell voltage = I. 65 volts|
! Number of cells = 17 cells/module
L
• " i The number of modules per unit and the ceU area were aUowed to vary with
(:: the hydrogen and oxygen demand requirements. Design scallng laws for the
_I unit sre presented in Table 4-Z8, where (N_Vo) is the rate of oxygen to be
supplied by the unit in kilograms/day and M is the number of modules/_mlt.
160
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I Table 4-28
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR THE IMEMBRA_qE CELL WITH
I KOH E T.w_C_ OLYTE
Cell area, A = 7.7 x 10 -3 (NWo)/IV_ m 2C
= 1180A amps
: Cell current, Ic c
System weight = 1.36 + 0. 5 (Nw o) + I. 15 (NWo)0" 5 + 7Z6 I%4A kgC
System volume = 0. Z54 x I0-2 + 13.4 MA c m 3
System power requirements = (15 + Z8 ic) M + 20 watts
Heat rejection to atmosphere, QRA = (IZ.7 + 5.95 Ic) M + 17 watts
Ii
Heat rejection to coolant, QRC = (Z.24 + I.05 Ic) M + Z. 93 watts
[
4. 2.4 Airlock
• Ji The airlock is a compartment with separate hatches opening either to the
:.,
:, space vehicle cabin or to space, which permits the entry or exit from the
4_ Ii vehicle for extravehicul_r activities without loss of all the cabin atmosphere.
Recent studies (Reference 4-7) have shown a weight advantage by the addition
_. of an airlock pump to the alrlock when the airlock is used for five or more
times on a mission. The airlock pump saves most of the alrlock atmosphere
by pumping it into the adjacent cabin and the weight of atmosphere so saved
is greater than the weight of the sum of the pump and the equivalent weight
_'_ E Of the required pump power.
It was found that closed-form analyticaI equations could be formulated for
determinations of cabin atmosphere lost through airlock usage and associated
airlock pump power and weight. The assumptions, equations, and procedure
I used for determining airlock characteristics follow.
!
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4.7. 4. 1 Assumptions
The following assumptions were used to determine airlock characteristics:
• Airlock and cabin atmospheres behave as ideal gases
• Airlock expansion during pumpdown is adiabatic (low pressures and
low gravity reduce heat transfer)
• Cabin compression is isothermal since the cabin thermal control
system removes heat of compression
• The airlock atmosphere is pumped into a sealed cabin until the
final airlock pressure is reached. The remaining airlock atmos-
phere is then dumped overboard.
• The pumpdown procedure requires 15 rain
• The initial cabin and airlock temperatures and pressures are
identical.
• The volumetric discharge from the pump is constant.
• Power scheduling efficiency of 50% (this efficiency is discussed later).
4. Z. 4. Z Procedure
Airlock specifications required are:
Pi initial pressure, kg/crn Z
Pal final airlock pressure, kg/crn Z
: 3
V airlock volume, m
a
" 3
V cabin volume, m
c
r
: T. initial temperature, °K: 1
• pump efficiency
¢ A combination of the ideal gas law and the adiabatic expansion relationship :
:_ is solved for the amount of airlock atmosphere expended per use. This
amount, rnaf, is
l/'Y(MW) P. v
mar- R T i , kg (4-18)
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I This is converted to an equivalent use rate,
t maf x Nat kg
@
maf = 0 , _ (4-19)
j-
where,
MW = atmosphere molecular weight, kg/kg-mole
• kg m
R - universal gas constant, 846 kg-mole °K
Nal -tal number of airlock uses per resupply period or mission
0 = resupply period or mission duration, hr
i ¥ = ratio of specific heats
For subsystems without a pump, Paf equals P. and the above equation gives
1
the initial amount of airtock atmosphere.
The of state combined with the above result is used to theequation compute
amount of atmosphere in the sealed cabin at the conclusion of pumpdown.
I This amount, mcf . is the sum of initial cabin atmosphere and the recovered
airlock atmosphere
' _ (MW)(V c+v a)
mcf = R T i - mar . kg (4-20)
|- The theore'tical pump energyi E. is calculated by subtracting the adiabatic
I
_-" work of expansion of the residual airlock atmosphere, mars from theI
isothermal work of compression of the atmosphere compressed in the cabins
?
The resultant energy is:
(. - '-']),,,z -_ fh,_ +_ ,,,fI_, -I kW-h,C4-ZI_|
" I 1t_
I . ;:.}y:." . •
, ._. _.-_',:-._, ._ , ..'.... .. ..
."_:,_"_ .... 4_"_._. "
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" _ kW-hr
where R is the ideal gas constant in energy units, 3.23 x I0-_ kg-mole CK
The 15-rainpumpdown period and pump efficiency E, determine the average
power requirement, Pave' as
60 min/hr E
Pave - 15 min e ' kW (4-22)
Since pumpdown is assumed to take only 15 rn.inand airlock usage rates are
about once per day, itcan be assumed that other equipment will be offduring
the pumpdown.
Equivalent continuous power can therefore be used in lieu of average power
in assessing requirements for this functionalitem. A power scheduling ..
efficiencycan be used to determine the percentage of time during which this
equivalent power is assumed to be operative. As noted above this efficiency
is assumed to be 50_/a
Equivalent continuous power is determined through use of a power scheduling
factor, fps'
?
115 rnin/airlock use) (Nailf =
: ps (e hr) 60 rain (Power scheduling efficiency = 50_hr
Nal
_, - (4-23)
2e J
•_ .,.,
The final equivalent power, is then _I
#_
g = Pave Nal
" 2 O , kW (4-24)
_: A weight scaling law for the airlock pump (Reference 4-61 uses the pump
t.
. volumetric flow as the independent variable. With the assumption of constant
• |
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| volumetric flow, the flow in terms of volume divided by density may be
; integrated from initial to final density.
i When the adiabatic relationshipsare used tc replace the densities witi_
pressure the volumetric flow, Q, obtained is:
P. 3
Va in I m (4-25)
60Q
--' h'-T15 ¥ Pal
This result is then used to size the airlock pump, and the scaling law for the
airlock pump is:
_ W = 2.3 + O. 1 Q, kg (4-26)
P
4.2.5 Multiple Cabin Considerations
I The concept of considering multiple cabins has significant bearing on gas
storage and especially the O 2 recovery. The specified 0 2 recovery method,
{ when used, is assumed to be used in each occupied cabin. This assumption
[ | is included in the assumptions concerning balances for gaseous constituents
: discussed in Subsection 4. 2. i. This assumption is that mass balances for
gaseous constituents are determined for each cabin, and that equipment
associated with control of these constituents, with the exception of the actual
_ gas storage vessels, are similarly determined for each cabin.
i Gas makeup requirements are determined for each cabin and these summed
to determine the total gas makeup rates. Gas storage requirements for 0 2
and diluent gas are then determined for specified numbers of tanks and/or
r tank shapes for the complete llfe support system. As an optional considera-
tion each cabin may have specified an associated adjacent airlock with
individually specified uses. volume, pumpnumber oK airlock airlock and
perform_mce criteria.
4. Z.6 Cabin Pressure Control and Gas Distribution System
I The distribution systems and cabin pressure controls for a cabin two gas or
single gas supply systems are indicated on Figures 4-31 and 4-32. It has
| lu
!
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been assumed for this study that the aluminum alloy distribution tubing is
1.27 x 10 .2 m in diameter and 0.071 x 10 -2 mwall.' The diameter used is
estimated as an average for the range of vehicle sizes considered. Larger
vehicles generally necessitate longer distribution systems, and therefore larger
tubing diameters might be used to maintain reasonable gas pressure drops.
The total length of tubing for distribution systems is estimated by assuming
a length equal to the vehicle length serving as a header with individual lengths
connected to this header supplying flow to each cabin. The lengths of these
tubes for each cabin are assumed to be equal to the specified vehicle
diameter. The basic weight of the tubing is increased by 20%to account for
fittings and attachment devices. Thus, the weight of the distribution system,
WDS, in terms of input data can be written as follows:
(_64 V c (i) )
WDS = 1.2 D2 + NDv (0.0405 kgm) (4-27)
\i=l lr v
where,
3
V (i) = Volume of ith cabin, m
c
D = Vehicle diameter, m
• V
: N = Number of cabins
: Weights and power requirements for the cabin pressure controls for two-gas
; atmosphere systems were scaled from the latest unclassified Manned Orbital
. Laboratory (MOL) data (Reference 4-6). Control equipment included in the
i
. reference system are provided for normal cabin supply, emergency/
, repressurization supply, regulated oxygen supply, and cabin pressure relief.
The individual components consist of solenoid valves, pressure regulator
valves, two gas controller, total pressure transducer, and pressure relief
and dump valves.
In addition to the components included in the reference systen_ it is
assumed that a flight-type gas chromatograph is included for control This
device is used for monitoring co_astituent levels for 02, diluent COz, water
lSs
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| vapor, and some trace contaminants. It can be used for periodic
!
recalibrations of the O Z partial pressure transducers as well as for overall
gas monitoring. For missions longer than 60 days, it is assumed that theO 2 partial pressure transducer is replaced by a flight-type mass spectrom-
eter. This device provides continuous readings for 02, diluent, C02, and
_ water vapor pressures.
Weight and power requirements for gas controls are shown in Table 4-29.
Two-gas supply refers to atmospheres consistin@ of OZ and with either N Z
: or He as the diluent.
"t
: 4.S THERMAL CONTROL SUBSYSTEM
The thermal control subsystem includes those components which provide
adequate circulation of atmosphere for crew comfort, control atmospheric
" humidity and temperature, provide heat removal and heat addition interchanges
i with other functionalcomponents, and provide adequate cabin wall thermalinsulation. During normal operation, cabin atmosphere and equipment cooling
are fundamentally accomplished by transferring heat through heat transfer
devices to a liquid coolant and subsequently rejecting the heat to space by a
space radiator. Evaporation of expendable water may be required to supple-
" ment the for short periods of time when the external thermal environ-
process
; ment limits space radiator capabilities. During emergency periods involving
failure of the liquid cooling system, cooling is provided by means of a water
evaporator. Coolant interchange is provided between the evaporator and
I ° functional components requiring liquid cooling during these emergency periods.I.
The following functional groups of components comprise the thermal control
[ subsystem and they will be discussed in the order listed:
I. Vehicle Wall Insulation
]_ 2. Atmosphere COOling Equipment
A. Cabin heat exchangers and associated fans
__ r B. Dehumidifying condenser, water separator, blower (for normal
_. L operation), compressor (for emergency operation), and controls.
•-- The ductlng and valves connecting these and other components
m in the gas purification Ioo._ are also included in the thermal
4". _ control subsystem.
._ C. Cabin atmosphere circulation fan.
: I lm
!
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Table 4-29
GASEOUS STORAGE CONTROLS (Page 1 of 2)
Weight Power
Application Components (kg) (watts)
Short mission Valves 1 1.0
two-gas cabin (regulating, solenoid,
supply relief,and manual)
Two-gas controller 3.3 4.0
O 2 pressure transducer 0.7 0.5
Total pressure transducer 0. 9 0.6
Gas chromz tog._ph 5.4 10.0
Structure 2.3
TOTAL 23.6 15.1
Long mission Valves II.0
two-gas cabin (regulating,solenoid,
supply relief, and manual)
Two-gas controller 3.3 4. 0 -.
Mass spectrometer 3.7 3.7
Total pressure transducer 0. 9 0. 6
Gas chromatograph 5. 4 I0. 0
Structure 2.3 #
TOTAL 26. 6 18. 3 o,
0 2 cabin supply Valves 7.3
(no diluent) (regulating, manual and
relief) U
Gas chromatograph 5.4 I0. 0 I
m
TOTAL 12. 7 I0. 0
!
i u |11 ii
I,
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Table 4-29 (Page 2 of 2)
Weight Power
Application Components (kg) (watts)
Emergency/repress- Valves 5.3
urization two-gas (regulating, solenoid,
cabin supply and manual)
Two-gas controller 3.3 4. 0
O 2 pressure transducer 0. 7 0. 5
Total pressure transducer 0. 9 0.6
Structure 2.3
TOTAL 12.5 5. 1
-_ Emergency/repress- Valves I. 6
! urization O2 cabin (regulating and manual
supply
I (no dilueut)
Emergency Valves 2. 9
atrnosphe re purl- (regulating, check
I 02 manual, and relief)fiction loop
supply (closed-
loop mode)
3. Liquid Cooling and Heating Loops
=t
' A, Liquid cooling loop, space radiator loop, interface heat
_ [ exchanger (thermally joining cooling and radiator loops}, water
evaporator assembly, and controls. Fluid, tubi.ng, and pumps
are included in this group of components.
m. I o_, - B. Emergency water _vaporator, steam vent, water supply and
_ controls.
i C. Liquid he&tin s loop including interface heat emchanger, fluid,tubing, pump and controls.
4. Miscellaneous Equipment
'1
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4. 3. 1 Vehicle Wall Insulation
Vehicle wall insulation is needed to prevent excessively cold or hot inner
surfaces of cabin walls a_:d to avoid the requirement for large cabin heating
rates or large cabin cooling rates. If inner surface temperatures fall below
:.he cabin atmospheric dew point temperature, moisture condensation will
occur on the walls. This may lead to impairment of crew and equipment
performance. On the other hand, a too heavily insulated wall results in high
insulation weights and prevents a significant amount of passive thermal
control from occurring by heat transfer out of the cabin wall.
The best compromise of the above characteristics appears to be obtained by
having sufficient insulation so that the minimum {nner surface wall tempera-
ture will always be a safe temperature increment above the cabin dew point
temperature. This increment is set at 2.8°C (5°F) for this study. For
example, with a cabin atmosphere at 70°F the inner surface temperatures
should be at lea_t 46°F and 63°F for relative humidities of 35% and 65%,
respectively. The corresponding spacecraft external wall condition is that
provided by no incident heat flux and the vehicle is locally exposed to deep
-i
space. This condition of the spacecraft eater wall seeing only deep space is
the basis ¢.or determining the insulaticu requirements.
The insulation characteristics are used in the subsequent determination for
' = other e_vironmental conditions of nomin" wall heat transfer rates, either into
, or _ut of the vehicle. These heat transfer rates are used in sizing the cabin
thermal control subsystem. The insulation characteristics also are used in
the determination of meteoro_ _nd radiation shielding requirements.
All missions considered for this study can have flight conditions where a
, portion of the vehicle wall is exposed to an effective sink temperature of near
• _.bsolute zero for an appreciable time. As this condition is the most severe in
terms of condensation on the wall inner surface, it is used in determining the
insulation required. In the computations, the inside wall film heat transfer
coefficient is assumed to be 5. 7 x I0 "4 kW/m Z OK (0. I Btu/hr ft 2 OF). This
is an estimated average value for the type of cabin atmospheres and the
relative gas velocities in the s_cinity of cabin walls considered for this study.
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t An expression for required insulation characteristics can be developed by
writing the heat transfer equations from the cabin interior to space. See
I
Figure 4-33 for the cabin wall model. Heat transfer across the inner shell
i boundary layer is
i
• _ = h (T c - T w) (4-28)
Heat transferred across the wall is
q K (T w - T ) (4-29)
= T o
and the net heat lost to space from the outer shell is
t
qA = _CtTo 4 (4-30)l
where
f
_q = * heat transferred (kW/m 2)
I. h - inside waLt film coefficient (kW/m Z °K)
T - cabin atmosphere temperature (°K)! °
T w - inside wall temperature (°K)
" K - insulation thermal conductivity (kW/m 2 °K)
L - insulation _hickness (meters)
]_ T O - outside wall temperature (°K)t ,
" _ - Stefan - Boltzmann constavt (kW/m Z °K4)
I
c t . - . emmissivity of cabin outer wall for thermal radiation
Equation 4-30 i_. based on the outer wall radiating directly to space at
absolute zero temperature.
|
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TUsing nominal values of 295°K for the cabin atmosphere temperature, 292°K
for the cabin wall temperature, and the above value for the inside wall film
coefficient, Equations 4-28, 4-?-9, and 4-30 can be combined since
= hlTc-T ) = (Tw-To) = cot ow
K
Then, solving for the insulation conductance, -_--,
K . 0366 (4-31)
= -1/43.39 - _I;
• The computer program, however, uses the specified cabin atmosphere
temperature and relative humidity in determining the value K/L from
Equations 4-28, 4-29, and 4-30. Only one insulation material is considered,
I and that is multilayered aluminized mylar. The insulation conductances
and weight data for this material are from Reference 4-50. Using these
i data, the equation used in the computer program to determine the total
insulation material required is:
, Total weight of insulation = .27 - G. 495 (In + 3. 24 A (4-32)
The outer shell environmental design conditions during orbital and inter-
.- planetary flights which affect the wall heat transfer are discussed in
Subsection 3. Z. 2.
_ 4. 3.2 Atmosphere Cooling Equipment
[ The atmosphere cooling equipment, as defined in this section, is required to
_, perform two basic tasks:
[._ I. The removal of cabin sensible heat load, utilizing the cabin heat
exchanger/fan combination.
2. The control of cabin humidity, utilizing the condenser and waterseparator in the gas purification loop.(_) The space suits are con-
nected to this loop, as shown in Figure 4-34, thus en&bLing them to
[ operate independently of the cabin during emergency conditions.
B _ gL
The computational logic considers each of the above two tasks separately.
I The computations for sizing the cabin heat exchanger/fan combination are
• . I.o c'ZZ'ed°the"Atmo,pherePurmcationLoop"in othe,'portion,
;" of this report and in the computational logic.
I 176
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I
I straightforward. The cabin heat exchanger is tentatively configured to handle
the cabin sensible heat load. A fan matching the heat exchanger is selected,
: and the heat exchanger/fan sizes are then determined, through an iterative
process, to include the removal of the additional heat generated by the fan and
motor. The cabin heat exchanger/fan combination is assumed to be inoperative.
during those emergency modes of operation caused by a loss of cabin atmos-
pheric pressure, failure of liquid cooling loop, or loss of electrical power.
The procedures for obtaining the thermal and flow pressure drop balance for
either normal or emergency operating conditions for the gas purification
loop are essentially the same: loop flow and overall pressure drop are assumed,
i then thermal and flow-pressure drop determinations are made for each of the?
$
: loop components, and total pressure drop is computed and compared with a
previous estimate for computational convergence. Lack of convergence
requires a new estimate of loou pressure drop and tentative component
computations. Under normal operating conditions, the dehumidifying con-
denser is the major determinant in the loop flow as shown in Figure 4-34.
The gas purification loop processes cabin atmosphere during normal opera-
-- I tion and is valved to a closed suit loop during emergency periods. During
normal operation, the dehumidifying condenser removes the water vapor
I from the cabin atmosphere at a sufficient rate to control cabin humidity at
: its specified level. • Sensible heat is also removed in the process and this
., _ heat is included in the determination of the cabin net sensible heat load.
|. During emergency conditions, when the gas purification loop and the suit
i _ -. loop are integrated, the condenser is requir_.d to remove all water vapor andI. _. sensible heat generated as well as the heat from such equipment as is
included in the loop. The cooling requirements for the space suits during
emergency conditions set the loop flow rate. When the normal cabin total
:" pressure level is 0. 49 kg/cm 2 (7 psia) or lower, pure oxygen at 0. Z5 kg/cm Z
_ (3.5 psia) is maintained in the emergency mode loop. For normal cabin
total pressures in excess of 0. 49 kg/cm Z (7 psia), the emergency mode loop
i I" oxygen pressure of 0. 49 kg/cm Z (7 psia) is maintained. These emergency
L mode oxygen pressure levels have been assumed +o minimize the possibflity
_. of crewmen experiencing bends following rapid transition from cabin atmos-pheric pressur to suit loop pressure.
!
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The computational procedure is to determine the flow, pressure drop, and
thermal balances for the loop. An LiOH unit, charcoal filter, catalytic
burner, and molecular sieve/silica gel or other CO 2 collector may be
included in the loop as optional units. A particulate filter is always used.
These units should be basically the responsibility of the Waste Management
Subsystem; however, the flow and pressure drop through the LiOH, filter,
and catalytic reactor units are essentially the responsiblity of the gas
purification loop. This interaction suggests that the computations be per-
formed as a part of the atmosphere cooling equipment logic and thus in the
Thermal Control Subsystem determinations. This allocation of computational
responsibility has been undertaken to reduce computational iterations. The
calculations for weight and volume of these units, however, are performed
in the Waste Management Subsystem logic.
The analyses used in determining the sizes of the atmosphere cooling equip-
ment components are given in the following paragraphs:
1. Cabin heat exchangers and associated fans
2. Dehumidifying condenser s
3. Water separators
4. Blowers, compressors and circulation fans
5. Ducting and misceUaneous equipment
4. 3.2. I Cabin Heat Exchangers and Associated Fans
The heat exchangers and associated fans needed for spacecraft applications --
are very similar to those used in modern jet aircraft. A generalized Fortran
program for analyzing compact heat exchangers was used to obtain parametric
data for these items. This program w_s purchased by MDAC-WD and is
entitled H7Z3, Compact Heat Exchanger Program (Reference 4-51). The
computational procedure used by this program is outlined as fol_ows: _i
!
I. Heat exchanger effectiveness, E t is obtained;
: (_C)h (Ti'Tolh (WC)c (To'Tilc (4-33)
• ; E
i (v_c)min (Ti, h "Ti, c) = IvVC)min (Ti, h "Ti, C)t
t
t U
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where,
wc = Product of flow and specific heat,
kW/°K
Ti, To = Inlet and outlet temperatures, °K
subscripts
h = Hot side
c - Cold side
rain = minimum value
2. The number of heat transfer units, NTU, is determined. Tabular
data relating effectiveness, E, to (,:VC)min/(_C)ma x and NTU zor
I _ individual heat exchanger configurations (such as cro_s-flow with
J both fluids unmixed) are provided in the computer program.
3. The overall heat exchanger conductance UA is determined from the
: i r elation ship,
= kW (4-34)
I UA NTU (_c_ Inin --$_
4. Pressure drops are initially estimated but later _re determined by
! iterative computations.
5. Reynolds numbers, Re, for each side of the heat exchanger are ini-
tially estimated but are later determined by iterative computations.
I G Dh
Re - 3600_t (4-35)
where,
k_
_. G = Flow per unit flow area, hr m Z
: ( Dh = Hydraulic diameter, m
:_. |. 6. The Colburn heat transfer factor, j, and friction factor, f, are
computed from j and f versus Reynolds number relationships for the
I particular heat exchanger being conaidered,
7, Heat transfer coefficients, h, and heat transfer fin effectiveness,_
i "- values are computed from coolant fluid propertlesp heat exchanger"matrix geometry, matrix material properties, flow rat6s, and j
v_ue8.
G'c kW
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Af[ l tanh_/ 2h/KfAf ]'if = 1 ----_- - _ ¢'2h]KfAf (4-36a)
dimensionless
i
whe re,
2
i Af = Fin surface area, m
I 2
A = Heat transfer area, m
i
! Af = Fin thickness, m
_" = Half fin length between plates, m
i
, 8. Heat transfer areas and flow lengths, L, are computed from heat
exchanger properties, flow rates, Reynolds numbers, heat transfer
coefficients, heat transfer effectivenesses, and UA.
UA h
• (Reynolds numbers specify flow cross-sectional areas. Flow cross-
sectional areas are related to heat transfer areas and flow lengths
for specified matrices. )
9. Pressure drops are computed from flow lengths, flow rates, and
friction factors.
't2
where KE is a factor which accounts for miscellaneous pressure
drop eff4cts such as occur at entrances and exits. U
10. Computed pressure drops are compared with previous values for
pressure drop and new estixnates for Reynolds nun_bers are provided
if the comparison so indicates. New values for Reynolds nuznbers 0
require a return to step S.
1 1. With convergence of Reynolds numbers, the heat exchanger core g
characteristics of volume and weight a. • computed from the required |
{ face area, heat exchanger length, and matrix densities. .
g
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The following assumptions were made in the use of the H723 computer
program to obtain parametric data for cabin heat exchangers:
I. Crossflow fin and plate configuration with one pass on gas side and
two passes on liquid side.
2, Core geometry dimensional ratios:
L L
gas _ 1 gas > 1
Lno flow 3 Lliquid - 6
where,
, Lgas, Lliquid, and Lno flow are the core lengths in the subscripted
directions.
I
3. Core matrices similar to those used in Apollo cabin heat exchanger,
" i.e., rectangular offsetfinswith double finset on gas side, have
the following physical characteristics:
........Heat transfer
area / Hx Plate Fin
! volume Fins per Spacing Offset Thickness
i (ftZlft3) Inch (in.) (in.) (in.) Material
.=.
I Gas side 448 16 0. 153 0. 147 0. Copper002
Liquid side 131 20 0. 050 0. 100 0. 002 Stainlesa
I ........... steel
" ! and the following heat transfer and friction coefficients:
t
[ j = I. 18 Re -0"64
Gas side
I f 7. 15 Re "0" 734
[" IMq',aid side { j = 0. 243 Re "o" 438f 5.56 Re "0" 631
-It
I 181
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These coefficients as dpfined in detail in Reference 4-52 are:
(4-39)
Ts
f = - (4-40)
where,
St = Stanton number
Pr = Prandtl number
Re = Reynolds number
kW
h = Heat transfer coefficient, -_
g_
m K
G = Mass flow per unit area,
hr rAA_"
kWt-hr
Cp = Specific heat at constant pressure, kg °K
= Fluid viscosity, kg/mhr
K = Fluid thern-.al conductivity, kWt/m °K
ks,
T s = Wall shear per unit area, Z
p -- Fluid density, -_
/n
IR
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m' V = Fluid velocity,
!
I
I gc = Proportionality factor in Newton's second law ofI
I
I motion, m kgm
hr 2 kgf
' 4. Heat exchanger density = 610.0 kg/m 3 (38 lb/ft 3)
5. Coolant inlet temperature = 286°K (55°F)
,_ 6. Gas outlet temperature = 289°K (60°F)
7. Gas inlet temperatures for individual cabin atmosphere constituent
I combinations and pressure levels are the average of the values
given in Table _-6.
The results of the parametric analyses of cabin heat exchangers and their
fans resuLted in heat exchanger weights which were ccnsiderably lighter
I than corresponding actual units for the Apollo and Gemini programs. The
discrepancy is probably d1=e to conservative design practices, inadequacy of
the theory for very small units where end effects and thermal isolation
become important, and Lack of available heat transfer data at the Low gas
I" side Reynolds numbers found to be propitious. The actual and theoretical
heat exchangers weights were found to have a ratio of approximately 7.
I Since the weights and corresponding volumes invoived are c_.mparatively
small compared to these types of data for other life support equipment the {
computed and presented heat exchanger weights and volumes were increasedby the factor of 7. The computed f_'_ power terms were found to be in good
agreement with corresponding power termn for actual units so the computed
I powers are presented here.
!
I TbeP.e results for cabin heat exchangers and fans are shown in Figures 4.35
through 4-39. These data give the heat exchanger weight, volume, and
. ,
!
I ,
r
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electrical power required and the fan characteristics for several types of
cabin atmosphere s.
4.3. Z. 2 Dehumidifying Condensers
Dehumidifying condensers are included in the gas purification loops as well
as in various assemblies which separate moisture from gas. The purifica-
tion loop condensers have been analytically designed and the remaining
condensers have been parameterized empirically.
!
During normal operation, the purification loop condenser is required to
control cabin humidity level and to remove sensible heat loads and water
vapor loads generated by other equipment in the loop. During emergency
I operation, with the gas purification loop in the closed loop mode, the conden-
ser is required to perform a similar function including controlling the humidity
level in the space suits. The condenser size is determined for each of the
l normal and emergency conditions. The larger size is considered to be the
required unit. The condenser design conditions of gas inlet temperatures and
I water vapor content have a rather broad range. The following assumptions
have been used in sizing these condensers:
I 1. Counterflow fin and plate configuration
with one pass on each side.
[ Z. The gas and liquid flow lengths are
equal.
" 3. Core weight is directly proportional to productof overall heat transfer coefficient and heat
exchanger area (UA). (Value based on existing
" spacecraft designs of condenser weight= 45.5 UA, kg, where (UA) is in terms of
kWtl °K).
I 4. Pressure drop on gas side = 0. 00051 kg/cm 2
5. Pressure drop on liquid size = 0. 035 kg/cm Z
- 6. Core density = 610. 0 kg/m 3 138 Ib/ft 31
7. Coolant :,11et temp¢,rature = 278°K (40°F)
8. Gas ouilet tenlperature = 284°K (50°F)
The computational procedure used for dehumidifying condensers is as
follows :
1. The condenser effectiveness, E, is obtained from:
Ti, h " To, h (4-41)
E = Ti, h Ti, c
where
Ti, h = temperature of hot fluid in, °K
: To, h = temperature of hot fluid out, °K
2*
: T. = temperature of cold fluid in, °K
I_ C
* Z. Based on the equation for counterflow condensers_ the number of
heat transfer units, NTU, are determined for each side of the
condenser.
1 Ez - INTUg - I - z In '--:'T (4-42)
!
|
Ik
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where
z = capacitance ratio fig Cp, g/_;¢_ Cp,
w = xnass flow rate, kg/hr
Cp = specific heat, kWt/hr/kg °K
subs c ripts
i
'. g = gas
!
! _ = liquid coolant!.
3. The product of overall heat transfer coefficient and condenser areais calculated from number of heat transfer units, gas flow rate and
gas specific heat
(
: 1 UA = NTUx c xw (4-44)
._ Pg g
! o
4. Condenser weight and volume are calculated from UA as follows:
"i Whx = 45.5 X UA (4-451
l
!; Vhx = Whx/Phx (4-461
where
• I. Wh x = heat exchanger weight, kg
i Vim = volume ofheat exchanger, m $
.,
Phz • beat eze_er density, ks/m $ _::
. -. . : ,.. ..._ : -.__
.. ;..,...--/,,_- • : ;_...;_. ._,,',,_ _.'_
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4.3.2.3 Water Separator
Only one type of condensate water separator is used in this study, and that is
the hydrophobic-hydrophilic type of water separator. Data for a range of sizes
for operating units were scaled from existing units keeping a constant value of
face velocity of incoming gas. A constant length-to-diameter ratio is also
maintained. As face velocity and angle of internal core are expected to be the
primary factors affecting the water separator performance, the scaled ver-
sions of the separator shc--ld have the same performance characteristics as
the existing units. The following scaling laws are the result of the above
procedure.
W = O. 003 (,:v/p )3 /2, kg (4-47)
sep
.: V = 5.59 x 10 -6 (_/p)3/2, m3 (4-48)
sep
: _P = O. 0556p, kg/cm 2 (4-49)
where
¢
_ Wse p - weight of separator, kg
3
V - volume of separator, m
sep • (
_v - weight flow of gas, kg/hr .,
J
p - density of gas, kg/m 3
_P - pressure drop, kglcm-
q
The expendable requirements, if any, are not well defined, for insufficient i J
data are available to determine if insert replacement will be necessary after
i long periods of use. _0
" I1
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4.3. Z. 4 Blower, Compressors and Circulation Fans
Figure 4-34 shows that the gas purification loop serves the dual purpose of
purifying the cabin atmosphere during normal operation and ventilating the
pressure suits during emergency operation. Since the flow and pressure
drop requirements are considerably different for these two modes of opera-
tion, a blower is used during normal operation and a compressor is required
during emergencies. The efficiency, weight and volume of compressors and
blowers were obtained from Reference 4-53 and the data are summarized below.
for Pi >0"125kW' _ = 0.164 Pi + 0.4_? (4-50a)
t
for P. <0.125kW, q = 2.72 P. + 0.16 (4-5Cb)1 I
t
3
forQ<615m-- W = 0.227+ 0.0055Q, kg (4-51a)hr 'I.
II
forO >615-_-, W = 3.0 + 0.001 Q, kg (4-51b1
" V = 3.0025 W, m 3 (4-52)
c
1 3
: Vb = 0.0043 W, m 14-531
.
where
" Pi " ideal power, kW e
l
- blower or compressor eHtciency
" _ volumetrlc flow, m3/hr
W - weight of blower or compressor, lq_
U
IN
I
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3
V - volun.e of compressors, m
c
3
V b - volume of blower, m
Fans produce circulationof vehicle atmosphere, under normal conditions to
aid in crew and equipment cooling and to avoid atmosphere stagnationunder
zero gravity conditions. This type of fay should have low weight and require
littlepower while operating in an unloaded condition. Since most earl/manned
spacecraft were designed for space-suited operation, development of space
type free-flow fans has not received major attention. But, one such fan has
been developed for the Manned Orbital Laboratory (MOL), based on some highly
efficientnonflighttype units which have been built. For medium sized free-flow
fans, a flow to power ratio of about 80 cfm per watte seems to be practical.
Based on thisval,le, the equations for the free-flow fan characteristicsare:
Wfa n = O. 1185 Vcab, kg (4-54)
_4 3
Vfa n = 5.4 x 10 - Vcab, m (4-55)
.o
Plan = 6.23 x I0 -4 Vca b, kW (4-56)
where
Wfa n - weight ol £ans, kg
-J
Vfa n - volume of fans, m 3 ii!=
Plan " power of fans, kW
Vca b - volume of occupied cabin, m 3 U
B
I
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7_- 4.3.2.5 D_lcting and Miscellaneous Equipment
_ The gas flow through the purification loop is carried between components by
' ducting. Selecting a ducting diameter is critical because appreciable weight
compensations are involved in blower weight and power required for gas flow
cor_pared to the weight and volume requirements of the duct. A weight trade-
off analysis was _erformed to select a duct diameter that represents minimum
weight. The following assumptions were used:
1. Turbulent flow
J
2. Two ducting bends per meter of length
3. Blower power weight penalty. = 500 lb/kW
4, Vehicle volume weight penalty = 1 Ib/ft 3 e
5: Duct length = 6 m
_T
_ Using these above assun_p&ions, t*_e following equations result f,_ ducting
characte ristics.
[
Dd = 0.026xlwl'42/p0"14, m (4-57)[
[ =
, Wd = 0.03+39.5 Vd, kg (4-59)
C where
_ Dd - duct diameter, m
_ - gas flow, kg/hr
p - gas denmlty, kglr_ 3
fi
!
I I_
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3
V d - duct volume, m
W d - duct weight, kg
The miscellaneous equipment necessary for instrumentation, control and
packaging of the purification loop were assumed to be: (1) sensors, (2) check
valves, (3) suit connectors, (4) bypass vatves, (5) vent valves, and (6)
switches. This list was obtained from Reference 4-53. Items such as sensors
and switches do not require scaling, but equipment such as suit connectors
and valves must be scaled. These miscellaneous equipment scaling equations
are:
W = 5.05 + 4.56 N, kg (4-60)
' V = 1.25 x I0 -2 + 9.05x 10 .3 N, m 3 (4-61)
whe r e
J.
; W = weight of miscellaneous equipment, kg
N = number of crew members
!
3
._ V = volume of miscellaneous equipment, m
!
-t
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I 4.3.3 Liquid Cooling and Heating Loops
- Heat generated by crewmen and life support system components is
-_ transferred through heat transfer surfaces to a liquid coolant. The coolant
_, is then circulated to the space radiator where the heat is rejected. The fluid,
,[ tubing, pumps, valves, and other equipment involved in transporting heat
from the cooled equipment to the space radiator is referred to as cooling
|. circuitry or as the cooling loop.
" In developing the modes of operation for the cooling circuitry it was originally
planned to have the option of a single loop or a double loop with an interface
heat exchanger between the two loops. A sensitivity analysis subsequently
f indicated that the double-loop arrangement generally has the lower effective
weight. Effective weight is defined as the sum of all the fixed weight plus
i the equivalent weight of the electrical power to supply the pumping power.
On the basis of this analysis, the option was eliminated and only the double
loop arrangement has been parameterized. The loop connecting the compo-
nent heat transfer surfaces and the interface heat exchanger is entirely
within the vehicle, and its heat transfer fluid is assumed to be water. Forthis study, this loop is referred to as "the cooling loop". The loop connecting
• r the interface heat exchanger and the space radiator is called the radiator
[ loop. Since its heat transfer fluid faces a greater temperature range, Freon
21 is used as the fluid. Figure 4-40 is a schematic of the cooling and radia-
l [ torloops.{.
i _ In addition, a heating loop is provided within the vehicle for transferring
heat to those life support system components which require same. An elec-
trical source is used for this purpose. T/pical components which use heat
from a liquid heating loop include molecular sieve/sillca gel CO Z collectors,
water heaters, and water evaporatorb in air evaporation water recovery units.
i I Other sources of heat may include waste heat from radioisotope dynaznic cycle
power systems, or radioisotope heaters. Water is the assumed heat trans-
port fluid in this loop. Figure 4-41 is a schematic of the heating loop.
The cooling and the heating loops generally interface with components which
I operate at significantly different temperature levels. The differences in indi-
vidual contributions to cooling and heating loads for these components are
1969013747-216
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also often quite significant. These differences require corresponding
differences in flow rate and fluid temperature change at each of the compo-
nent heat transfer surfaces. Design analyses of these loops for real spate-
craft entail determinations of the best compromise arrangem_,nts fc,r parallel
and series interconnecting fluid flow between the various systems and c_,m-
ponents. It is desirable to mininaize pumping power and fluid tubing fixed
weight. Increasing reliability, maintainability, and compatibility with off-
design point operations are also desirable.
For purposes of this study, the plumbing circuits for the cooling and heating
loops have been simplified. These cir,-:uit arrangements allow one of three
temperature levels to be specified as the operating inlet temperature leve:
i
for individual components. All components requiring a given coolant fluid
temperature level are considered to be arranged in parallel and make up one
of the temperature level groups. The resulting total flow rate and mix
temperature at the outlet of this group of components are compared with the
required total flow rate and specified temperature level for the next lower
temperature and downstream group of components. Lack of agreement
=
between these quantities of cooling fluid required between two adjacent tem-
perature levels is reconciled by bypassing flow and/or augmenting flow
with an appropriate mixture of inlet and outlet flows. The individual -_
component pressure drops at each temperature level are compared to deter-
mine the maximum value. As the comL_nents at each temperature level are -"
in parallel, the maximum pressure drop establishes the loop pressure drop •
for the particular temperature level. Some type of flow restriction devices 7
!
is assumed to be used in conjunction with all components which have pressure :i
drops below the maximum value. The three maximum pressure drops,
corresponding to the three temperature levels, are summed and determine _]
the portion of loop pressure drop across the entire included group of cooled
components. Pressure drops due to tubing, tubing connections, and valving U
are provided by a scaling law and the total loop pressure drop is determined
by summing these values with the summed maximum group pressure drops.
The fluid, tubing, and pump weights and the pump electrical power may then U
be determined. l
!
!
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|
. The emergency cooling equipment is comprised of the water evaporator,
steam vent, water supplies, and controls. The emergency cooling loop is
!
! shown schematically in Figure 4-42.
In the detailed discussion which follows, there are given the assumptions,
!
engineering designs and component characteristics for the development of
• the following heating and cooling system units:
• 1. Space Radiators
:. ?. Water Evaporator
3. Cold Plates
4. Interface Heat Exchanger
Ii 5. Cooling and Heating Loop Tubing
6. Liquid Circulation Pumps
4.3.3. I Space Radiator
• _ Present and planned future manned space vehicles have used portions of the
vehicle outer shell as the radiating surface for, or the support for, a space
. _ radiator such as for the llfe support system. Operating temperature levels
:[
Controls
Ye_}:J.oleWell.
WmtAmr Wm'_mr
Stors_ _pomtor
Pr_L,t
_qp a_llv
!
I .. ......................
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for the radiator fluid, radiative properties of surface coatings, structural
and fluid heat transfer characteristics, characteristics of the external
thermal environment (solar heating, albedo, and planetary emitted radia-
tion), and vehicle surface area available for radiators have been found t,_ be
compatible with radiator systems that include sets of small diameter fluid
transfer tubes attached to the vehicle outer shell. Headers, internal plun_b-
ing tG heat transfer surfaces, pumps, controls, and tubes, comprise each
radiator loop. Deployable radiators aimed at supplementing the outer shell
type radiator have had some consideration. There is generally sufficient
vehicle surface area available for use as the radiator surface. The space
radiator evaluations for the Manned Orbital Research Laboratory (MORL)
indicated a relatively small deficiency in desired and available vehicle sur-
face area (Reference 4-49). For that study the additional required area was
obtained by lengthening the vehicle sufficiently to obtain the desired amount.
A supplementary deployable radiator for the MORL was evaluated and would
have required less additionalsurface area. Many unresolved features of
deployable radiators include items such as deployment mechanism require-
ments, flexiblefluidline requirements, structural requirements, and ,,
interactionwith space docking and extravehicular activities. For this study, .L
deployable space radiator systems have not been parameterized nor included.
: The required supplementary radiator area is considered to be achieved
through a lengthening of the vehicle structural shell and when thisoccurs the
weight of this additionalvehicle structure is included, as an incremental I
weight, in the totalradiator loop weight.
Since meteoroid flux presents a significant hazard to space radiators, the
required meteoroid bumper thickness is determined and is compared to the
combined thickness of the vehicle outer shell and the tube wall. When indi- i_,
• cated, the required meteoroid bumpers are added and their weight included
with the radiator loop. Because meteoroid puncture is so serious in the ,.I
l
radiator loop, there has been assumed to be one active and one redundant set
of tubes, headers, and internal plumbing circuitry included in the radiator B
Sloop configuration components. This redundant loop has been included in
order to increase the reliability of the unit. The meteoroid flux and pene- m
tration models specified in Subsection 3. 2. 3 are used in determining the N
meteoroid bumper requirements.
I
!
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!The configurationthus selected for the lifesupport system space radiator
i consists of two sets of adjacent supply and return fluid headers oriented
parallel to the longitudinal vehicle axis and two sets of parallel radiator
: tubes which traverse the circumference of the vehicle (see Figure 4-43).
The headers are located within the structural wall and the tubes are assumed
to be attached to the outer shell of the vehicle as shown in detail on the upper
portion of Figure 4-43. The tubes may make one or more passes around the
vehicle circumference depending upon the radiator sizing re,!uirements. The
i surface area of the vehicle available for use as a space radiator is used in
initial radiator sizing computations.
Space radiator studies have indicated the advantages of the circumferential
tube radiator configurations for applications on Earth orbital space vehiclesI-
|, {References 4-54 and 4-55). The circumferential tube orientation is favored
instead of the axial tube orientation because tl, e effects of variations in
I environmental thermal conditions around the vehicle circumference tend
to be averagedby flow in this iype ofradiator.=... This feature also lends
e,
!
ii ii ii I II III Ill
•_-._L_-__
I
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itselfto the use of an average space sink temperature rather than determining
a circumferential sink temperature distribution. Subsequently, this greatly
reduces the detaileddesign computational effortrequired in sizing the space
radiators. A sensitivityanalysis was perfori,,edas a part of this study t_
determine for interplanetary flightconditions the elfectsof assuming an
average sink temperature. This assumption may be inherently less valid for
these conditions than for orbitalconditions because of the absence of any
radiative heating to the shadowed side of the vehicle. Thz,t is, the circum-
ferentialenvironmental thermal conditions are more nonuniform and include
greater temperature differences for interplanetarycond:.tionsthan fol orbital
conditions. The results of this sensitivityanalysis indicatethat radiator
sizing cor._.putationswill be no more than 15% in error over more exact
methods through the use.of the average sink temperatures for interplanetary
flightconditions as are shown in Figure 4-44. _"
Another consideration involves weight as influenced by radiator tube diameter
and the pumping power required to overcome the resistance caused by the
fluidflow. In sizing radiators, ithas been found necessary to consider the
inherent tradeoff between fixed weight and required pumping power. Fixed
weight includes the weight of heat transport fluid, tubing, meteoroid shield-
ing, and any required additional structure. The required power is that
electrical power supplied to the radiator fluid circulation pump. Later in "_
this section the overall effective radiator weight (WE, R) relationship is -]
derived; however, it is given here to show the major input variable:
' 2 K4 KS _j';'
= K l D_ + K z D t + K 3 + Kp _-_ + Kp (4-6Z)• WE, R
- _ _ Dt "1
fluid tubing, _ i_
meteoroid electrical power
shielding
and .Uadditional
structure
K1 to K 5 = Constants based on assumed radiator characteristics l
" Dt = Tubing diameter, m l
Kp Power penalty factor, kg/kW e
.!
!
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In the above equation, it is assumed that heat transfer relationships have
determined the required surface area of the radiator and that this determina-
tion has involved the subsidiary determination of the spacing between the
parallel radiator tubes. Radiator area and tube spacing then set the number
of radiator tubes. The remaining consideration is to determine the tube
dia_eter. It should be noted that Equation 4-62 does not include a weight
term for the radiator fin material, that portion of the space radiator utilizing
the basic vehicle outer shell as radiator surface area. It is assumed that
the weight of this structuze is accounted for as part of the vehicle structure.
As should be expected, the weight of fluid and tubing increases with increase
in the tube diameter and the equivalent weight caused by power decreases
with increases in tube diameter. It should be noted that the changes in
equivalent power are more sensitive to changes in tube diameter than are
the changes in fixed weight. Optimization studies in Reference 4-55 have
indicateJ that the fixed weight terms and equivalent weight due to power
terms are of similar importance. Some spacecraft studies have indicated
that radiator sizing can be quite critical in that there might not be sufficient
available surface area of the outer shell of the vehicle for the space radiator.
When this occurs, the required additional surface area can be obtained by
adding vehicle length or free-standing radiator panels, but at a significantly
..
: greater increment of weight as the weight of the structure involved is now i
4-"
assessed to the life support system. Preliminary and cursory studies for
: t" is study have shown that to obviate providing additional radiator structure
by spacing the radiator tubes very close together to adequately improve thet
heat transfer characteristics of the radiating vehicle structure can also bring t.
prohibitive weight increases. Spacing tubes close together requires addi- -"t.
tional tube and fluid weight. These opposing factors have thus led to the
' !i
necessity for including the computational logic to determine reasonable esti-
,_ mates for minimal space radiator effective weights.
1i
Transient thermal analyses of space radiator systems with physical config-
:: urations of the type considered in this study have demonstrated thermal time
l
_: constants of the order of fractions of an hour (Reference 4-55). Since, even
• with transient variations in the thermal environment, the radiator will rather I
: rapidly approach steady state conditions, it is thus appropriate to size J
: the space radiator on the baris of its particular thermal environmental
!
-';' I
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condit'ons. In most cases, the maximum expected average sink temperature
is se ecred as the basis for this computation. For orbital conditions, this
usually occurs at the intersection of the orbital path and the planet-sun line,
or the sub-solar point.
The computer program permits various locations around the orbital path to
be specified for this calculati,n, that is, from Figure 3-20: _ __90 ° at 5 = 0,
and _ = 0 can be specified. For interplanetary flight conditions the combin-
ation of heliocentric location and vehicle orientation which provide the
highest sink temperature usually are specified.
The foregoing has presented the rationale and the variables to be
; : considered in characterizing the space radiator components. In the titled
paragraphs which follow, detailed discussions are g'ven for tube header
|. orientation, sink temperatures and view factors, meteoroid protection, loop
configuration,cooling fluidselection,and the procedure for sizing radiators.
i
Tube Header Orientation
! An orbiting vehicle receives direct solar, reflected solar (albedo), and
I |
planetary emitted radiant energy during sunlitportions of orbits. These
! I• heat sources and this heating environment are detrimental to space radiator
[ performance and thus provide the environmental conditions whi=h are used
,, _ in designing the space radiator and especially in locating the tube supply and
! !
' _ return headers. At the subsolar point direct solar heating is incident on the
: r" portion of the vehicle facing the sun and albedo and planetary emitted radia-
|i lion are incident upon the opposite side Of the vehicle, and the effective
,
t
! _ [: thermal environment is somewhat distributed around the vehicle circum_er-| ence. This condition has significantly aided in the validity of an assumed? (.
; average sink temperature.
i In Interplanetary flight, entirely different conditions exist, planetary emitted
I" energy and albedo wUl be negligible and the vehicle will be heated by the sun
presents a sink temperature distribution consisting of relatively high values
on sun zero on opposite side, a sensitivity analysis
the side _nd close to the
was performed to evaluate the error between using an assumed average sink
temperature and a more exact model. The condition in which a cylindrical
.I
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vehicle was oriented broadside to the sun was evaluated. A radiator system
was determined by the radiator sizing computer program developed for this
study and the average sink temperature was used in this computati_)n. F_*r
comparison, a parallel multinode thermal model computer program was
used. This allows the true sink temperature distribution to be used. and i|
computes the fluid temperature at each nodal point around the circumf¢.rcn,
of the vehicle. The position of the inlet and outlet headers was then vari_.d
systematically relative to the solar vector.
Figure 4-44 shows the temperature along the radiator tube for adjaL ent
inlet and outlet headers located at 0 °, 90 °, 180 °, and 270 ° to the solar
vector. The temperature distribution for a circumferential and average
sinh temperature of 435°R is also shown. A flight path heliocentric location
of 0. 707 AU in conjunction with the broadside orientation was examined. --
This provides an extreme in nonuniform distribution of local sink tempera-
tures. This flight location should provide near-maximum variation between -:
the two computational methods. It is seen that although the temperature
distribution along the tubes varies considerably, the outlet temperature
obtained (about 500°R) is almost the same as that obtained by means of j,
computations using the average sink temperature assumption. The
circumferential variation in exit temperature is shown in Figure 4-45. The "_
maximum deviations are 15°]0 over design and 13% under design, if the -=
' average exit temperature as determined by the average sink temperature -_
solution is used to represent the nominal value. Therefore, it is equally _i
likely that any given time the radiator performance will be slightly above T=
or slightly below nominal. _
Sink Temperatures for Space Radiators
The defining equation for sink temperature from Subsection 3.2.2 is as
follows:
: T s : S F s +'_t SAFar +(--_SFi (4-63)
g
|
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where,
= Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 0.59 x I0-I0 kWlm Z °K 4
a = absorptivityof space radiator surface, dimensionlesss
= emissivity of space radiator surface for thermal radiation,
e t dimensionless
S = solar flux, kW/m 2
F = view factor for solar radiation, dimensionless
S
a = planet albedo, dimensionless
F = view factor for solar radiation reflected from planet (albedo)
sr dimensionless
F. = view factor for planet emitted radiation, dimensionlessIr
Solar flux, S, is related to distance from the sun,
S = 1.4 (AU) -2 kWt/m 2 (4-64)
¢
- where, |
AU = distance from sun, astronomical units -_
d.
;:: The value of _s/Et may be specified. Currently" used estimates for this
_ value are _sl_t _ 0. 2 "I,:
? -J
J_t" The view factors Fs, Fsr, and F.Ir depend upon vehicle orientation relative 7_
to the solar vector and the orbital conditions. The geometric coordinates __J
¢ are 5, 5"/, _, and i shown in Figure 3-20.
" 1
= -- cos _ (4-6S1
_ F s
where ¥ is the angle between the solar vector and a plane normal to the
vehicle longitudinal axis. Fir depends upon the ratio of orbital altitude, h,
• to planet radius, r. Values of Fsr for 0_ _<-90 °, 6 = 0, i = 90 °, F_ = 0
and a range of h/r for a cylinder with line of flight orientation are given in H
u
Table 4-30. Values for Fir are al_o presented in the table. Vaines of planet
.'|
210
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Table 4- 30
PLANETARY VIEW FACTORS
' F
sr
w
h/r Fir _ = 0 _ = 30 ° _ = 60 ° _ = 90°
O. 029 O. 402 O. 401 O. 348 O. 200 O. 0053
O. 174 O. 27 O. 262 O. 227 O. 131 O. 0138
: 0.29 0. 214 0.204 0. 177 0. 102 0.0148
I.76 0.0431 0.0356 0.0308 0,0185 0.00651
i 2.9 0.021 0.0164 0.0141 0.0088 0.00351
I Note:
I. F. and F data from Reference 4-56.
- lr sr2. Fsr data for 6 = 0, i = 90@, _= 0, see Figure 3-20.
|
[. radius, albedo, and heliocentric distance for the various planets in the
above tabl _. and considered in this study are shown in Table 3-4.
f-
ti Thus, for orbital flight conditions', flight altitude, _, and as/,t are specified
and the data in Tables 4-30 and 3-4 are used in Equation 4-63 to determine
[!_ the average vehicle sink temperature. Interplanetary conditions require
only the direct solar radiation term in Equation 4-63. Equation 4-65 is
[i used in obtaining the solar view factor for all cases by using the identity
_-_- i
Meteoroid Protection !
i The following rationale to the reliability of the radiator withapplies system !
regard to meteoroid flux. The probability of no penetration of each set of [
radiator tubes is P(O), and it is defined in terms of meteoroid flux, target i
B
U ,!
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area, and time; see Subsection 3.2.3. The vehicle areas affected by
asteroidal flux, A , and cometary flux, A x, are defined as follows:
A = N D Kb D t (4-66}S v
A = N _ D K b D t (4-67)c v
where,
N = Number of tubes
D = diameter of vehicle (m)
V
Dt = tube diameter (rr.)
K b = meteoroid bumper width factor (dimensionless)
The probability of failure or meteoroid penetration of one set of radiator
tubes is 1 - P(0). The probability of failure for two sets of tubes is then
[1 - P(0)] 2, and the probability that this double failure does not occur is
1 - [1 - P(0)] 2. Thus, the reliability R(r) for the two sets of radiator tubes
is:
i R r = 1- [1 - P(0)]2 (4-68)
:_ R is considered to be a specified desired quantity. P(0) is then determined
from Equation 4-68 using the procedure outlined in Subsection 3. Z. 3 to obtain
the fheteoroid bumper thickness for each set of tubes.
I :Heat Transport Loop Configuration an_ Fluid Selection
As was indicated earlier an analysis was completed which compared dual-loop
cooling circuitry with a single-loop cooling circuit. The dual loop consists of
a cooling loop which interfaces with the components to be cooled and a re_liator
loop which rejects this heat to space. These two loops are thermally con-
nected through an interface heat exchanger. Water was selected for the fluid
to be used in the cooling loop, since this loop would be located entirely within
occupied cabins and because of its good heat transport properties, no
212
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exuosure to environmental freezing temperatures, lack of toxicity problems,
lack of corrosiveness, lack of flammability problems, and adaptability tot
storage, handling, and maintenance procedures. Freon 21 has been selected
for use in the radiator loop because of its good heat transport properties and
low freezing temperature. Heat transport fluid properties for other potential
fluids are given in Reference 4-57. A Freon was similarly selected for the
radiator fluid in this reference. Toxicity, handling characteristics, and
other characteristics important when proximity to crewmen is involved are
not so important in the selection of the fluid for the radiator loop as it is
located entirely outside the vehicle pressure shell.
i The single-loop cooling circuit interfaces with both the liquid-cooled compo-
nents avd the space radiator. The fluid selected for this cooling circuit
I was FC-75. This fluid satisfactority meets the heat transport and crewproximity requirements lls_ed above for the cooling loop; however, the
i freezing temperature for this fluid is intermediate between that for water-glycol mixtures (used for radiator fluid on Gemini and Apollo spacecraft) and
Freon 21. FC-75 was selected as the heat transport fluid for the MORLf
i single-loop cooling circuit on the basis of superior single-loop properties| .
and good heat transport characteristics (Reference 4-49).
The sensitivity analysis to compare the single and dual loop type circuits
consisted of specifying representative manned vehicle radiator requirements
I_ and determining the radiator effective weights using either FC-75 or Freon 21
as radiator fluids and either high or low values for the electrical power
If penalty. The sample problem _.onditions are given in Table 4-31. Allowances
for the dual-loop interface heat exchanger weight, difference in radiator sup-
_: ply plumbing weight, and the pumping requirements for the two cases are
included in the comparisons. The numerical comparisons presented were
_ obtained for a mathematical model which included only radiator tubes, fluid,
radiator tube pressure drop, and meteoroid protection bumpers.
i The radiator effective weights are plotted in Figure 4-46 and 4-47 for a
range of radiator areas and for a high and a low electrical power penalty,
t_ respectively. The radiator data points shown in Figures 4-46 and 4.47 are ' !
_. for particular optimum design conditions and include both single and dual jb
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Table 4- 31
SAMPLE RADIATOR PROBLEMS FOR SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
English Units Metric Units
Rejected heat 50,000 Btu/hr 14,600 kW t
Inlet temperature 575 _R 320_K
Outlet temperature 495 °R 275 ° K
Freon flow rate 2404 lb/hr 1095 kg/hr
FC-75 flow rate 2561 lb/hr 1165 kg/hr
Vehicle diameter 30 ft 9.15 m
Vehicle outer shell 0. 020 in. 0.051 cm
thickness- radiator fin
Radiator tube thickness 0.1 in. 0.25 cm
!
Radiator surface emissivity 0. 925 0. 925
Environmental sink 430 ° R 240 ° K
temperature
Power penalty factors 1 lb/watt 0.45 kg/watt e :
t
t
' 0.1 Ib/watt 0. 045 kg/watt --'
_- e
Range of available 750 ft 2 to 70 m 2 to ""
radiator area 1400 ft 2 130. 0 m 2
L loop radiators. Computed values for Reynolds numbers, tube passes, tube
diameter, tube pitch, and radiator fin effectiveness are indicated on the
!
figures. The solutio_.s were obtained by using the radiator sizing procedure
detailed later in this section. For each specified radiator area plotted, the
effective weight is the minimum value of all those obtained for the case. _|
Reynolds number is assumed to be I0,000 or higher to insure turbulent flow
heat transfer characteristics.
For dual-loop circuits, the effective weights of plumbing are less than those
for single-loop circuits. This occurs because with equal lengths of tubing
M
and equal heat transfer requirements water circuits are lighter and require
.!
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less power than FC-75 circuits (Reference 4-57). Briefly, water is
generally a superior heat transport fluid because of its properties of high
specific heat, low density, low viscosity, and high thermal conductivity.
Thus that portion of the circuit which uses water in the dua1-1oop case has
a smaller effective weight than that for the corresponding portion of single-
loop circuit which uses FC-75. The incremental effective ._eight for the
interface heat exchanger required by the dual-loop circuit is about 34 kg for
a power penalty factor of 0.45 kg/watte, Reference 4-55.
_: Considering the influences of both the interface heat exchanger, the plumbing,
and electrical power, it is seen that the differences in additional effective
weights, wilich are added to the data in Figures 4-46 and 4-47 to obtain dual
circuit effective weights, are less than 34 kg. But, the dual-loop effective
! weights in Figures 4-46 and 4-47 are at least 80 kg less than those for the}
single-loop cases• The total effective weights for the dual loop circuits
therefore, are always less than those for the single-leer circuits. Based on
this detailed sensitivity analysis the dual loop circuitry was selected for the
program logic, and no provision for the single loop was included.
I.
? Procedure tot Sizing Space Radiators
If The maximum available total cabin external surface area, AR, which can
: provide radiator surface area must be specifle_ in radiator sizing computa-
I: tions. This area is determined from the specified cabin volumes, vehicle
#
._ diameter, an_ percentage of surface area which may be used as the life sup-
|_ port system space radiator. The condition for the interface heat exchange'r
_ L is assumed to be a temperature difference of 2• 8°K(SOR} between the inter-
: C_ face heat exchanger cooling loop inlet temperature and radiator loop outlet
, temperature. The Freon 21 flow rate and radiator inlet temperature arei"
determined from the heat transferred to the radiator fluid.
I.
The steady state equation relating decrease in enthslpy of the radiator fluid
_ to heat transferred from the radiator surface area a_ derived in Refer-
_,: | ence 4-58 is as follows:
.! = i C (Ti- To) 14-691
II
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T 3 (Ti T )°"_ARrl R s " o
_lR = _ (r2)_ /_(rl) ' (4-70)
T i = Fluid inlet temperature, °K
T O = Fluid outlet temperature, °K
qR = Heat transferred from radiator, kW
= Coolant flow rate, kg/hr
C = Coolant specific heat, kW-hr/kg°K
TR, i = Radiator fin root temperature at fluid inlet, °K
TR, ° = Radiator fin root temperature at fluid outlet, °K
T = Sink temperature, °Ks
= Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 0. 59 x 10- 10 kW/m 2 oK4
= Surface emissivity, dimensionless
qR = Radiator fin effectiveness, dimensionless
2
A R = Radiator surface area. m
" and
?
TR, o
T2
.: T
s
• ._
TR, i
TI T
+. S
f
."
_: [_+I]
_<') --¼ m L_--':'TJ+½'tan-l'
_- The heat transferred from the radiator, qR' can also be expressed in the
following form:
where
TR, e = Effective fin root temperature for the radiator surface, °E
218
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°By combining Equations 4-70 and 4-71, TR, e is,
1
TR, e = _ZT - _(-_i_ + T (4-72)
o
An initial estimate for TR, e may be obtained from Equation 4-72 by assuming
that the inlet and outlet fin root temperatures are equal, respectively, to the
inlet and outlet fluid temperatures, and Equation 4-71 can be solved for the
fin effectiveness, qR' and the quantity is then used to determine the assumed
! corresponding fin half width, Lf. If the computed value of TIR is greater than
0.97 then it is indicated that insufficient area has been specified for the
, space radiator. In this event, either (1) additional structure must be added
!
. to the vehicle to provide space radiator area or (Z) a water evaporator must
be added to the system to supplement the heat rejection capabilities of the
r
specified space radiator. If the first type is assumed, the effectiveness is
set equal to 0.97 and the required additional area, AAR, is computed. This
f
[ area would be added as a skirt extension to the cylindrical shell of the
vehicle without changing the cabin volumes. For the second type, the. allo-
Ii cared area is used for the space radiator and the radiator outlet temperatureis increased to a value which is consistent with a radiator fin effectiveness
i of 0.97. An iterative procedure is necessary to determine the outlet
l: temperature corresponding to ,1R = 0.97, and as can be seen in Figure 4-40
; the cooling loop interface heat exchanger water outlet temperature is cor-i[ respondingly increased when the radiator outlet temperature is increased.
, The water evaporator would then be inserted in the cooling loop and it is
: I sized to reduce the cooling loop temperature to the required or specified
cooling loop temperature level. The fin half width, Lf, corresponds to half
I the tube pitch indicated on Figure 4-43. Relationships between _R and Lfhave been determined in Reference 4-59. Numerical solutions have been
. plotted in the reference and there is a very weak influence shown for the
ratio, Ts/T R. If the value for Ts/T R = 1 is assumed, and it appears to be
sufficiently accurate for this study, the relationship then is,
3
tanh ZLf _/o-_TR,e/kf,* f
qR = _/o- 3 , (4-73)
2Lf _TR,e/KfA f
where,
kf = Thermal conductivity of the fin material, kW/m °K
Af = Fin thickness, m
At this stage of the life support system computational logic, the fin thickness,
or vehicle outer shell thickness has been assumed or determined by the
requirements for meteoroid protection. Lf (and consequently the tube spac-
ing} is determined by a trial and error solution of Equation 4°73.
At this stage, the temperature drop across the liquid film between the fluid
bulk flow and the tube wall has been ignored. This means that the computed
value for TR, e is too high because there is an actual temperature drop and.,
a correction in TR, e for this effect must be determined as in the following
- procedure.
Other space radiator studies have indicated the advantages of assuming
turbulent fluid flow rather than laminar flow in the space radiator tubes
(Reference 4-49). Net savings in effective weight of space radiator systeme
have been achieved through this selection of flow regime. For assumed :!
, turbulent fluid flow, the heat transfer across the tube wall is,
qR = hcAtATfilm (4-74)
r
-" and h is determined from
c
t
h c = 0.023kRe 0-8Pr o .4D (4-75)
t
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4
where
; h = Convective film heat transfer coefficient, kW/m Z °K
C
2
A t = Tube wall heat transfer area, m
ATfilm = Temperature drop across fluid film °K
k£ = Thermal conductivity of fluid, kW/m °K
D t = Tube diameter, m
Re = Reynolds number, dimensionless
Re = >- 10,000 to insure turbulent flow (4-76a)
, 900Tr_NtD t
Pr = Prandtl number, dimensionless
f
t Pr--#  4-,6b,
t" Nt = Number of parallel radiator tubes
[-. p. = Fluid viscosity, kg/m sec.
t_
The number of parallel radiator tubes Nt is determined from the length of
I the cylindrical radiator and the tube spacing If the volume of eachL R 2L F
cabin, Vc(i), is given, then:
de
I
_rD 2
Ii Vc(i) = -_ L(i) (4-77)
where,
Dv = Vehicle diameter, m
." L(i) = Cabin length, m
m
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Equation 4-77 may be soLved for cabin length L(i) and surface area of cabin i,
Ac(i) from Equation 4- 78
A (i) = r,D L(i) (4-78)
C V
Total available radiator area is,
A R = _ Ac(i)AF(i)
i=l
where,
AF(i) = Percentage of surface area of cabin i specified available for
use as space radiator, dimensionless
The radiator tubes may be assumed to make one or more passes around the
vehicle circumference. Each pass is designated as N .P
N = 1 for the initial sizing computations. /
P
_: and the number of radiator tubes, Nt, is related to the available radiator ;
area through the following equations;
%NtZLf_D = A R (4- 79)} v
: Nt is computed from Equation 4-79 and this value for Nt and an initial esti-
matef°rDtareinsertedinEquati°n4"76at°°btainaninitialvalue f°rRe' !Ii:i and to check for turbulent flow, Re > 10,000. The film temperature drop
ATfilm is then computed from Equation 4-75. This quantity is used to
revise the effective fin root temperature TR_ e, since the initial estimate for 0
TR, e ignored the temperature drop across the fluid film. The revised value 0for effective film root temperature is designated as TR, e.
T ' = " IR,e TR, e ATfilm (4-80)
I
I
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I• W I
R,e is used in lieu of TR, e in Equation 4-73 to obtain a revised estimate of
: GR" An iterative loop relating T R, Lf, Dt, h c, ATfilm, and TR,e' has thus
: been formulated. The sequence of computations, starting with Equation 4-80,
requires Equations 4-80, 4-71, 4-73, 4-79, 4-76a, 4-75 and 4-74, in order,
#
and the return to Equation 4-80 to check for computational convergence.
The weight of the fluid, W_, and tubing, Wt, for two sets of tubes, are as
follows,
J w_ - zNt%TDt Lt c4-81)
i w<: +z,,/-
!
!
= ZNtPml rLt[DtAt+.Z] (4-8Za)r t
i.
where,
. Pl = Density of fluid, kg/in 3
_ Ii Pin = Density of tubing and shield, kg/m 3
• A t = Tube wall thickness, m
The weight of the meteoroid shielding is:
• %
I. W = ZNtLIKbDtAs pm (4-83)_ s
I
¢
} Kb = Meteoroid bumper width factor, dimensionless
I- A s = Meteoroid bumper thickness, ini
# The weight of any additional structural shell added to the vehicle for use as
space radiator surface is
I £ARPal 14-841Wal =
_ --
......."....'::-'°_"'i--* ' .........; ":+'-'_9_'_-"_:_ ............... ..,. , -..,. ., • - _.. : .. -. i_-,,...-._._,:<<_':_...... _ "".... .'-'+"::_._
"... ..... - . _ ..-_o:.-,_:.. • _ _..-_?-_'' ._...-_-_-,"_,,,,',,- -_ .. ,
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where
Pas = Weight per unit area of additional structure, kg/m Z
The pressure drop and associated pumping power for the space radiator may
now be computed. The pressure drop for each radiator tube is
_PR = APL + Z_PE
where AP L is the pressure drop due to tube wall friction and AP E is the
pressure drop due to entrance, exit, and bend effects.
fLt I V z (4-85)
APL = D t Zgc P_
ZiPE Z([+ Nb) 1 V Z
_- zgc %
where,
f = Friction factor, dimensionless --,
f = O. 316 for turbulent flow (4-87)
Re O. 25
L t = Tube length, m (°.
Lt = _rDv% (4-88)
gc = Proportionality factor in Newton's second law m kgmhr Z kgf
P_ = Fluid density, kg/m 3 U
I
!
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V - Fluid velocity, m/hr
V = (4-89)
r__,nZ
Pf 4 -t Nt
Nb = Number of bends = % - 1
Substituting Equations 4-87, 4-88, and 4-89 into Equation 4-85 and
Equation 4-89 into Equation 4-86,
.2
DNw
i _PL 3.20 v p 1 (4-90)
, = ZSg c, Re 0. P_Nt_ Dt
i
Nw
I (4-91); APE = 1.62 P z _-"4-
_ gc P_ Nt Dt
(
( " and the pumping power P is,
F (_V_PR kW hr _ (4-9Z)P = 2.72x 10 -6 m---'_/' kWePtp
i I
• " where
{
_p.. = Overall pump efficiency, dimensionless
. _ The equivalent weight due to the pumping power is,
_ I" where!
kp = Power pena|t T factor, kg/kW e
U .._._ _.,.%.:'.-_..-:-_,_-:.-:_ _ - . .j:._,.
._..;_.-.. _._..-_.._._-.-__
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Combining Equations 4-90, 4-91, 4-92, and 4-93
D N x;,3K
0-6 v p p 1W = 8.7 x 1 0.25 _ _ --'_
P Re .UcP_'Xt"p Di
x ,;,-3K
- 4.4 x 10 -6 P p 1
2_.2 _ 14-_'4_
gcP_ Nt qp t
The, total effective weight for the space radiator WE, R is obtained by summing
Equations 4-81, 4-82a, 4-83, 4-84, and 4-94:
t2 K4 K,p 5
WE, R = KID + K2D t _- K 3 + Kp _4t4 + K (4-62)Dt
where,
K1 = 2Nt Pe 4Lt (4-95a)
K Z = ZNtP m wLt_ t + ZXtLfKbAsPm (4-95b)
K3 = 2NtP m lr Lt_t 2 + AARPas 95c)
.3Nw
K4 = 4.4 x 10 "6
P
2 2 14-95d) _!
,.: gcp _ Nt ript
• DNw
_ v p
K5 = 8"7x10-6 2 2.2 (4-95e) 11
i ReO" gcPf l_t qP I
!
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As indicated, the effective weight is initially determined for the tube diameter
corresponding to Ke >10, 000. Once this value is obtained, the procedure is
repeated for an incremental increase in the tube diameter. This second
value for effective weight is compared with the first value for a possible
reduction in effective weight. Depending on the outcome of this computation,
and comparison with the first weight, a third trial calculation may be needed
using a second incremental change in tube diameter. If decreasing effective
weights are achieved with corresponding decreases in Reynolds number in the
vicinity of Re = 10,000 and the minimum is not achieved with Re -- 10,000,
the number of tube passes Np is increased by one and the process is repeated.
This iteration procedure is repeated until the n_inirnum effective weight is
: found and the corresponding tube diameter, radiator weight, and power are
determined.
f
To aid in the foregoing computations, some fundamental radiator sizing data
are presented in Figure 4-48 and 4-49. Sink temperatures determined fromf
Equations 4-63 and 4-65 are shown in Figure 4-48. These values are for
interplanetary conditions and do not include the effects of albedo and planet
f
emitted radiation. Typical earth orbital sink temperatures with f_ = 0 and
these effects are in the vicinity of 245°K (440°11). The _s/_t value of 0. Z
I used is representative. Radiator areas per thermal kilowatt of unit heat
rejected are shown in Figure 4-49 for the nominal radiator outlet tempera-
f ture of 275°K (495°R), a value for _s/,t = 0.2, and a radiator fin effective-
I
hess, _ r' of I. 0. The data shown were determined from Equation 4-70 by
using the simplifying assumption that fluid temperatures are equal to corres-
l ponding fin root temperatures. Figures 4-46 and 4-47 indicate that "lighter" :
radiators often result from a tocating larger areas than those indicated on
Figure 4-49 even though the fin effectiveness is reduced significantly below i
I. 0. This cursory comparison indicates that rather complete studies involv-
ing available area and required pumping power and using radiator sizing pro- ,
cedures such as that outlined in this study should be required in determining
l optimum radiator weights or sizes.
|-! 4. 3.3.2 Water Evaporators
U Water evaporators are optionally provided in cooling loops to supplement
U area limited slmco radintors in accommodating the desijn best loads. This
,.,_;_ _. _ .| [
•__,,. ................ _:_..;_..--
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water separator is separate frozn the water evaporator provided for use in
the event of failure of the liquid cooling loop and/or the radiator loop. Data
from several water evaporators and sublimators were available for develop-
ing scaling laws. These data were plotted as cooling load versus weight and
trend lines were established. Similarly, water evaporator volume was plotted
versus cooling load.
The resulting equations from these plots are given below:
WT = 2.46 Q, kg (4-96)
3
V = 2.8x I0-3 Q, m (4-97)
_here
WT - weight of water evaporator, kg
V - volume of water evaporator, m 3
Q - heat rejection rate, kW
4.3.3.3 Cold Plates
Scaling laws for cold plate pressure drop_ area, and weight are based largely
i
on vendor data from AVCO Corporation (Reference 4-60) and supplemented
by scaling data from Reference 4-61. The cold plate construction was assumed
to consist of staggered flat plate fins brazed to aluminum sheets (similar to
AVCO Corporation type II cold plate). The physical characteristics of the _
cold plates in terms of its heat load, including fittings and mountings, and
assuming a temperature rise °f 5" 5°K f°r a given area" Ii
i z_P = o. 068 Ql" 39 [(4-98)
W = 3.03 Q (4-99)
A = 8.25 Q (4-100)
_10
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_P - pressure drop of cold plate, kg/cm 2
4
W - weight of cold plate, kg
2
A --- area of cold plate, m
0 = heat load, kW
4. 3.3.4 Interface Heat Exchanger
This heat exchanger provides the thermal interface between the cooling loop
and the radiator loop. The MDAC-WD H723 heat exchanger program was used
to size a typical interface heat exchangers appropriate to this type of applica-
tion in this study. Scaling laws for these units have been developed from the
t computed data for the typical heat exchanger. This H723 program is the same
as was used for the cabin heat exchanger {Subsection 4. 3. Z. 1), but these heat
l exchangers are considerably different.
i- The following representative assumptions of currently planned counterflow
,.] interface heat exchangers were used in characterizing a reference heat
exchanger.
I- 1. Counterflow plate and fin configuration
2. Core matrix designated as 1/8-t9/8Z (D) (Keference 4-62) used ,,n
I both sides. The core was modified from a double fin set to a single
- fin set with the following characteristics:
i_ | Plate Fin
Fins per Spacing Offset Thickness
Inch (in.) (in.) (in.) Material
Z0 0.099 0. 125 0. 004 Stainless steel
I
3. Water outlet temperature = 278°K (40°F)
" 4. Freon inlet temperature = 275°K (35°F)5. Temperature difference between water inlet and Freon outlet
= 3.88OK (7°F)
[_ 6. The ratio of total heat exchanger weight to core weight : 1.3:1.0
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The additional input data for the reference heat exchanger and the computed
results are: •
1. Heat load = 14.7 kW t (50,000 Btu/hr) Input
2. Water inlet temperature = 316°K (ll0_F} Input
3. Core density (wet}, PHX = 3,300 kg/m 3 Inpu!
4. Viscosity of water = 9.45 x 10 -4 kg Inputm sec
5. Viscosity of freou = 2.9 x 10 -4 kg Inputm sec
6. Heat exchanger weight (wet) = 30.4 kg Output
7. Core volume = 0. 0071 m 3 (0.24 ft 3) Output
.
8. WH2 O = 324 kg/hr (715 lb/hr) Output
9. = 0. 0099 kg/crn 2 (0.14 psi} Output
APH 20
10. ReH20 = 72.4 output
11. Wfreo n = 1360 kg/hr (3,000 lb/hr) output
12. APfreo n -- 0. 033 kg/cm Z (0.47 psi) Output -=-
13.. Refreo n = 873 Output "_
_ 14. Face area = 0.0048 m 2 (7.4 in. 2) output
.5
" 15. Flow area/Face area = 0. 88 Output "i
: 16. Length = 1.48 m (58. 5 in. ) Output
_" Heat transfer across counterflow heat exchangers is given by, _
(4-ioi)
_. q = UA ATlog mean
%
or_
::_ {Ti h- TOt c ) - (To, h" Ti, c )q = UA' _ ' (4-101a)
(Ti Ih- To, c)
Ti' c) I
-}_ where the subscripts denote inlet and outlets and hot and cold circuits. I
232 I
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Since these temperature differences were assumed constant, heat transfer
is linearly proportional to UA, and UA is related to heat transfer charac-
teristics on each side of the heat e_ .hanger. It has been assumed that the
Reynolds numbers were maintained at the reference values, and constant
Reynolds numbers insure constant film coefficient, h, and fin effectiveness,
qf. Thus, from Equation 4-37, UAis proportional to the heat transfer area
on each side of the heat exchanger and since these _reas are equal UA is
linearly related to total heat transfer area. Total heat transfer area is
linearly related to the product of face area and heat exchanger length. Heat
transfer is t._ : _roportional to heat exchanger volume.
The constant Reynolds number assumption means that any change in the value!
of the face area from that given for the reference case would be in accordance
with Equation 4-35 and,
I
GD wD hl rJ_ n
c_ - -
36001_ 3600 (Af/2) (Ac/Af)l_
!
where{
2
I Af = Face area, m
I A = Flow area, m 2
L c
f
_ For the reference configurationand with the same matrix used for both sides
of the heat exchanger, half of the frontal face area would be used for each
I flow stream. The ratio Ac/A f reflects the flow blockage caused by the
frontal area of fins and plates. The facc area is
Af = iSO0(AclAf)(-
',i[.I
; ::_ _ __-_., -.._..
- :. ...... _,- . - ,,_. _-'_"
.- " :.-'_=.-.-".".-,-L°,; ".--'..-,_;&_:%..::.',.-:.fL."_ _:.: _" i
• , . ..... _.-...: ;._ ,.._ - _._, ..- . .
-.. . .... _.._p._,.._._._ _-_._. ..... - .,_ -
.... ._.:_- ._.-_ ._ _,_ ,_.:._ _ :_.,- . .
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Heat exchanger weight is,
-
WHX = WFHx Af L PHX (4-104)
where WFHX is the ratio of heat exchanger weight to heat exchanger core
weight and includes headers, fittings, and support attachments. The resultant
scaling laws for heat exchanger weight and volume are
WHX = WF _ (4-10S)CtRef (AfL)Ref PHX
= 1.3 1-_ (0. 0048 x 1.49) 3,300
WHX - 2.07 q, kg (4-105a)
WHX 2.07
vHX - PHX 3,s00 _ :
or,
VHX = 0. 626 x 10 -3 _1, m 3 (4-105b) "
Pressure drop for the reference heat exchanger is given by Equation 4-38.
i
For these heat exchangers the miscellaneous pressure drop is quite small|
[- compared to that caused by the core, and for constant Reynolds numbers il
Equation 4-38 indicates a pressure drop essentially proportional to L: -"
i Lt (4= 106a)
. APfre°n = (APfreon)Re f LRe f n
, L (4-106b) LI
J: APP'20 = (APHzO)Ref LRef I
J i
.|
234
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And the resultant scaling laws for pressure drop are
_N N_
_ v.v_________ __ (4-107a)
_Pfreon 1 49 x L = 0.022 L kg• 2
m
APH 20 - 0.i.009949x L = 0.00675 L-_m (4-i07b)
4.3.3.5 Cooling and Heating Loop Tubing
Tubing or piping is needed to link the components which require liquid heating
and cooling. The weight and volume of this tubing may be conveniently com-
puted by analytical means with due considerations for the spacecraft geometry.
Tube size should be selected to yield minimum overall weight to the vehicle
and the following items must be considered:
1. Tubing weight
Z. Pumping power (from friction loss and bend loss)
3. Spacecraft location of components (tubing length).
An analysis was performed to determine the tube diameter which would
result in minimum overall weight. The resultant equation is,
i
wO. 6 pO. Z
i:_ _ 3.28D (0.071SOD + I)0"
Z 5.0Z
| = p0.4 (4-108)t
I; P = fluid density, kg/m 3i ,
D - tube inside diameter, m
: W = coolant flow rate, kg/sec
P = power penalty factor, kg/watt e.
I .- - - . i. :. ,- A"_ ,-;._ :'5.. , ^._. .-._--?"....
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Tubing length tit:ponds upon t he v,,nich, dimensions and the complexity and
number of c(nul)(,ne:us in _ho vuhiclc lifo Supl),rt system. The following
assumptions we,'¢ made in developing a model for the tubing length:
1. Tubing length to and from radiator is three times vehicle diameter
for each cabin.
2. Vehicle length is twice the vehicle diameter
3. Power penalty factor equal to 0.23 kg/watt e (1/2 1b/watt e)
4. Total tube lengths among life support equipment in each cabin
is as follows:
A. 15. Zm (50 ft) for open systems
B. 22.9m (75 ft) for partially closed systems
C. 38.2m 1125 ft) for closed systems
Using these assumptions tubing length, weight and volume are as follows:
L = (15.2 + 0.786 V 0"333) N, m (open systems) (4-I09a)
L = (Z2.9 + 0.786 V 0" 333) N, m (partially closed systems) (4-109b)
L = (38.2 + 0.786 V0" 333) N, m (closed systems) (4-109c)
Wt = ZZL (D+ 0.89 x 10"3), kg (4-110)
1T
Wf = _'-'pLDz, kg (4-111)
_L 3
V t : T(D+ 0.89x 10"3)2, m (4-112)
where
i
L = Tubing length, m
3
V = Vehicle volume, m
N = Number of occupied cabins
_6
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Wt = Tubing weight, kg
Wf = Fluid weight, kg
3
V t = Tubing volume, m
Pressure drop in tubing is determined by assuming: (I)one 90° bend every
2 ftand (2),turbulent flow. The pressure drop may then be given as:
AP 7.7 x 10-9 LW 2 ].9 x 10"9 1/4 W7/4= _ + kg/m Z (4-113)
pD 4 D19/4p '
where
!
; W - coolant flow rate, kg/hr
i
t
_P o pressure drop, kg/m Z
t
i _ - viscosity, kg/meter-hr
4. 3.3.6 Liquid Circul_ttion Primps
If Pumps are provided in the cooling loop, heating loop, and radiator loop to
Two,. o,| have been considered for space application, i.e., centri_gal and gear type.
These are electrical motor driven and may include either the alternatingt
I current or the brushless dc type. The brushless dc type normally is more
efficient; however, it is less developed than the ac type. Perforn_nce
[ inlorn_tion from available pump-motor units has been plotted and equations!
for weight, volume, and power were developed from the data. These data
are from component manufacturers. The developed equations are.
• WT = 0.0104 W AP 0"625, kg (4-I14)
t
_, v . WT/1670, ms {4-11S}
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P = 0.0272 QAp/q, kW (4-116)
e
qac = 0.30 - O. 175 "QAP/2"38 (4-1t7)
= 0.38 - 0.214 -QAP/3"89 (4-I18}
"ldc
where
WT - weight of pump-motor unit, kg
3
V - volume of pump-motor unit, m
W - weight flow of coolant, kg/hr
_P - pressure drop, kg/cm 2
P- power, kW
e
Q - coolant volume flow, m 3/hr
._ q - efficiency of motor pump unit
The subscripts indicate the motor type:
_- ac - alte rnating current
i'- 1¢ dc - direct current
•" ii
:. 4. 3.4 Thern_al Control Subsystem Miscellaneous Equipment "-
i The therrr_l control subsystem has a significant amount of associated [_
D
miscellaneous equipment which must be included in life support system
: equipment weight and volume determinations. A general list of this equip-
U! ment follows:
g
2_
I
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1.. Pressure switches
Z. Temperature control valves
3. Temperature sensors
4. Accumulators
5. Reservoirs
6. Throttling valves
7. Disconnects
8. Diverter valves
9. Mounts and brackets
10. Shutoff valves
f
11o Check valves
i This equipment and its characteristics were obtained from Reference 4-49
and engineering judgments have been made regarding items which must be
I scaled because of the requirements of the cooling or heating systems.
!
i Generally, items which contain flow passages for the main coolant streams
require scaling. Items in this category include valves and disconnects. In
{ scaling, the weight flow per unit area is held constant and length of com-
ponent is assumed not altered. Coolant flow rate can then be assumed to be
I total heat load and the valve and disconnect and volumeproportional
to weight
then are directly proportional to total vehicle heat load. Coolant reservoirs
I serve primarily to provide backup fluid for thermal expansion or leakage.
i
Since these needs are expected to be related closely to total vehicle heat
_ load, reservoir capacity also may be assumed to be directly proportional[ to vehicle heat load. If the reservoir is a thin shelled sphere and designed
from a stress standpoint, the reservoir weight and volume are directly
l proportional to vehicle heat load. The equations which follow, include the
i
!
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miscellaneous equipment, as listed and result from the scaling assumptions
described above
WIlL = Z.05 + 0.554QHL, kg (4-119)
3 (4- lZ0)
VHL = 0.00t53  0.00075QHL' m
WCL = 8.56 + 0.761QcL, kg (4-121)
3 (4-1ZZ)
VCL = 0.00685 + 0.00757 QCL, m
where
W = weight, kg
3
V - volume, m
Q - heating or cooling load, kW t
subs c ripts
J
' HL - heating loop
iCL - cooling loop
it
l}
" I
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4.4 WATER SUPPLY SUBSYSTEM
The water supply subsystem consists of the water supplies for the crew and
vehicle needs, means to collect water from various vehicle sources, _nd
provisions for the recovery or treatment of any waste water to meet the same
needs. Depending upon the availability of water from spacecraft sources, it
may be necessary to supply stored sources of water for some missions or to
supply storage facilities when an excess occurs.
For this study, the process equipment such as water recovery units have
been sized on the basis of the crew activity levels and the number of crewmen
in each cabin. The equipment weight, volume, and required power have been
! obtained by using a daily average of the water tc be processed. Small surge
tanks are provided to average variations in water collection rates. Some
capacity over-design is necessary to allow for day to day process rate varia-i
" tions and to permit maintenance shutdown periods. These have been included
:- in the developed process equipment scaling laws. During an emergency
operation, the water recovery function ceases and a stored supply of emer-
gency water is used by the crew. Additionally, during any failure of the
i liquid cooling circuitry in the Thermal Control Subsystem, stored water is
supplied to a water evaporator for use as a heat sink. Emergency water for
i crew use is considered to be stored in the normal use tanks. Water for the
emergency water evaporator is stored i_1 .i ._ejJarate tank.
i The Water Supply mass balances and the scaling law development are pre-
" sented in the following order:
• Water Supply Subsystem Mass Balance
• Water Recovery MethodsJ"
-
[_ . Storage tanks
• Sterilization equipment
|" • Tubing, pumps, and miscellaneous equipmentI
i 4. 4. 1 Water Supply Subsystem Mass Balance
i _ A water mass balance is a necessary part of the water supply subsystem.
Figure 4-50 shows the flow of water between the various components and
indicates the interfaces with other subsystems. Water collected from the
G
,|
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mL_I m _o
_./)1b
i--,i |
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various sources i3 either recovered, rejected overboard, or stored. Flush
water must be added to the fecal water for some methods of fecal collection.
Condensate comes from the water vapor in the cabin atmosphere and con-
sists largely of the water vapor generated hy crewmen and it may include
trace amounts from process equipment. A small amount of cabin water
"- vapor is lost overboard due to leakage, but large amounts may be used by a
vapor electrolysis unit. In the usual process, excess cabin water vapor is
condensed in the dehumidifying condenser in the atmosphere purification loop.
Water lost because of recovery inefficiency or not recovered is regarded as
accumulated material. If sufficient water is not recovered to supply all
required vehicle functions, then makeup water is necessary and will be
l provided. If there is excess water, it is stored as accumulated waste
material. In this study, water is necessary for the following functions.
| 1. Crew intakeI
Z. Waste flush
3. Electrodialysis and vacuum desorbed molecular-sieve CO 2removal units
4. Food processor
5. Electrolysis
6. Washing
tr
t Water is generated within the vehicle by the following processe._:
I. C ._ew metabolism
2. Lithium hydroxide and carbonation cell CO 2 removal units
r: 3. Ogen recoveryunit
I. 4. Fo_d processor
[i! Process heat is removed from th_ operational vapor pyrolysis and air
evaporation water recovery processes by the circulating coolant. Heat also
_ is required for some of these processeJ _nd may be obtained either by elec-
!
trical or from a process heating circuit. Any heat rejected to the atmosphere
i [" by the water supply subsystem components is considered and included in
L atmospheric heat loads of the last cabin.
, |
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!
' 4.4. g Water Recovery Methods
This functional group consists of the equipment necessary to receive water
from the various sources and to remove the contaminants. The four sources
of water are (1) urine, (Z) condensate, (3) fecal water, and (4} wash water.
Water may be recovered by any of the following methods:
1, Air evaporation
2, Elect rodialysis
3. Vapor pyrolysis
4. Multifilt ration
5. Vapor compression
Each water source may be processed by a different method or the water may
not be recovered at all. Fecal water is considered to be processed only by
vapor compression. Future development may permit feasible fecal water
recovery by other methods. Besides water processing equipment, the water
recovery functional groups include feed tanks, pretreatment and post-
treatment tanks, structure and plumbin&, transfer pumps, and processed
water tanks. Waste water tanks are part of the Waste Management
Subsystem.
4.4. Z. 1 Air Evaporation
In this process, wicks placed in an evaporator are soaked with waste water,
• heated air passes over the wicks absorbing the water vapor and carries it to
a condenser where it is condensed and collected.
The air evaporation process considered is the single-stage, adiabatic, closed
cycle type. A schematic diagram for this system is shown in Figure 4-51.
•6 Water from the waste water storage tank, together with injected pretreat-
ment chemical, are admitted to a pressurized feed tank. When the wick
: wetness decreases to a certain level, a temperature sensor actuates a
solenoid valve and a measured batch of pretreated water is admitted from
i the batch feed tank. Microswitches, activated by the batch feed tank as it
t "empties, are used to activate solenoid valves to refill the batch and pressure• L feed tanks and dispense the pretreatment chemical. The pretreatmentchemical selected for use in this model is a 47.3% aqueous solution with
J
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39.8% sulfuric acid, 9.8% chromium trioxide, and 3.1% copper sulfate. The
required amounts of pretreatment chemical to be used with urine, wash
water, or condensate can be calculated from the formulas given in
Table 4-32.
Table 4-32
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR AN AIR EVAPORATION
WATER RECOVERY SYSTEM {page 1 of 2)
(Closed Air Cycle}
I. SYSTEM UTILIZING HEATING FLUID HEAT SOURCE
(_ .0.5 kgSystem Weight = 2.04 + 0.209 _H + 3. I H_
System Volume = 4.5 x 10 .2 (_H)0"565 m3
System Power Requirement = l0 + 4.22 _H wattSe
Gas Flow = 4.7 PG_H kg/hr
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere - QRA = 9.0 _H wattst --
Heat Rejection to Coolant = QRC = 31.0 WH wattst
II. SYSTEM UTILIZING ELECTRICAl, HEAT SOURCE
System Weight = 2.04 +0°157_H +3"1 (_H)0°5 kg! T
, to-Z 1 H)0.565 3System Volume = 4.5 x m
System Power Requirement = 10 + 33.4 (_H) watts e -_
: Gas Flow = 4.7 PG_H kg/hr .22
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA = 9.0 WH wattst
,_ Heat Rejection to Coolant, QRC = 31.0 WH wattst
8IIL EXPENDABLE WEIGHTS, INDEPENDENT OF.HEAT SOURCE
•, u |i i -
Wick Expendable Weight = 7.0 x 10 -3 Will + 37 x _0 "5 WH2
+37x 10 "5_H3 kaY7
__ ,,,. i ,, nlim •
D
L
2.6 |
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: Table 4-33 (page 2 of 2)
.' Pretreatment Chemical Weight = 4.0 x 10 -3 _--'-" --
• : Will + 9.0 x 1O"4 _H2
, + 9.0 x l0 "4 -
wH3 day
: Air Charcoal Weight = 4. 0 x 10 "3 Will + 15 x 10 -4 WH2
+ 15 x 10 .4 - k
Water Charcoal Weight : 2.0 x 10 .4 -- + 75 x 1(''5WHl WH2
Ion Exchange Resin Weight = 1.0x 10 "4will +5"0 x 10 "4wH 2!
+5.o x lo"4 _H3 k_a_r
r- Microbial Filter Weight = 5.0 x I0 "4 -
t: will+8"°xI°'S%2
[ Iv. EXPENOABLVOLuMes,INoEP Nom-orH ATsou c
Wick Expendable Volume = 570 x 10 "7 Will + 31 x 10 "7 _'HZ
-- m3
;  31x 10 .7 WH3
[ Pretreatment Chemical Volume = 31 x 10 .7 Will + 93.5 x I0 .8 WHz
- m 3
: +93.s _ lo-S wH3
, • [ Ai) Charcoal Volume = 216 x 10 -7 -Will +75.0x IG "7- WHZ
-- m3
Water Charcoal Volume + 75.0 x i0"7 WH3
= 1090 x l0"8 _HI + 37.3 x 10-7 '@H2
•  37.3x I0"7WH3 afl-_y
/on Exchange Resin Volume
= 181x 10 "8wH 1 +87.5x 10 -8 -
[ - m3 wHz
i" + S7.5 x 10 -8 WH3
Microbial Filter Volume = 31 x 10 "7 + 49.6 10 -8 -
[ Will x
, _ -- m 3 WH2
+49.6x 10 "8wH 3
B Note: WHI is urine water in kilograms/day
_ wH2 is wash water in kilograms/day
I -- ' ' wH3 is condensate water in kUograms/day
i
| 2,,
A fan circulates the vapor and air through the system. A heater,
utilizing either a hot fluid or electrical energy, heats the air to approxi-
mately 50.6_C (123°F) before it is admitted to the evaporator. Water in the
wicks is evaporated, by absorbing its heat of vaporization from the hot cir-
culation air. The water vapor increases the dew point of the entering air from
approximately 5.6"_C (42°F) to 18.9°C (66°F). An activated charcoal bed
filters the moist air before it is admitted to the condenser/H20 separator.
The condenser is cooled by circulating coolant at 4.4°C (40°F) to condense the
water vapor. The condensate is separated from the air stream in a gas-liquid
separator and the air is circulated through the system. A small liquid pump
is used to pump the reclaimed water through a microbial filter, UV light,
activated charcoal, and ion exchange resin bed. The purity of the water is
then checked by being passed through a conductivity sensing cell. If the
conductivity level of the water is unacceptable, a solenoid valve diverts the
water for reprocessing. Acceptable water is passed through a second acti-
vated charcoal bed to the processed water storage tank. Design scaling laws
for the air evaporation system are given in Table 4-31, where WH is the
total amount of waste water processed in kg/day. The waste water WH' is
assumed to be comprised of urine, Will , wash water, wi_iZ , and condensate, .
-- 3
WH3. The cabin atmosphere density is denoted by PG' kg/m . Table 4-33
gives a detailed breakdown of a reference 10-man air evaporation water
, recovery system. These scaled data were based on designs, hardware, and
g "_.
test data from MDAC-WD and Hamilton Standard Division of United Aircraft '
i Corporation (References 4-63 and 4-64). ""
4.4. 2. Z Electrodialysis |
-iThe etectrodialysis water recovery unit is comprised of the following: i
1. Precipitation of urea with a complexing agent
_ Z. Rehaoval of additional organics by activated charcoal
,j
3. Demineralization of solution in stack
an electrodialysis I
i A diagram depicting a typical batch type electrodialysis water recovery unit
is shown in Figure 4-52. Waste water from the feed tank together with a
measured
4_t
amount of Cornplexing agent are stored in a holding tank. A series _.
of charcoal filters is used to adsorb the .precipitate and any residual organics.
A feed pump' is used to pump this water through the charcoal beds and to
248
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Table 4-33
. DETAILS OF A 10-hdAN AIR EVAPORATION UNIT*
, (Closed Air Cycle)
We ight Powe r Q RA Q RC
Component (kg) (wattSe) (watts t) (wattst)
Fan and filter 0.90 205 228
Heater and transport fluid 2.72
Wick evaporator** 2.72
i Air charcoal bed** 0.90i
Condenser/H20 separator 3.18 800
- Tanks (batch feed and 2.72pretreatment
and pressure feed}**
i Condensate pump O.45 I0 9.9
Microbial filter 0.90
I UV light 0.22 40 40
Water charcoal beds** 0.45
I" Ion exchange resin** 0.45
_- Processed water storage tank I. 36
t-
Valves, sensors and instrumentation 1.81 10 9.9
Structural supports and plumbing 4. 53
_ TOTAL 23.31 265 287. 8 800
*Total unit volume = Z8. 3Z x 10 "Z rn3
I **Container weights only. Weights of wicks, charcoal, pretreatmentchemical, and ion exchange are given as expendables as shown in
Table 4- 32, Item ILL
[
_ t
!| ,
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deliver it through a millipore filter to a second holding tank. Two
circulating pumps, one of wt_ch is redundant, are used to circulate the
process water throughout the remainder of the electrodialysis unit. Water
from the second holding tank is pumped past a UV lamp and then routed to
the electrodialysis stack and returned to the holding tank. A conductivity
probe, downstream of the UV lamp, is used to test the process water. If
found to be of acceptable quality, it is routed to the potable water storage
tank. However, if the water quality is unacceptable, a three-way solenoid
valve is used to reroute the water to the electrodialysis stack.
In the electrodialysis stack, an electrical potential is applied across the
membranes. Under the influence of this potential, positively charged ions
pass through the cation permeable membrane, but not through the anion
,r permeable membrane, A similar action but in reverse is imposed _y the
! electrical potential on negatively charged ions. By alternating cells through-
out the stack, and passing water through every other cell, both types of ionsr
I may be removed from the process water stream, thus purifying it. The ions
migrating through the membranes form a concentrate stream in the alternate
cells. The process water is repeatedly recycled until an acceptable degree
of demineralization is achieved. The conductivity probe determines the
I" purity, and when acceptable, directs the purified water to the storage tank.A membrane permeation unit is used to reclaim the endosmotic water from
j the concentrate stream. A heater vaporizes the water. A perm-selective: membrane passes only the water vapor, thus recovering it. The thick
'i t " homogeneous liquid residue is transferred to the waste management subsys-
i | tern and stored. Liquid-gas separators are used to remove any hydrogen and
i oxygen produced in the electrodialysis stack. Design scaling laws for an
i _ electrodialysis urine recovery unit are given in Table 4-34, where WIll is
the amount of urine processed per man per day. Table 4-35 shows a
detailed breakdown of a reference lO-man electrodialysis urine, recovery
unit. Ion exchange resins were used in this unit for the removal of urea.
i Scaled data for the lO-man unit were based on designs and hardware bylonics, Inc., of Cambridge, Massachusetts (Reference 4-65). lonics also
recomn_.ended the use of an electroclialysis unit for wash water recovery
_-,_ich is basically similar to the one described above, but requLves less
U
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Table 4-34
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR ELECTRODIALYSIS URINE WATER
RECOVERY UNIT
System Weight = 3.96 + 2.85 'WHI¢--N)0. 665 kg
System Volume = 0. 018 (_H1 N)0" 54 m3
System Power Requirement = 6.6 + 0. q6 (Will N) watts e
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA = 9.05 + 4.36 (_H1 N) watts t
EXPENDABLE WEIGHTS:
Complexing Agent Weight = 5 x I0 -3 (_HI N) kg/day
Charcoal Filter Weight 75 x 10 -3
= (_HI N) kg/day
Millipore Filter Weight - 5 x 10 -4 (Will N) kg/day
EXPENDABLE VOLUMES:
Complexing Agent Volume = 6.21 x I0"6 (Will N) m3/day
, Charcoal Filter Volume = 34.4 x 10-5 (will N) m3/day
' Millipore Filter Volume = 31.2 x 10-7 (_7H1 N) m3/day
, where:
;. Will is Urine Weight in kilograms per man per day
• N is number of crewmen
!
' Ii¢
? expendable material. Design scaling laws and a detailed 10-man reference
electrodialysis wash water recovery unit are given in Tables 4-36 and 4-37, .J'
]I respectively. The variable WH2 indicates the amount of wash water per ma.,
per day. I!
4. 4. 2. 3 Vapor Pyrolysis
This process combines low-temperature vacuum distillation ,-.¢waste water
with high-temperature pyrolysis of the produced vapor. The low tempe"ature,
2_
g
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Table 4-35
DETAILS OF A 10-W.ANELECTRODIAt.YSISURINE
WATER RECOVERY UNIT( I)
Weight (4) Power (z) QRA (3)
Component (kg) (wattSe) (wattst)
Electrodialysis stack 4.08 5.5 38
,Membrane permeation unit 5.75 3.2 9.9
Feed tank 0.90
}4olding tanks (2) 0.45
H20 storage tank I.36
( Gas liquidseparators 5.75{
UV lamp 0. lI Z.6 7.6
I
|, Pumps (3) Z.95 Z.6 7.6
: [ Complexing agent injec.r 0.45Charcoal f_lter canister O. 45
I_ MiUipore filter canister O. 45
:_ Valves O. 68
i
_: Instrumentation and controls Z. 71 5.0 7.6
Conductivity probe and cell O. 45 I. 6 I. 5
,o Structural support and plumbing 4.53
[ ---- ___(" TOTAL 31.07 20.5 72.2
(I)" Assumed unit capacity - 14.5 kglda¥: 2) 1/24 of total energy requirement
: (3) Based on maximum loads m3
(4) Total unit volume = 8.45 x I0-2
,_ .ml i m i ul ill
I .
!
!
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Table 4- 3 6
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR ELECTRODIALYSIS WASH WATER
RECOVERY UNIT
System Weight = 2.27 + 1.16 (_HZ N)0" 795 kg
System Volume :: 0. 0087 (WH2 N)0" 545 m 3
System Power Requirement = 3.6 + 0. Z34 (WHz N) watts e
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA = 4.98 + 1.78 (WHz N) watts t
EXPENDABLE WEIGHTS:
Ion Exchange Resin Weight = 33 x 10.4 (WH2 N) kg/day
Charcoal Filter Weight = Z0 x 10.3 (WH2 N) kg/day _"
EXPENDABLE VOLUMES:
...
.L
Ion Exchange Resin Volume = 54 x 10-7 (WH2 N) m3/day
]Chaxcoal Filter Volume = 100 x 10-6 (wH2 N) m3/day ..
where:
_ WHZ is wash water allotment per man per day 1
N is number of crewmen
"i
• |" i low vaporizaticn pressure of the water minimizes the breakdown of urea to
--.,
.. _ ammonia, and the volatilization of organic constituents contained in the waste
|• ! water. But the water vapor still contains some ammonia and volatile organ-
_ ics. High-temperature catalytic oxidation of this water vapor in a pyrolysis
.: chamber is the means used for producing potable water. A number of proto-
[ type units, using various heat sources, have been built and operated by
General Electric Company. l
A diagram of a batch type vapor pyrolysis water recovery unit, utilizing a I
transport fluid loop heat source, is shown in Figure 4-53. Water from the 1
feed tank is admitted into the .evaporator through a feed metering device.
Evaporation of the waste water occurs at 49°C (1Z0°F) and at 0. 12 kg/em 2 I
264
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Table 4-37
m
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN ELECTRODIALYSIS WASH
I WATER RECOVERY UNIT(l)
| Component Weight(4) Power Z) % (31(kg) (wattSe) (w_%_s t)
I Electrodialysis stack 2.94 1.5 29.3
Membrane permeation unit
i Feed tank. 0.90
Holding tank 0.34
• I HzO storage tank 1.36
': H Gas liquid separators
m
:_ UV lamp 0.11 2.6 7.6
I 13 1.2 3 5Pump 1
o
Canisters 0.90
D Charcoal filter canister
H MiUipore filter canister
Valves O. 34
I Instrumentation and controls 1.81 Z. 0 3.5
Conductivity probe and cell 0.45 I. 6 1.46
B Structural support and plumbing 2.71
TOTAL I2.99 87.0 45.36
D (1) Assumed unit capacity = 22.6 kg/day
(2) 1/24 of total energy requirement
(3) Based on maximum loads
I (4) Total unit volume = 0.0532 m 3X
-
.-o-..-_r -- . . _._ _ .
-,¢ - _. 'ei_,_._':,-3"_f.'_ ? o ._.-". "_ _%%2L_-t_r_l_q J _;'¢
._-- -- .....-"_,_ i
i '- : ,:_,,"". ._._"___' n
• .-._,. _- -'__ ,_._ _
.... ,,---..;,,,._,.... _.. _. :_ i
• . -. -,-' ,,--,,-_: -3'_- _'_
• o.
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(1.7 psia). The vapor produced flows through a nonwettable membrane
which allows only vapor to pass. A regenerative heat exchanger using the
products of the pyrolysis chamber heats the vapor to about 738°C (1,360°F)
prior to its passage to the pyrolysis chamber. The water vapor, together
with some bleed air to provide the necessary oxygen, are passed into the
pyrolysis chamber. A platinum wire mesh catalyst is used to further heat
the vapor to 810°C (1,500°F) and to oxidize the entrained ammonia and
volatile compounds. After flowing through the regenerative heat exchanger,
the vapor is condensed in the condenser at a temperature of 16.7°C (62°F)
: and a pressure of 0. 0183 kg/cm 2 (0.26 psia). Condensate and noncondensable
gases are periodically forced out of the condenser by a piston actuated by
compressed gas. In the liquid-gas separator, the noncondensable gases
i
' are isolated and vented to space, and the purified water is delivered to the
holding tank. Design scaling laws for the vapor pyrolysis water recovery
' system are given in Table 4-38 for units utilizing either hot transport fluid
or electrical heaters for a heat source. Table 4-39 gives a detailed break°
I down of a reference 10-man vapor pyrolysis unit. These data for the 10-man
unit were based on equipment hardware and designs by the General Electric[:
] Company (Reference 4-66).
: taminated water, such as wash or condensate water. A schematic diagram
[_" I of a typical multifiltration system is shown in Figure 4-54. Waste water
" ' from the feed tank is metered into the system by means of a solenoid
• _" operated metering device. Water passes first through a particulate filter
i I where solid particles are removed, and then through an activated charcoal
filter where the organic substances are adsorbed. A mixed ion exchange
| resin bed is provided for the removal of ionic species from the contaminatedm
I water. After leaving the ion exchange resin bed, water flows through a
microbial filter, and past a UV light where bacteria and mlcroorganisn_ are
[_ removed or killed. A second activated chsrcoal filter is downstream of the
UV light. Processed water is then stored in a tank. For water to be used
B
n7
II _
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Table 4-38
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR VAPOR. PYROLYSIS WATER
I RECOVERY UNIT(_) (page 1 of Z)
I. SYSTEM USING HOT HEAT TRANSPORT FLUID:
I
System Weight = 1.81 + 2.11 (WH)0"68 kgI
0.615 3
System Volume = 0. 00935 W H m
i System Electrical Power = I0 + I.84 WH wattsI e
Requirement
Heat Rejection to = 9.99 + 8.6 WH wattst
Atmosphere, QRA
Heat Rejection to Coolant, QRC = 3Z. I WH wattst
II. SYSTEM USING ELECTRICAL HEATERS:
- System Weight = I. 81 + Z.Zl (WH)0" 565 kg
• System Volume = 0. 00935 (_H)0" 615 m 3
System Power Requirement = I0 + 3Z. 5 (_H) %ttse
_; Heat Rejection to Atmosphere, = 9.9 + 8.6 (_H) watts t
: Heat Rejection to Coolant, QRC = 3Z. 1 (_H) watts t
HI. EXPENDABLE WEIGHTS FOR BOTH SYSTEM TYPES:
" Pyrolysis Chamber Atmos- = Z. 18x10 "3 PG WHI + I, IZ x I0 "3 {
phere Loss PG WI-IZ + I. 12 x 10 -3 PG _H3 kg/day
" il|
: Microbial Filter Expendable = 5 x 10 -4 _HI + 8 x 10 -5 WH2
Weight
:._ + 8 x I 0 "5 WH3 kg/day
-_ Activated Charcoal Expendable = 2 x I0 -3 _HI + 75 x I0 "5 WH2
__ Weight --+ 75 x I0 "5 WH3 kglday
!
!
!
2_
!
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Tabh. 4-38 (page. Z of 2)
IV. EXPENDABLE VOLUNiES FOR BOTH SYSTEM TYPES;
.NticrobialI-"ilt,.rExpendabl-. 31. '.x-10 -7 _'HI r 50 x 10-8 -_ wll 2
Volume 3
50 x 10 -8 WH3 m /day
Activated Charcoal Expendable = 109 x _0 -7 _'Hl + 37.5 x 10 -7 WH2Volume
-7
+ 37.5 x 10 WH3
(":Q Notes: _'H = Total amount of waste water processed in kg/day.
x_'_H1, xX-:_, _H3 indicate amounts of urine, wash water, and.
condensate processed, in kg/day, respectively.
pG = Density of cabin atmosphere, kg/m 3.
in washing, an injector dispenses a measured amount of benzalkonium
chloride into the water prior to its storage. Benzalkonium chloride acts
both as a detergent and a germicide-
Design scaling laws for multifiltration water recovery units, for both wash
water and condensate, are given in Table 4-40. wH2 and WH3 denote the
rates of wash water and condensate processed in kilograms per day. The
basic equipment hardware weight, volume, and power requirements are
• almost identical for either wash water or condensate systems. The weight
of a benzalkonium chloride dispenser, of 0.23 kg (0.5 lb) for a 10-man unit,
was found to be so small that it is included in the expendable weight of
material supplied. Table 4-41 gives a detailed breakdown of a reference
10-man multifiltration unit. Data for the 10-man unit were based on
0
!
i designs, hardware, and test results by Electric Boat Division of General
Dynamics Corporation (Reference 4-67).
i 4. 4. Z. 5 Vapor Compression
{ Vapor compression is a distillation process characterized by a technique :I
which conserves the latent heat of vaporization. It utilizes the heat evolved by ;I
condensing the output vapor to vaporize the input feed water. The vapor is IIcompressed to a higher pressure, achieving a higher condensing t_mperatx_ve
IZ;
,. -_-,o4-J"
. _. -._ _h_'-".._;_ "-'--'_,"4",.:,.,.'_. : _,
._;.'-'_
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Table 4-39
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN VAPOR PYROLYSIS WATER RECOVERY UNIT (1)
Weight (z) Power QRA QRC
Component (kg) (wattSe) (wattst) (wattst)
Evaporator I.82 96.5
Electrical Heater 0.90 833
Hot fluid heater and loop 6.32
Heat exchanger 0.90
Pyrolysis chamber I. 36 50 138
Condenser I.36 876
Liquid-gas separator 0.45
Microbial filter 0.23
Feed tank 0.90
Storage tank 1.36
Activated charcoal filter 0.45
canister
Valves, controls ana i.8Z i0 9.9
instrumentation
Structural supports and 4. 53
plumbing
TOTAL
System using heating Zl. 50 60 Z44. 4 876
fluid "'
! System using electrical 16.08 893 Z44. 4 876 :
_ heater s
.:
(11 Based on a process flow of ZT. I kg/_ay
(Z) Total unit volume = 0. 071 m3 (Z. 5 ft _)
than that required for evaporation and making the heat transfer process
possible. The condensate reclaimed in this process requires that it be D|passed through a microbial filter, activated charcoal, and ion exchange
#i resin to render it potable. !
A number of vapor compression water recovery units have been built. These
: have been mostly of the batch feed type. Some continuous feed type designs l
26O
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Table 4-40
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR MULTIFILTRATION
WATER RECOVERY UNIT (page 1 of 2)
I. WASH OR CONDENSATE W:\TER:
System Weight - 2.02 _' 1. lq {_'H )0" 77 kg
System Volume = 0.0II (_H)0"665 m3
System Power Rpquiremcnt - 10 + 1.77 (_H) watts e
Heat Rejection to Atmosphc_ "c. QRA = 9.9 _, 1.77 {_H) watts t
II. EXPENDABLES FOR WAStt WATER SYSTEM:
Particulate Filter Expendable Weight - 3 x 10 -4 (_H2) kg/day
Microbial Filter Expendab]._, Weight = 5 x 10 -4 (_H 2) kg/day
Activated Charcoal Filters (2) = 55 x 10 -4 (_HZ } kg/day
Expendable Weight
Ion Exchange Resin Expendable Weight = 8 x 10 -3 (_H2) kg/day
Benzalkonium Chloride Expendable = 5 x 10 -4 (_H2) kg/day
Weight
Particulate Filter Expendable Volume = 18.7 x 10 -7 (_H2) m3/day
Microbial Filter E_pcndable Volume = 31.2 x 10 -7 (_H2) m3/day
ActivatedExpendableCharcoalvolumeFilters (2) = 344.4 x 10 -7 (_H2) m3/day
!on Exchange Resin Expendab!e Volume = 12.5 x I0 -6 (_HZ) m3/day =
Benzalkonium Chloride Expendable = 6.21 x 10 -7 (WH2) m3/dayVolume
HI. EXPENDABLES FOR CONDENSATE WATER SYSTEM:
Particulate Filter Expendable Weight = 3 x l0 "4 (WH3) kg/da7
Microbial Filter Expendable Weight = 5 x 10 -4 (WH3) kg/day
Ion Exchange Resin Expendable Weight = 1 x 10 -3 (WH3) kg/day
: Activated Charcoal Filters (2) = 25 x 10 -4 (WH3) kg/day
Expendable Weight
,J
¢
- . i ..... ., ,, | :, , i ,!
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I Table 4-40 (page 2 of 2)
I Particulate Filter Expendable = 18.8 x 10 -7 (_H3) m3/dayVolume
I Microbial Filter Expendable Volume = 31.3 x 10 -7 (_H3) roB/day
Ion Exchange Resin Expendable Volume = 156 x 10 -8 (_H3) m 3/day
I Activated Charcoal Filters (2) 156 x 10 -7 m3/day= (_H3)
Expendable Volume
I where:
I WH2 is weight of wash water processed, kilograms per day
_H3 is weight of condensate processed, kilograms per day
I
have been proposed but none have been built. The mathematical model derived
I here, a batch type, is based mainly on units built by the Marquardt Corporation,
; These units may reclaim fecal water as well as urine, wash, or condensate
i water. A typical unit is shown schematically in Figure 4-55. Each batch of
:, preheated waste water is vaporized and condensed during a 10-rain cycle.
:_ The evaporator operates at 49°C (120°F) and a pressure of approximately
: |_: 0.12 kg/cm 2 (I.7 psia), The condensation of the steam takes place at 54°C
_,- (130°F) and approximately 0.155 kg/cm 2 (2.2 psia). The slurry residue is
_ removed from the surface of the evaporator after each batch by a motor-
•_ driven mechanical wiper which transfers the residue to a solids collector
I located at the outer extreme of the rotatingdrum assembly. The amount of
water lost in the solids is assumed to be Z0% of the solids weight. The solids
l are removed by removing an expendable solid collector tray which lines theinner surface of the drum assembly and which can be stored. The unit is
_: purged of noncondensable gases to the vacuum of space. The waste water
> l feed is automatic, and it admits the next batch to the evaporator when the
pressu_s in the evaporator drops below a given value, indicating little waste
l water is available for vaporization. The unit startup requires that the initial
feed batch be heated electrically to the proper evaporator temperature of
l 49°C (I20°F). Subsequent batches are heated by the regenerativo heat
exchanger. This heat _,urce is supplemented when required by electrical
l
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Table 4-41
DETAILS OF A I0-MAN MULTIFILTRATION WATER
RECOVERY UNIT(l)
Weight (3) Power QRA
Component (kg) (wattSe) (wattst)
Feed tank 0.90
Solenoid metering device 0.68
Particulate filter canister 0.45
Microbial filter canister 0.45
UV light 0. Z3 40 40
Activated charcoal filters 2. 71
canisters(2)
Ion exchange resin canister Z. 56
Benzalkonium chloride 0.23
injector (2)
Storage tank I. 36
Valves, sensors, and controls 1.81 I0 10
Structural supports and plumbing
TOTAL 1I. 38 50 50
(1) Based on a rate of 2Z. 6 kg/day of condensate or wash water.
(2) Not necessary for condensate recovery units.
(3) Total unit volume = 9.9 x 10 "Z m 3.
i
heaters. Once the unit has been in operation for several cycles, sufficient
heat is stored to maintain evaporator temperatures without suppleinaental
heat. The amount of liquid in a batch is such @.at it should form a layer of
: fluid about 0.6 mm thick. This thickness of liquid is not expected to float
under zero-gravity conc:tions.
The condensate is circulated by a pump through a regenerative heat
exchanger to warm the feed water, and through the microbial filter,
264
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activated charcoal, ion exchange resin, and a second activated charcoal bed.
A conductivity probe is used to test the processed water, and if found of
acceptable quality, the water is passed to the potable water storage tank. If
the water quality is unacceptable, a three-way solenoid valve is used to
recycle the batch. Table 4-42 gives the design scaling laws for the vapor
compression water recovery system. The variables Will, WH2, WH3, and
WH4 indicate the rates of urine, wash, condensate, and fecal water processed
in kilograms per day. The sum of all waste water is indicated by WH" A
detailed breakdown of a reference 10-man vapor compression _mit, 38.6 kg/
day capacity, is given in Table 4-43. Data for the 10-rnan unit were based
on hardware, test results, and projection estimates by the Marquardt
Corporation (References 4-68 and 4-69).
4.4.3 Storage Tanks
Several types of storage tanks must be provided for makeup water, accumu-
lated excess water and emergency water, as well as for holding, batch, or
waste storage. Designs have been included for spherical and cylindrical
tanks. Each tank is assumed to be equipped with a bladder for phase separa-
tion of water and tank pressurizing gas for all missions. This is necessary,
from an operational standpoint, because all missions will have some
degree of zero or random gravity operation. Spherical tanks normally
result in minimum storage weight; however, packaging considerations favor
cylindrical tanks in some cases. Scaling laws have been developed for both
tank shapes, relying on the data from numerous space qualified water tanks
which have been built. Due to the specialized requirements of most of the
• space qualified tanks, their data were not readily scalable; however, their
: data could be used as a guide and check on the analytically developed laws. -,
Tank weight and volume scaling laws have been obtained analytically as out-
lined below. Weights for spherical tanks were obtained by using the thin-
shell stress equation, and then calculating the weight of material required. {]
The equation for total weight is thus,
; WT = _D2ps ts + _D2pbtb + El , kg 14-1231
U
8
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I where
i WT = weight of tank, kgD = diameter of tank, meters
I Ps = density of shell .material, kg/m _
t = thickness of shell, meters
s
I Pb = density of bladder, kg/m 3
I t b = thickness of bladder, meters
K 1 = fixed weight allowance for bosses, mounting brackets and
miscellaneous hardware, kg
!
The shc!l thickness is computed on the basis of the material design stress
I and the following equation for shell thickness.
I t = PD
s 4-'S , m (4- 124)
I where
P = design pressure, kg/cm 2
I S = design stress, kg/cm 2
I Substituting Equation 4-124 into 4-123, ..he ._:ollowing expression results
I = _ , kg (4-125)
- WT '_ Ps PD3 + TrD2 Pb tb + H1
Aluminum shell material is assumed. A de sign pressure of 3.5 kg/cm 2 is
"- I used with a stress level of 700 kg/cm 2. Due to handling considerations and
launch loads, a minimum value of 0.5 ram will be used for design shell
I thickness. A bladder thickness of 0. 5 mm is used with a typical bladder
density of I, 500 kg/rn 2.
I Volumes of spherical tanks are computed by the simple geometric equation,
r_-I V = _D 3 , m 3 (4-126)
!
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Table 4-42
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR VAPOR COMPRESSION
WATER RECOVERY SYSTEM
System Weight : 5.4 + 13.9 (_H)0"475 kg
System V_lume = 4.25 x 10 -2 _' 2.4 x 10 -3 (_H) m 3
0.615
System Power Requirement = 9.4 (_;H) watts e
Iteat Rejection to Atmosphere, QRA 22 + 1.74 (_H) watts t
Microbial Filter Expendable Weight 5 x 10 -4 _H1 * 8 x 10 -5 --= . WH2
8 x 10 -5 -- 0 -4 -- kg+ WH3 + 5 x 1 WH4
!on Exchange Resin Expendable Weight = 1 x 10 -3 Will * 5 x 10 -4 --WH2
+ 5 x 10 .-4 _H3 + 1 x 10 -3 _H4 kg
Activated Charcoal Expendable Weight = 2 x 10-3 Will- + 75 x 10 -5 WH2--
+ 75 x 10 -5 _H3 + 2 x 10 -3 WH4--kg
Pretreatment Chemical Expendable Weight 3 x 10 -3 --Will + 9 x 10 -4-= wile
+ 9 x 10-4 -- 0-3_H4WH3 + 3x l kg
Microbial Filter Expendable Volume = 311 x 10 -8 _H1 + 49.8 x 10 -8 WH2--
+ 49.8x 10-8_H3 + 311x10-8_H4 m3
Ion Exchange Resin Expendable Volume = 180 x 10 -8 Will + 87 x 10 -8 WH2-- ""
+ 87x 10-8_H3 + 180x 10"8_H4 m3 "n
Activated Charcoal Expendable Volume 108 x 10 -7 Will + 37.4 x 10 -7 --= WH2
7-- 10- 7_H4 3+ 37.4x10- WH3 + 108x m _'
: Pretreatment Chemical Expendable Volume 31 1 x 10- 8 - 0- 8_H2 := Will + 93.5xl
r
+ 93.5 x 10 -8 _H3
+ 311 x 10 -8 _H4 m3
.im
where Will' WH2' WH3' and WH4 are urine, waste, condensate and fecal
water, respectively, in kilograms per day.
i ,
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I Table 4-43
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN VAPOR COMPRESSION WATER
I RECOVERY SYSTEM
Capacity 38.6 kg/day
I Weight (1) Power QRA
Component (kg) (wattSe) (wattst)I
Feed tank 1.09
Vapor compression still 40 0 74.5 73.90
Heat exchanger 0.95
I Heater 0. I0 6.1 6. I0
I Fan and motor 0. Z0 8.5 8.50
Activated charcoal filters 4.20
I Bacteria filters Z. 54
Sterilizer Z. 09
Resin column Z. 31
Accumulator I.89
Flow meter 0.90
Conductivity meter I. 7Z 0.7 0.7Z
pH meter 0.68
Control and instrumentation 1.70
Electrical wiring 1.70
Plumbing 3.66
I Storage tank 9.65
Structural supports and insulation 10.90
!
TOTAL 86. Z8 89.8 89. ZZ
I
(I) Total Unit Volume = 13.5 x I0 "z m 3
I
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Cylindrical tank weights are determined by a procedure similar to that for
spherical tanks. The she11 consists of a cylindrical portion and end hemi-
spheres. The cylindrical portion of the tank is the most highly stressed
region and the expression for the cylindrical thickness is,
PD
ts = _2S , m (4-127)
Substituting this value into an equation for tank weight results in the following
equation:
• lrD2h/pD
Assumed bladder characteristics are the same as those of the spherical
tanks and the value of K 1 is taken as 2. 3 kg.
The expression for cylindrical tank volume is determined from geometric
considerations as follows:
- (4-1 zg) --
4.4.4 Sterilization Equipment '"
After water is purified in the water recovery unit it is stored. In this state
its sterility must be maintained. Two methods considered to be the most =_,
promising to maintain water sterility without affecting potability are: treat-
ment with silver ions or pasteurization. The silver ions are added by elec- |]
I)trolysis to the water stream as it flows from the water recovel;y units.
Because the silver ions tend to collect on the equipment interior surfaces, I"I
the source must be continuously replaced; however, the weight for makeup [_
silver is negligible, The fixed weight of the silver ion generator was esti-
mated based on Reference 4-70 to be 0. 5 kg and requires a volume of I_
0. 0003 m 3. The power and expendable requirements for silver ion generator
U
are negligible.
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I Pasteurization consists of maintaining the eater in storage at a temperature
of lZ0CC (250°F). The weight and power quantities involved in pasteuriza-
I tion consist of heater weight, tank insutation, and heater As thepower.
water is assumed to be stored in the last cabin, the heat which is transferred
I from the hot tanks in the last cabin to the cabin atmosphere is included in
the atmosphere thermal load for that cabin. Electrical power is used to
I provide pasteurization heat. Weight of the heater is estimated at 0. 8 kg3and a volume of 0. 0005 m . Electrical power is that required to raise all
water processed to approximately 100°K and to compensate for the heat lost
I from tanks to cabin atmospheres.
I = CH20 ,AT + (4-130)Qst Wst Qins
I where
i Qst = heater power, kW
Wst = flow of water to be sterilized, kg/hr
I CH2 0 = specific heat of water, kW hr/kg°K
AT = temperature rise of water, °K
I Qins = heat lostthrough tank insulation,kW
I Tank insulationis needed with pasteurization to prevent large heat losses
from the tanks and resulting in excessive power requirements. The thick-
I hess of insulation required can be determined by performing a tradeoff
study between insulation thicknesses and the equivalent weight of electrical 4
I power required by the heat losses. Thin insulation results in low insulationweight but high heater power and increases in l ads and capacity of the i
thermal control system to remove the tank heat transferred to the cabin :i
I atmosphere. On the other hand, thick insulation results in high insulation
weight but lower heater power and tank heat losses. A tradeoff study using
I the following assumptions indicated that the required insulation thickness
should be about 6.0 cm.
I I. Insulation characteristics of fiber glass material:
Thermal conductivity-- - 3.46 X 10 -5 kWt/m°K
I Insulation density - 160 kg/m 3
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2. Thermal control equivalent weight factor - 22.6 kg/kW t
(Reference 4-71 )
3. Heater power equivalent weight factor - 227 kg/kW e
4. Vehicle volume equivalent weight factor - 16 kg/m 3
(additional vehicle structure to accommodate insulation volume)
Using an insulation thickness o5 6.0 cm, the scaling laws for spherical tank
insulation are as follows:
WTin s 9.6 ._ , kg (4-131)
Vin s 0.06 lr , m (4-132)
Qins = 48.0 _ , watts t (4-133)
PHeater = Qins + 116 W , watts e (4-134)
where
WTin s = insulation weight, kg
D = tank diameter, m
N = number of tanks
3
Vin s = volume of insulation, m
Qins = heat loss through insulation, watts t
i
PHeater = heater power, watts e
L = length of tank, m
tl
4.4. 5 Tubing, Pumps, and Miscellaneous Equipment
The various water supply components are connected with tubing, and since !l
water collection points may be considerably removed from water processing, i
storage, or use areas, appreciable tubing weights result, Pumps are
required to draw the water from the various sources to be stored or i
8',
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before distribution. .Miscellaneous includesprocessed equipment
controls,
sensors, probes, brackets, and other Water Supply Subsystem equipment
t not included in the other functions groups above.
Total tubing involved in collection and distribution are primarily a function
. of vehicle geometry and location of the water processing and storage equip-
ment. The assumption is made that water lines run twice the length of the
vehicle in addition to twice the vehicle diameter. It is also assumed that
0. 945 cm (3/8 in. ) diameter aluminum tubes are used. Th: _ line weight
volume can be expressed as follows:
_- _ 2 D ) kg {4-135)
Wline s 0. 0845 (Z L c c 'A
3Vline s = 0.000636 Wline s , m (4-136)
|" The characteristics for pumps, fittings and miscellaneous equipment are
| estimated, but are based on data from Reference 4-72 as follows:
Wmisc = 5.5 , kg (4-137)
Vmisc = 0.0031, m (4-138)
I
Pmisc= 15 , watts e (4-139)
)
"[,i
[
[
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4.5 WASTE MANAGEMENT SUBSYSTEMS
The Waste Management Subsystem includes functional groups of components
which accomplish collection, disposal, and st- -age for reclamation or
accumulation of (:02, trace contaminants, urine, fecal material, and
refuse.
Removal of CO Z and trace contaminants is more critical than removal of any
other wastes in that comfort and health of crewmen are more immediately
affected by the performance of their associated equipment. An atmosphere
purification loop is thus provided for each cabin. The COp level is generally
"7
controlled to a partial pressure of less than 7.6 mm Hg (0.01 kg/cm'). The
allowable levels f.Jr trace contaminants have not been completely established;
however, currently accepted values have been used in this study. Control
of CO 2 level during emergency conditions is considered to be important
enough to warrant the provision for separate CO 2 removal equipmen _.and
materials. Subsection 3.1.3 gives a more complete discussion of CO 2
control during emergency conditions.
Collection, disposal, and' storage equipment for urine, fecal material, and
refuse are assumed to be located in the crew living quarters. As noted in
Subsection 3.4. 1, these quarters are always assumed to be provided in the
last cabin, or highest numbered cabin, of those specified.
The functional methods to be used for CO 2 removal and urine, feces, and
refuse management are largely dependent upon the disposal or use of the
waste products, The approach taken here has been te aelect sufficient
alternate functional r/_ethods to be of most interest to the range of mission
durations and levels of ecological closure studied. Selection of a functional
method to satisfy a given combination of mission duration and ecological
closure also has been determined on the basis of estimates of the equipment
probability of success.
Alternate functional methods are provided for CO2 removal with 0 2 and food it. '
recovery from collected CO2 and additional alternate methods are provided
for COZ removal without 0 Z and food recovery from collected CO 2. Alternate
8
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functional methods for other wastes consider collected urine to be dumped
overboard, accumulated for use as radiation shielding, or stored for _urther
use in water, oxygen, and food recovery processes. Collected fecal material
is considered to be accumulated (possibty for use as radiation shielding) or
stored for further use in water, oxygen, and food recovery processes.
Collected refuse can be used for radiation shielding.
The discussion of the waste management subsystem aiterndte functional
methods considered and the mass and energy balances and scaling law
development for each functional waste management method are presented
in the following order:
i. Ca rbon dioxide removal
2. Trace contaminants
3. Urine, feces, and refuse management
,t 4.5. 1 Carbon Dioxide Removalt
t
The functional carbon dioxide remo al methods are discussed in the
: following or4e r:i
I. Lithium hydroxide
2. Liquid absorption
3. Electrodialysis
I. 4. Solid amines5. Carbonation cells
• I 6. Molecular sieves
4.5. I. 1 Lithium Hydroxidef
i Of all the carbon dioxide removal re ethods, LiOH has had the most actual '
f spacecraft application and space flight experience. Tbis = ._. "ause :!
i expendable LiOH possesses a relatively high CO 2 absorpf :.... rmdty per iI
! unit mass of material coupled with a lower th_n average heat of absorption. [
i
t LiOH absorbs CO 2 from a gas mixture and in the presence of water vapor. !
a
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A cabin relative humidity of 50 to 70 ;', usually provides sufficient water
vapor for the absorption reaction to take place. This reaction is given by
the equation:
2 LiOH * CO2-----_Li2 CO 3 - H20- 568 wattt/hr,kg of CO 2 14-14,
The heat of reaction is based on the assumption that all water produced is
evolved as vapor. In case this is not true, the value given would need to b,-
adjusted accordingly. Granular lithium hydroxide bas a bulk density of
approximately 400 to 448 kg/m 3 (25-28 lb/ft 3} (Reference 4-73}.
The following paragraphs give the characteristics of gas flow through LiOH
beds and the design scaling laws for the canister:: and accessories.
Gas F.ow Requirements
A steady-state flow of purified gas of QGm3/min is required to maintain a
spacecraft cabin volu-ne of V m 3 at a predetermined level of CO2, GCO 2 ks.
if CO 2 is introduced into the cabin at a rate of (N _c ) kg/day. This may be
given by the following relation:
(N_c) V (N_) (RT__ C
QG = 2.73" x GCO2 = 2.7-----_x\ 1_ ] , m3/min (4-141CO 2
where p. R, and T indicate the partial pressure, universal gas constant,
2
- and temperature of the subscripted gas. Equation 4-141 may be rewritten,
• in terms of mass flow:
: MG Pt
WG = 2.63x 10 -5 x PCO2 x (N_c) , kg/sec (4-142, ]
where WG and MG indicate the mass flow and molecular weight of the .r1i
purified gas, and Pt is the cabin total pressure. The temperature rise _,
} incurred by the gas passing through the beds is given by:t ["
zso x io -6 Pco z r[
AT = C MG Pt ' °C " (4-143;
PG [
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Equation 4-143 is based on the fact that all the reaction water evolves as
vapor and n;, _-eat is transferred to the beds• The specific heat of gas is
CpG The amount of water, evolved as vapor, from the reaction is given by:
_H20 = 0.0077o (N_cl , kg/hr (4-144}
The pressure drop through the bed was derived for an optimum bed length
using Reference 4-73, and is given by:
6
0.33 (4- 145I
L = 0.392 (N'_c) , m
It it is assumed that the LiOH has a density of 400 kg/m 3 and a particle size
of 6 to 8 mesh (D = 0.00275 m); then, the pressure trop through the bedP
would be given as:
_G WG 0. 667 -
i AP = 85. 100 x 106 x N w C 0.333 kg/m 2 (4-146)[ PG '
[ Wbere _G' gas viscosity, is in kg/m-sec.
Lithium Hydroxide Design Scaling Laws
l The LiOH cgnister assembly is assumed to be similar to the Apollo unit and
is comprised of:[I: 1. A dual canister section which contains the lithium hydroxide charges.
Either canister may be opened for replacement of the charges.
[• 2. A three-way, manually operated selector valve which permits[ isolation of either canister, or full flow to either or both.
!_ f 3. Two reed-type check valves, one at each canister outlet.!
, 4. A C02 sensor, a flow controller, and a valve located upstream of
of tile canister assembly which controls the amount of gas flow
I through the beds.
The design scaling laws for the LiOH assembly, based on a CO2 processing
[ rate of kg are given in Table 4-44. Canister performance data were(Nwc)
obtained from Reference 4-74.
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Table 4-44
LiOH SYSTEM DESIGN SCALING LAWS
System Weight = 1.45 + 3.11 (N_c) 0"5
System Volume = 0. 0356 (N_c) 0" 5
Expendable (LiOH) Weight = 1.25 (N_ c) kg
4.5. 1.2 Liquid Absorption
This process utilizes a liquid solution of potassium carbonate or sodium
carbonate, or a mixture of both, to absorb CO 2. The chemical process
involved is shown by
KzCO 3 + CO 2 + HzO----_2KHCO 3 (4-147)
When the bicarbonate is heated the reaction may be reversed, driving off
the CO 2 and converting it back to carbonate capable of absorbing more CO 2.
A schematic of a potassium carbonate absorption system is shown in
; Figure 4-56. CO z laden air from the cabin is admitted to the liquidcontactor
where the transformation of gaseous CO 2 to the liquidcarbonate takes place,
and the mass transfer results in a mixture of potassium bicarbonate and
purified air. The liquid-gas separator separates the air and returns itto
the cabin through an activated charcoal filter. The liquidsolutionthen
• !
flows through the regenerative heat exchanger and the heater where the
• bicarbonate is dissociated to KzCO 3 and CO z. Liquid absorbent from thet
second liquid-gas separator is returned to the regenerative heat exchanger
to heat the incoming liquidstream, then cooled and pumped back to the
_ liquidcontactor. Water is separated from CO 2 in the condenser-water
" separator arrangement and is then routed to the liquid stream returning
to the liquid contactor. The resulting CO z is Zl. I°C (70°F) and saturated
I with water vapor. A cyclic dual bed silica gel unit is then used to remove
all moisture from CO z to a level of -51.1°C (-60°F) dew point. The carbon
dioxide is then stored in the accumulator.
27$
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The condition when CO 2 in the gas stream leaving the absorber is in
equilibrium with CO 2 in the liquid stream is defined by the following
equation (Reference 4-75):
137 f 2--n1.29
o
PCO2 = S (1 - f ) (33-1.8t) 1_-1481
o
where
PCO 2 = partial pressure of CO 2 in gas leaving absorber, mrn Hg i
g = potassium normality of absorbent
S = solubility of CO 2 in H20 at 1 atmosphere, gin-moles CO 2
t = temperature, °C liter
f = fraction as bicarbonate leaving the absorber.o
In the following design these conditions are assumed:
_ = 1.0 1
l
t = 10°C
PCO2 = 3.8mmHg
S = 0.0527 gin-moles/liter
then f = 0.432 using Equation 4-148.
O
Since two moles of KHCO 3 are available per mole of CO2, as indicated by -.
Equation 4- 147, and
if L = flow rate of liquid absorbent, liters]hour. -;
fi = initial fraction of potassium as bicarbonate in the absorbent _i
Yi, Yo = mole fractions of CO2 in the gas entering and leaving the
absorber respectively. "|
:l
Yi - Yo i
q = = system absorption efficiency
Yi _ '-then, for a potassium normality of 1. O,
G (Yi - Yo) = -Z- (0. 432 - fi ) gin-moles of CO 2 absorbed ]hr (4-149)
!
!
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in _ddition, the following design assumpti'ons have been made:
fi = 0.3
q = 0.5
PCO2" partial pressure of CO 2 entering liquid contactor __7.6 mm Hg
and the equation becomes
L = 0.345 (N_ c) liters/hr (4-150)
G = 0.00597 P(N_ c) gm-moles/hr (4-151)
i Equations 4-150 and 4-t51 were used in the design scaling laws for the
. liquid absorption system given in Table 4-45, where (Ng c) is the rate of
CO z processed in kg and (P) is the total cabin pressure, kg/m Z (abs}.
A detailed breakdown of a 10-man reference unit is shown in Table 4-46.This unit is based upon an engineering design using the relations and
assumptions listed above. Little data were found in the literature regarding["
|_ this type of CO 2 removal system.
I_ Table 4-45
" DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR LIQUID ABSORPTION SYSTEM
System weight = 6.79 + 3.46 (NWc) + 7.3 (N@c)0" 49 kg
System volume = 0.0277 (NWc) 0.7 m 3
System power requirement = II0 + 34.3 (N_c) watts e
Heat rejection to atmosphere, QRA = II0 + 345 (N_c) watts t
Heat rejection to coolant, QRC = 1600 (N_c} watts t
Gas flow = 0. 0132 P (N_c) kg/hr
Expendable weight = 0.0618 (N@c) kg/day
Expendable volume = 19. Z x 10 .5 (N_ c) m3/day !
Fluid heating requirement = 1430 {NWc) watts t
!
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Table 4-46
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN LIQUID ABSORPTION CO 2" REMOVAL UNIT
Weight:'.: Power QRA QR(:
Gomponent kg (lb) (wattse) (wattst} (wattst)
Liquid contactor 2.26 (5)
Liquid/gas separators (3 req) 2.06 (4.5) 60 60
IIeater 1.36 (3) 1,460
Heating fluid 13.60 (30)
Condenser 1.81 (4) 293 3,370
Heat exchangers 1.58 (3.5} 293
2
Cooler 0.68 (1.5) 1,460 13, 100
Pump 0.90 (2) 350
Cooling fluid 13.60 (30)
CO 2 reservoir 0.90 {2) |
Silica gel beds (2 req) 5.45 (12)
Activated charcoal filters 0.45 (1)
Instrumentation and controls 6.80 (15) 50 50 :.
Structural support and 13.60 (30)
plumbing
TOTAL 65.05 (143.5) 460 3,616 16,470
10 -2
3
*Total unit volume = 14 x _n (5 ft 3 )
4
m
4.5. 1.3 Electrodialysis
The electrodialysis method collects CO 2 from the gas stream by a combina- " J
tion of absorption and electrodialysis, and some oxygen is generated in the t
collection process. Prototype units have demonstrated wide ratios of ;_
;!carbon dioxide removal to oxygen generation {Reference 4-76). However,
only that type which is basically a GO z remover, with minimal OZ genera- II
tion, is considered here. The unit's applied current density was foundto be
an important design parameter, and consequently, it was a necessary
variable in the electrodialysis scaling laws. B
I
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This process employs ion exchange resins to absorb CO 2 from the cabin
atmosphere. CO 2 is then transferred by electrodialysis to a concentrating
stream. Oxygen and hydrogen are generated electrolytically at the anode and
cathode, respectively. An electrodialysis unit may consist of a zaumber of
batteries, each battery consists of five elements: a CO 2 absorber, a con-
centrator, an anode, a cathode, and selective membranes. A schematic .
diagram of a typical battery, with a summary of reaction equations, is shown in
Figure 4-57. Water is fed to the cathode and anode at a flow rate which
exceeds electrochemical requirements, but is sufficient to provide cooling
of the unit. Water flow is in the direction of the migrating ions. CO 2
i laden cabin atmosphere is fed to the absorber where CO 2 is removed fromi
the air stream.
( A schematic of the electrodialysis CO 2 removal unit is shown in Figure 4-58.
The blower pumps cabin atmosphere through the lmrnidifier and into the
I absorber. CO 2 is removed from the saturated air stream and the purified
mta_m0m
ANODEt 211O --_ O + kH+ +_e" H O + 02 _
i [ ............ " T .0.%
+=or I
,I i_u mmlii m
U FWum4.S7.EImmdialy__
2O3
U,
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air is returned to the cabin. Iu addition to its cooling effect, water flow is
used to sweep oxygen and hydrogen from the anode and cathode respectively.
Reference 4-76 indicates that sonde hydrogen may be in the concentrator's
outlet CO 2 stream. Thus, in the casP uf 07 recovery from CO2, the com-
position of the CO 2 stream must be determined before its admission to the
CO 2 reduction unit to insure the accuracy of the CO2/H 2 mixture
composition. The Hz/HzO stream from the cathode is routed to the gas-
liquid separator. Water is returned to the cathode while hydrogen is pumped
into an accumulator. Similarly, water from the O2/H20 anode stream is
returned to the anode and 02 joins the purified cabin air stream.
Design scaling laws for the electrodialysi_ unit are given in Table 4-47 where i
(l_Wc) is the rate of CO?. processed in kg and I is the current density in7
amperes/m . A detailed breakdown of a 10-man reference unit is shown ]'
in Table 4-48. The reference case is based on engineering designs scaled L
from prototype hardware made by Ionics, Inc. {Keference 4-76). |
I
Table 4-47
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR ELECTRODIALYSLS CO z COLLECTOR -T
System Weight = 4. 38 + 0. 178 (N_c) + 5.68 (N_ c) 0. 548 + 1Z. 3 (N_ c) 1-0" 705 kg i
System Volume = 1.41 x 10 "2 + 0. 372 x 10 "3 (N_ c) + 0. 0107 (N_w 0. 548 !
c L
+ 0.286 (N_ c) I -0.705 m 3
System Power Requirements = Zl. 6 (N_ c) + 13.8 (N_ c) I0. 543 wattSe
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere = 21.4 (N_ c) + 8.63 (N_ c) I0" 543
wattst i]
Expendable Water Requirement = 0. 285 (NW) kg/dayC
System C_ygen Credit = 0. 253 (N_ c) kg/day
System Hydrogen Credit = 0. 032 (N_ c) kg/day
i i ,, • • n m , v., i i ii ll,ll ii m, .| !1
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Table 4-e8
DETAILS OF A 10-1VIAN ELECTRODIALYSIS CO 2 COLLECTOR
Fixed Weight,:: Power QRA
Component kg (lb) (wattSe) (waltst)
E1ectrodialysis battery (4 req) ,25 I'0"750 141 10"543 88 I0"543
Blower . 81 (4) I00 99
Humidifie r .81 (4)
Gas-liquld separator (3 r,,:l) Z. 03 (4.5)
Feed tanks (3 req) Z.71 (6)
Liquid pumps (Z req) 2.71 (6) 100 99
CO 2 accumulator ').90 (Z)
14_ accumulator 3.90 (2)
/
Valves, controls and instrumentation 6.80 (15) 20 19.8
P
TOTAL (28.67 + (Z20 + (ZI7.80 4
125 i-0.705) 141 i0.543) 88 i0.543)
3 -.
,:,TotalUnit Volume = 4. I x 10-2 + Z. 941-0. 705 m
4.5. 1.4 Solid Amines
$
This process utilizes solid, heat-regenerative CO Z absorbents for the
collection of CO Z from cabin atmospheres. The solid materials used are "7
organic amines which react with CO z to forrr, carbonates. Liquid amines
have been used succesCJ_ully in submarine and commercial applications,
, and this previous exF_rience led to the investigation of solid amines,
preferably as resins, because the gas-liquid phase problems in zero gravity
could be avoided. A n_nlber of ion exchange resins have been investigated
and the rebults are reported in Reference 4-77. Table 4-49 shows the
i comparative perforr_mnce of some solid amines at IO0°C. Of interest is the T
fact that the weakly basic resins have slow absorption rates but show high
thermal regeneration characteristics, while on the other hand, strong base
resins exhibit high absorption rates with limited regeneration capabilities.
g
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I Table 4-49
COMPARISON OF ION EXCHANGE AMINES
Absorption Rate Regene ration
Resin Type (rag CO2/cc resin/hr) (percent)!
IR-45 (t) Weak base 5.4 42
Permutit A (Z) Medium base 5.6 6
Nalcite SAR (3) Strong base 26.9 6
NRL DET + Epon 562 20.6 I00
(I,_ Reference 4-77J
- (2) Reference 4-78
(3) Reference 4-79
|
The mixture of DET (excess aliphatic amine) and epoxy resin Epon 562,
_" developed by the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL), sho-_s a fairlygood
I absorption rate of Z0.6 mgCOz/cc resin/hr and 100,% regeneration at
lO0°C. Experimental results are given in Referenc _ 4-77 which indicated
that swelling the resin with water enhances its CO z absorption performance.
Air streams with a relativehumidity of 50% reportedly contain adequate
I water for the reaction to proceed. Regeneration of amines may be achieved
either by heating and exposure to vacuum, or by heating and purging with a
i
I dry CO z free gas.
; r A schematic diagram of a solid amine CO 2 removal system that uses two
. L solid amine beds is shown in Figure 4-59. A timer is used to alternate the
•. beds between adsorption and desorption cycles. Since the amines call for
moisture during the adsorption cycle, no desiccant beds are employed.
4
Each of the beds includes an internal tube-and-fin heat exchanger. The timer
Ii solenoid valves which admit cooling fluid into the heat exchangeroperates
during adsorption and heating fluid during desorption. A blower is used to
" draw cabin atmosphere into the adsorbing bed, after which the purified gas
is returned to the cabin. A pump is used during desorption to transfer the
CO 2 to the CO2 reservoir, or to expel it to space.
m?
E
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Design scaling laws for solid amine CO Z removal units are shown in
Table 4-50, where N_c is the rate of CO 2 processed in kilograms per day.
Two sources of heat for the unit operation are included. The first when a
hot fluid is used for desorbing the loaded bed and the second for desorption
with electrical heaters. A detailed breakdown of a 10-man reference unit
is shown in Table 4-51. This reference unit is based on an engineering
design scaled from a prototype manufactured by General American
Transportation Corporation (Reference 4-80).
4.5. I. 5 Carbonation Cells
i This is an electrochemical process which utilizes cells consisting of
porous electrodes separated by asbestos capillary matrixes which contain
. an electrolyte such as potassium carbonate (K2CO3). The application of$
i
Table 4- 50
| DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR SOLID AMINES CO 2 COLLECTOR
[i A. Unit Utilizing Heating Fluid
System Weight : 2.71 + 5. I0 (Nw c) + 8.6 (N_c)0"636 kg
[i volu : o.os21 7953
System Power Requirement = 10 + 26 (N_vc) watts e
Fluid Heating Requirement = 118 (Nw c) watts t
i B. Unit Utilizing Electrical Heaters
System Weight = 2.71 + 4.44 (NWc) + 8.6 (NWc)0" 636 kg
_" System Volume = 0. 0521 (N@c)0" 795 m3
[i System Power Requirement : I 0 + 141 (N@c) watts e
. C. Unit Utilizing Either Fluid or Electrical Heatin_
Heat Rejection to Atmosphere = 9.99 + 25.8 (NW c) watts t
[i Heat Rejection to Coolant = 114 (NWc) watts t
289
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Table 4-5 1
DETAILS OF A 10-MAN SOLID AMINES CO Z COLLECTOR
Fixed Weight (1) Power QR A QR A
Component kg (lb) (wattSe) (wattst) (wattst)
Absorbent material 34 (75)
Canisters and heat 22.60 (50) l , 170
e×changer s (2}
Canisters and heat 20.40 (45) 1.1 gO
exchangers(3)
Electrical heaters (3} 2.26 (5)
Heat transport 22.60 (50) 1 173
fluid(2)
Heat transport 11.30 (25)
fluid(3)
Blower 1.81 (4) 100 99
Vacuum pump 0.90 (2} 163 164
CO 2 reservoir 3.40 (7.5) -
Controls and 2.72 (6) 10 9. '_0
instrumentation
Structural support 9.05 (20)
• and plumbing
TOTAL (g) 97.8 (189.5) Z73 2-72.9 1.170 '
' (3) 85.84 (214.5) 1,146 272.9 1,170 ,.
(I) Total unit volume = 34 x 10 -2 m 3
(g) Unit utilizes heating fluid for regeneration
(3) Unit utilizes electrical heaters for regeneration
!
it '
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these cells for CO 2 concentration in spacecraft was conceived by TRW, Inc.,
axad supported by NASA Lewis Research Center (Reference 4-81}. In addition,
NASA Ames Research Center has engaged TRW for the development of an
aircraft oxygen generating system which utilizes the same type of cells.
The ion transfer mechanism in the cells has been postulated to be the
reaction shown in Figure 4-60. The NASA CO? concentrator development
program noted in Reference 4-81 did not include the introduction of hydrogen
at the anode as is shown in Figure 4-60. Excluding hydrogen results in a
high electrical power consumption for the unit. The process diagrammed is
more attractive insofar as the unit acts partially as a fuel cell in combining
hydrogen and oxygen, and a proportional amount of electrical energy is
produced in the reaction.
A system schematic of a carbonation cell GO? collection unit is shown in
Figure 4=61. The system is composed basically of three cells staged such
!
j thatthe output from each stage is processed further by the following stage.
Cabin atmosphere is drawn by the blower through a water vapor exchanger
I .lint i i i ,,.,. ,,..,...,.. ,.,,.
L
a i = i am
- 02  2u2o._e'-.._. J+o+t CA_tODZ(-)
2 CO2 + 160H_ 2C0;  2H20
I" m, i
x2c :_ z2c% assm_ _x
(=,="moz,rJm)
amDs(+,+.=
2 c%. _2o-,-2 co2  =.m-I IJ i ii , mR .....
, = %  .20*_._
_. i i,, i II ,|,
- II II lii
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where it picks up both moisture and heat from the return gas processed in
Cell I. The moisture laden atmosphere is routed from the water vapor
exchanger to Cell I, where it is stripped of most of its CO2, and is then
returned to the opposite side of the water vapor exchanger. More heat and¢
water are extracted from this return gas in a condenser-water separator
before it is routed back to the cabin. Water collected by the water separator
is fed into the H20 feed tank. Further concentration of CO 2 is achieved in
Cells II and III. CO 2 can temporarily be stored in the accumulator before
its processing in a CO 2 reducer. Some residual hydrogen may be found in the
CO 2 concentrate, however, this hydrogen contamination is not detrimental if
. CO 2 reduction is to be done in a Sabatier or Bosch unit.
Design scaling laws for a carbonation cell CO 2 collector are given in
i is the rate of CO 2 processed in kilograms per day.
Table 4-52, where N_ c
A detailed breakdown of a 10-man reference unit is shown in Table 4-53.
This reference unit is based upon hardware developed by TRW, Inc., but:
_ scaled and modified to reflect a unit with hydrogen introduced into the celt
anodes (References 4-81 and4-8Z). This unit's mass balance is based on a
I
_ System Weight = 6.8 + 13.5 (N_c)0"85kg
_ [ (NWc)O. 3System Volume = 0.0175 795 m
[ System Power Requirements = 50 + 4.46 (NWc) wattse
Heat Rejection to Air, QRA = 49.6 + 88.5 (NWc) wattst[
Hydrogen Requirement = 0.08 (NWc) kg
[ Oxygen Requirement = O.364 (NW c) kg
Water Credit = 0.409 (NW c) kg
I
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Tabh_ -t- r_3
DErAILS OF A 10-MAN CARBONATION CELL CO 2 COLLECTOR
W eight::: Pow e r QR A
Component kg (lb) (wattSe) (wattst)
Cells 68 (150) 220 850
Condenser-water separator 8.15 (I 8)
(3 req)
Water vapor exchanger 3.62 (8)
HzO feed tanks (2 req) 4.53 (t0)
CO 2 reservoir 0.90 (2)
Blower 1.80 (4) 50 50
Valves, controls and 6.80 (15) 50 50
instrumentation
Structural support 13.60 (30)
TOTAL 107.40 (237) 320 950 |
•Volume of unit II.3 x 10-2 m 3
chemical reaction which may be summarized as follows:
02 + 2H 2 + 2CO 2-----_2H20 + 2CO 2,
where the CO 2 terms represent CO 2 transferred from the cathode to the ..
anode. The unit operates with hydrogen supply richer than stoichiometric. J
It wilt consume 0. 080 kg o_ Hz/kg of CO z and 0. 364 kg of Oz/kg of CO 2.
It will produce 0.409 kg of HzO/kg of CO z. _i
4.5. 1.6 Molecular Sieves
Regenerative molecular sieve units use granular synthetic zeolites, as the
basic CO 2 collecting material. The zeolites are metal ion alun_ino silicates. 1
The molecular siteve has a relatively high aHinity for CO2, but it has a still
higher affinity for water. Thus, desiccants nmst be used to reduce the U
moisture content in the cabin atmosphere before it is introduced into the
|
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zeolite beds. Desiccant materials used may be either silica gel or another
i synthetic zeolite. Molecular sieve units usually include air coolers to lowerthe temperature of the atmosphere heing fed to the zeolite canisters to
increase the CO 2 adsorption capacity of these beds. Timers are used to
J
actuate valves and to alternate flow between beds. The synthetic zeolites
of interest for CO? adsorption have a heat of adsorption of 194 watt-hours/kg
of CO2, a specific heat of 0. 291 x 10 -6 wattt-hours/kg °C, a thermal conduc-
tivity of 0. 0059 watts/cm °C, and a density of approximately 708 kg/m 3.
Three methods of CO 2 removal by molecular sieve materials are considered
here. These are all of the regenerative type: (1) a two-bed adiabatic system
[ utilizing two types of sieve material within each bed (one type for H20
adsorption, one for CO 2 adsorption), (2) a two-bed system similar to the
_ first type but having silica gel as the desiccant, a fluid heat exchanger in6
the silica gel, and (3) a four-bed system whereby the silica gel and molecular
l" sieve materials are contained in separate beds and in which each bed is pro-
vided with integral fluid heat exchangers. The first two methods vent both
|- water and CO 2 to space. The last method provides water recovery and, if[ desired, CO 2 collection for 02 recovery. The operating characteristics for
each of these methods are discussed in the following paragraphs.[
A type I system is shown schematically in Figure 4-62. The system is
primarily for a low gas flow rate and having a small pressure drop and highremoval efficiency. The molecular sieve beds are provided with a Linde
: type 13X zeolite for water removal and a Linde type 5A zeolite for CO Zremoval. Electrical heaters are provided for bakeout of the beds should
they become "poisoned" with water; otherwise, normal regeneration is to
simply vent bed to the space environment.
Type II system utilizes silica gel as a desiccant within each bed. The silicagel bed contains an integral fluid heat exchanger to improve the silica gel 4
water adsorption and desorption characteristics. The molecular sieve por-
tion of the bed also contains electrical heaters to aid adsorption and desorp-
tion of the molecular sieve bed if it becomes "poisoned" with water. This
I system gas pressure drop, high efficiency
is a low flow, small removal
type. Its operation is shown schematically in Figure 4-63.
!
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Type III molecular sieve CO? removal u,._t is the four bed type. In this
method, the silica gel and molecular sieve materials are packaged in
separate beds. Each bed is p,'ovided with an integral heat exchanger to
improve adsorption and desorption characteristics. A schematic of#he
system is shown in Figure 4-64. In the operation mode shown in the
schc:rnatic, silica gel bed No. 1 and molecular sieve bed No. ! are being
cooled during their adsorption cycle. The gas from molecular sieve bed
No. 1 is then passed through silica gel bed No. 2 which is concurrently
healed to desorb trapped water and return it to the cabin. At this time,
molecular sieve bed No. 2 is being heated and desorbed. The CO 2 may be
going to space, or if an oxygen recovery subsystem is used, then pumps
are provided to pump the recovered CO 2 into an accumulator or recovery
unit. When pumps are used, a higher temperature is required for CO 2
desorption becax,,_e oi the pump limitations.
The design assumptions made in computing the scaling laws for the three
types of molecular sieve units are given in Table 4-54. and these are
Table 4-54
MOLECULAR SIEVE CO? COLLECTOR DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS
Type I (1) Type II (1) Type III (Z)
Design Parameters Collector Collector Collector
Inlet gas temperature, *C (*F) I0 II. 1 4.44
Inlet dew point, max., *C (0 F) 10 1 I. 1 4.44
Length of adsorption or 15 30 30
desorption cycles, rain. -_
Cabin CO 2 pressure, mm Hg 5.0 6.5 4.0
fluid teznperature, -* 49 149Heating
• c (*F) z
!
Cooling fluid temperature, -- 14.4 4.44 _ i
•c (*F) 11
Fan overall efficiency, % 35 35 Computed K II
ii n
(1) For collectors Type I and II, see Reference 4-84. I
(2) For collector Type fIX,see Reference 4-83. !
!
!
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considered typical and representative. Changes in the design assumptions
change somewhat the scaling laws. As an example, a two-fold change in
the allowable cabin CO 2 partial pressure **,ay result in nearly a two-fold
change in the size of the beds, the heat exchanger and several other impor-
tant componentq of the unit. A bakeout of a Type I system is required once
each 30 days. A bakeout of Type II or III systems :.s required once each
45 days.
The design sca!ing laws for the three types of molecular sieve units are
shown in Table 4-55. These units are based on prototype hard,rare and test
data reported in References 4-83 and 4-84.
Table 4-55
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR MOLECULAR SIEVE ,,
CO z COLLECTOR (page 1 of Z)
A. Type I
System Weight = 6.7 +4.7 (NWc)0"5 + lZ.63 (NWc) kg
System Volume = 8.5 x 10 -3 + 0. 043 (N_rc) m 3
System Power Requ:tement = (Z. 85 pg + 0.128) (NWc) watts e
Water Loss = 0.006 n (NWc) kg/day°S
Atmosphere Gas Loss = 0.689 pg (N_ c) kg/day
B. Type H
. °
System Weight = 4.61 + 14.7 (N_c) kg
System Volume = 5.65 x 10-3 + 0.038 (NWc) m 3 i
System Power Requirement = (0.815 pg + 0.075) (NWc) wattse [|
_i
Water Losa = 0.00635 Ps (Nmc) kg/day ---' ,
i
Atmosphere Gas Loss = 0.23 pg (NWe) kg/day
Cooling Requirement = Heating Requirement = 64.8 (NW c) watts t
U
|
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Table 4-55 (page 2 of 2)
C. Type III
(1) When no oxygen recovery system is used in conjunction with system:
System Weight = 4.98 + 10. SPg0"4 (N_c)0.4+ 3.54 {N_c )0"5
+ 8.54 (N_ c) kg
1.5 3
System Volume = 0. 052 (N-_ c) + 0. 0042 (N_c} m
Stemeeen[ ]p N'_ e• 2.54+ 0.8 log_ g: 75c,,
, Water Loss = 0. 0097 (N_c) kg/dayi
, Atmosphere Gas Loss = pg (0.038 {N_c) + 1.46 x 10-3 {N_c)l'5)kg/day
I
Cooling Requirement = 25 (N_c)0" 5 + 178 {N_ c} wattstr
[ Heating Requirement = 25 (N#c)0" 5 + 260 (N_ c) watts t
[i (2) If any oxygen recovery subsystem is used, then a pump and
accumulator must be added to the system and the following must
be added to the above scaling laws. These are based on a pump
efficiency of 0.25 and a 35 psia accumulator pressure.
AWeight = 2.26 + I. 64 (NWc)0" 24+ 0.81 (NWc)2/3 + 0. 045 (Nw c) kg
.,, _Volurne = 0.71 x 10-2 + 0.0171 (N_ c) m 3
.i"
Vacuum Pump Power = 16.1 (N_ c) watts e
_" Water loss and atmospheric gass loss are eliminated and the aboveheating and cooling requirements are increased and these laws
become:
Cooling Requirements = 38.4 (N@c)0" 5 + 243 (N_c) watts t
:; _ Heating Requirement = 38.4 (NWc)0" 5 + 325 (N@c) watts t
B
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4. :, 2 Trace Contaminant Removal
Trace contaminant removal equipment removes or controls atmospheric
contaminants sufficiently to limit the concentrations t'_some acceptable
level. Contanlinants n]ay be separated into the broad categories of particles
and gases. Particles include solids such as dust as well as small liquid
droplets. Those gases which have been identified as potential contaminants
and those which have been detected in the Mercury and Gemini space
vehicles, submarines, Apollo outgassing tests, Earth-based space cabin
simulator tests are rather extensive. However, at the present time there
exist no adequate criteria for predicting outgassing or generation rates for
nonbiological contaminants. Reference 4-85 has an extensive discussion of
these gases and the measured generation ,'ateshave been treated conserva-
tively to establish the required removal rates. These generation rates and
maximum allowable concentrations from Reference 4-85 provide the basis
for designing and sizing the capacity of the trace contaminant removal
equipment. The necessary equipment includes particulate filters, activated
charcoal, and catalytic burners. Particulate filters include not only a
debris filter but also an absolute filter used in conjunction with charcoal.
The debris filter traps coarse particles entering the atmosphere purification
loop and the absolute filter removes particles in size down to 0.3}_. Acti-
vated charcoal is impregnated with phosphoric acid for removal of ammonia
and basic (high pH) compounds, but the activated charcoal is primarily to
remove conLaminant gases having a high molecular weight. The catalytic
burner oxidizes the various lower molecular weight gases in the cabin
atmosphere to CO 2, water vapor, or other compounds. Pre- and post-
_" sorbent beds are included with the catalytic burner to prevent catalyst
poisoning and to remove the undesirable oxidation products. The selected .}
sorbent bed material is usually LiOH. These can be acid-impregnated -
activated charcoal, Linde type 13 Zeolite, and LiO} sorbents. The LiOH is ,1
J
more desirable for during usage the presorbent LiOH will be partially con-
verted to LiCO 3 due to CO Z absorption. The combination LiOH and LiCO 3 11
presorbent will effectively remove such compounds as SO Z, HzS, HCl, and 9
HF. As a postsorbent, it will remove such acid gases as HCf and HF
,m
resulting from the cata|yt'c oxidation process_.s. I
F_
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The activated charcoal and catalytic burner are provided as an option in the
atmosphere purification loops, shown in Figure 4-33. Catalytic burners
would generally not be used for short missions {such as those for Mercury,
Gemini, and Apollo) but they would probably be included in life support sys-
: terns for future longer missions in which the contaminant levels would have
time to build up.
Debris filters are assumed to be included in atmosphere purification loops
for all cases. Each unit is assumed to weigh 1 lb (0.5 kg) for all cases
(Reference _.). The pressure drop is assumed to be 0. Z in. ofwate_.
This pressure drop, is .somewhat greater than Z0% of the value assumed for
, the combined charcoal and absolute filter unit.
The assumed activated charcoal/absolute filter unit characteristics are
: from Reference 4-85 and are given in Table 4-55. This unit was sized for
a nine-man system, and it represents an average size for the range of crew
] size considered for this study. The unit is unique in that the charcoal bed|
is designed to provide a reasonable residence time {approximately 0.2 sec)
} for contaminant removal. The scaling laws for weight of expendable charcoal
' and absolute filter material also were determined from the estimated expend-
i able requirements in Reference 4-85. These weights were 500 lb of charcoaland 50 Ib of absolute filtermaterial for six men on a Z-year mission. The
relationshipsh, Table 4-56 assume that expendable weights are linear func-
I tions of man-days.
I The catalytic burner was parameterized from data presented in Reference
4-85. Table 4-57 contains these reference data. A catalytic burner
i includes a 0.5% palladium catalyticbed, electricalheaters, and a regenera-tive heat exchanger all contained within a vacuum insulatedjacket. The
• pre- and post-sorbent bed filtersare connected to the catalyticburner with
tubing, and the filter canisters and the catalytic burner are assembled on a
lightweight structural frame. The gas flow for the reference case was
I_ determined the basis of CO ccntrol. Reference 4-85 indicates that a
on
given air velocity is required for control.. Itappears thattrace gas generation
0
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Table 4-56
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL AND ABSOLUTE FILTER
UNIT CHARACTERISTICS(*)
WEIGHT
Charcoal 11.3 kg (25.0 tb)
Absolute Filter 1.1 kg ( 2.5 [b)
Structure 1.1 kg ( 2.5 Ib)
13.6 kg (30.0 lb)
SIZE
Frontal Area = 0. 371 m 2 (4. 0 ft 2)
Total Length = 0.203 m (8.0 in.)
PRESSURE DROP = 0. 14 cm Hg (0.75 in. HzO)
NOMINAL AIR FLOW = 6.08 m3/min (215 cfm)
RESIDENCE TIME = 0.19 see
DESIGN SCALING LAWS
: Expendable Charcoal
= Weight = 0.0515 x (man-days), kg ._
; !
"- Expendable Absolute Filter '_
_. Weight = 0. 00515 x (man-days), kg
-_.
_ (*)Data from Reference 4-85
: rates may be considered tobe proportional to crew size so thatcatalytic burner gas U
flows may be linearly scaled. The assumptions are used to determine the
weight, power, and pressure drop scaling laws given in Table 4-57. Accord-
ing to Reference 4-85 heater power and gas outlet temperatures can be
to vary by not more than 15_0 for a cabin atrnospl_eric pressureexpected
I
I
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range from 0.35 to 1. 029 kg/cm 2 (5 to 14. 7 psia). The parameterized
weights for presorbent, postsorbent, and structural frame are shown in
Figure 4-65.
4.5.3 Urine, Feces, and Refuse Managenlent
Urine and fecal wastes generation rates are proportional to the number of
crewmen and their diet. Refuse, however, includes all other solid wastes
produced by man and the equipment within the spacecraft. Included in this
category are such items as emesis, hair, skin, hy_enic aids, used wrapoing
materials and containers, disposable clothir, g, debris, and solid wastes
from other subsystems. These wastes maybe chemically treated,
dehydrated, transferred to other reductio systems, stored, or, in the
case of urine, dumped overboard. The borage _.f these wastes may serve
as a form of radiation shielding, see Subsection 3. 1
Urine, feces, and refuse are treated as a functional group because they are "'
generally handled partially or wholly within an integrated unit. However,
the various candidate management methods for urine, feces, and refuse are
distinct and can be and will be discussed separately below. This will enable
the engineer to assemble an integrated unit which is compatible with the - .
particular interfaces of the subsystem he has chosen for his mission.
!
4. 5.3.1 Requirements and Constraints
The important design criteria for the equipment are the production rate and
specific gravity of the waste materials before and after treatment. Produc-
tion rates of such waste materials as urine andfeces may be computed using
data in Subsection 3.3. However, nominal ranges and design values of the "i
major contributors have been assembled and are listed in Table 4-58. Using •
the design values given in Table 4-58 the scaling taws for the urine, fecal, _}
and refuse management units will generally be functions of the number of ..
men or the number of man-days. There is also another important design
requirement: the number of men served by one toilet unit for the integrated _
toilet units. A commonly suggested value for this parameter is 5 to 6 men
0
B
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Table 4-58
DESIGN CRITERIA FOR URINE, FECES, AND REFUSE
WASTE MANAGEMEN"r (page 1 of 3)
Design
Item Range Value Reference
Urine
Volume per micturation, cc 66- 325 800 - 900 4-86
Volume per man-day, cc/m-d 1500 4-87
985- 1835 1835 4-88
Micturation rate, cc/sec 45 4-86
4-89
4-90
Micturations per man-day 6 4-89
Specific gravity I.002 - I.035 4-91
Feces
Mass per defecation, gm 50- Z50 160 4-9Z
Volume per defecation, cc 300 4-90
(normal)
Mass per man-day, gm/m-d 150 4-89
(low residue diet) ZZ7 4-87
Defecations per man-day I.00 - I. 14 4-93
Specific gravity 1.0 4-86
Fecal water, mass percentage 76 4-89
67 4-87
:" Emesis t
; Volume per man-day, cc/m-d 230- 900 4-94 -_
: t
Debris
Mass per man-day, gm/m-d 238 4-88
Volume per man-day (after ZO 4-90
drying), cc/m-d -- I
I
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Table 4-58 (page 2 of 3)
Design
Item Range Value Reference
Urine collection bags (semi-
permeable)
Mass, gm 4 4-95
Emesis/debris bags (semi-
permeable)
Mass, gm 4 4-95
Number required per man day 0.50 4-93
!
(_ Personal urinal sealing
diaphragms
i Mass, gm 4 4-95
l
Number required per mission 0.6 4-95
day
Cleaning package for use after
i waste eliminations
Skin cleanser, gm/m-d 3 4-95
I Skin wipes, gm/m-d 18 4-95
":
, { Storage bags for solid wastes
! {impermeable to gas and
Liquid), mass, gm
" __ Feces
!
Emesis/debris Z. 4-95
I Specific gravity I. 85 4-94
Wet pack body cleaning package
I" (IZ small pads - Z wet,Z large pads - I wet)
Mass per man-day, gm/m-d 160 4-94
f _.i Speci.fic gravity 0.37 4-94
i ,i , , || , , Jim | i
IJ
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Table 4-58 (page 3 of 3)
Des ign
Item Range Value Reference
Miscellaneous wastes
Food tubes
Mass per man-day, gm/m-d 77 4-87
Bags and paper
Mass per man-day, gm/m-d 73 4-87
Sanitary tissue (noseblowing,
tt.aring, etc.)
Mass per man-day, gm/m-d 4 4-94
:::Exp_.ndable items for urine,
fl.ces, and emesis disposal
(includes collection bags,
wipes, and germicides)
Mass per man-day, gm/m-d 91 4-92
43 4-93
78 4-95
Fecal collection bags {semi-
pe rmeabte)
Mass, gm 4 4-95
Specific gravity 0.57. 4-94
Toilet tissues
"-- Mass, gm/defecation
(gin/m-d) 21 4-95
: Specific gravity 0.20 4-94 ;
Germicide
Mass per defecation, % of feces 2- 4 4-86 L
*For these systems, urine was generally collected in bags and vacuum
distilled, therefore the bags are considered as solid wastes.
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ptr toilet unit. Therefore, it was assumed for this study that the system
ch.s:,gner would provide a separate integrated urine, fecal, and debris unit
for every 5- to 6-man increment in crew size.
4. 5.3.2 Urine Managemer, t Methods
Three urine collection devices are considered. All missions must provide a
pressure suit urine collection device which will be worn during launch,
re-entry, and EVA periods. This device canalso serve as an emergency
backup unit during normal spa_.e flight operations. The pressure suit unit
consists of a Y-shaped bag which fits inside the spacesuit around the pelvic
: region. A fitted sleeve is provided on one side for insertion of the penis and
: the opposite side provides a valved hose extension which is used to empty the
bag into the urine processing equipment. The scaling laws for this unit are
; as follows:
Weight : 205 x (no. of men), gm (4-15Z)
! Volume = 360 x (no. of m'en), cc (4-153)
!
f For normal space flight operations, the collection units are: (1) the personal
urine bag, (Z) the overboard vented urinal, and (3) the air entrainment urinal
with associated blower and water separator. The third method may be con-
I nected to an overboard vent _ystem or to an accumulator transfer device for
further processing, and each unit is discussed in detail below.{
}
The personal urine bag is similar to that used in the Gemini flights. It con°
{ sists of a sleeve type penis receptacle, a sleeve connector, shutoff valve,
urine sample valve, a collection bag, and connection for the urine transfer
unit. In developing the scaling laws for this unit the following assumptions
I were made:
I. A germicide dispenser will be provided for chemically trea, h_g the
I urine and the Two of will bedisinfecting bag. grams germicide
injected into the bag following each micturation.
_, ¢ 2. A disposable penis receptacle will be replaced every day.
1i •
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3. The main collection bag will be replaced every 30 days. The f
scaling laws for the personal arine bag follow: l
Weit_ht = 100 + _60 (no. of men)
[ 80]2.0 + 2. O(micturations/m-d) * _-_ x (m-d) gn: (4-1_4J
Volume = 400 + 255 (no. of men)
* 16. q- 2.O(micturations/m-d) 4- _._ x (m-r'l cc (4-!_5)
where m-d indicates the number of man-days involved, and the last
[ terms in each equation are truncated integers representing replace- :
ment of urine bags on 30-day intervals.
The overboard vent urinal is similar to that used on the Apollo spacecraft.
It ,'onsists of a cone shaped urinal, provided with a combination sealing cap
and holder assembly and a uril.al transfer hose with a quick disconnect
fitting. This is shown schematically in Figure 4-66. This urine collection
unit is us,:-I with an overboard vent system described later. The urine
i stream is entrained in cabin gas and both are vented overboard. An orifice
I
in the vent line limits the amount of gas or _rine flow out of the dump line. ""
It is estimated that an orifice sized for a urine maximum flow rate of
45 cc/sec will result in a cabin gas loss of approximately 2 cfm of 5 psia _,
O Z. Data t_t_en from References 4-92 and 4-7_ were used to develop the
following scaling laws which assume that a germicide spray dispenser is
provided, and &'.at 1 ml of germicide is sprayed into the urinal after every i
micturation.
Weight = 470 + 1.0 (micturation]m-d) (m-d) gm (4- 156) --
Volume -- 820 + 1.0{mictu,-ations/m-d) {m-d) cc {4-157) _J
The third met'lod of urine collection utilizes "he same type air entrainment
urinal and transfer tube described in the second method but it also includes
a blower, filter, _nd urine-gas separator. This system is shown schema- I
IIW
tically in Figure 4-67. This type of collection unit will generally be used
312 I
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for the longer duration missions; therefore a turbine flowmeter with an
e:.timated weight of 910 gm has been included to measure individual urine
quantities (Reference 4-89). This is important in the medical monitoring of
the crew to determine possible "dehydration of the crewmen during long-term
missions. Data from References 4-89, 4-92, and 4_95 as well as the same
assumptions for the previously described units were used in developing the
following scaling laws:
Weight = 4970+ 1.0(micturations/m-d)x (m-d)gm {4o158)
Volume - 4825 + 1.0 {micturations/m°d) x {m-d) cc (4- 159)
Power = 42 watt e (4-160)
The urine collection units are connected to some type of a transfer device.
Two transfer devices were considered: (I) the overboard dump system and
(2) the bladder tank accumulator which is used in conjunction with urine
storage or water recovery systems. The overboard dump unit _onsists of a
hose connector, bacteria filter, dump valve, transfer line, and heated orifice.
It is shown schematically in Figure 4-68. Using data from Apollo and
References 4-92 and 4-94 and assuming a transfer line of 20 ft of 3/8-in.
diameter stainless steel tube, the following scaling taws were developed:
Weight = 1,995 gm (4-161)
Volume = I, 390 cc (4-162)
Power = 5.7 watt (4-163) J
:!
The bladder tank accumulator and transfer device is shown schematically in :J
Figure 4-69. The unit consists of a bladder tank, used for intermediate
chemical treatment, and transfer of urine; a three*way valve for Nstorage,
directing urine flow; required system connections; and if desired, a germi-
_
_,:_ cide dispenser and storage tank. The latter unit may not be required if I
i 314
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_(.rn_icid,. I r_-a_:..,.,_ ",_a_ t.r,,_id_'rl :.., llt(" ,ll"in_" (,.l]('t'ii,n unit; [herefore,
the g,'rJ_i,id_-Ir_'al]llrnl tlJlJl _'l'f,'cl '._.lII bt: (h.iln,',tted iz_. tltt-lollowing
scaling la',.,._, x_hith wt. re do\'t-lop(-d usinp data frona Referen('es 4-89 and
4-9t, at_(l ,,ssu:_;l_g a 2 gm gcrmi(:_dt- treatment for each mtrturation.
W_,ight 2405 _ [1160 + 2(micturations/m-d) x Im-d)] (4-164)
Votumt. = 7470 + [1015 -L 2(micturations/m-d)x (m-d)] (4-165)
where the terms in brackets are for the germicide treatment unit.
If treated urine is to be slored in storage tanks, a good estimate of required
spherical tank weight appears to be equal to approximately 10% of the urine
weight to be stored. Volume requirements are approximately 101% of the
urine volume. The following scaling laws for urine storage tanks were
developed using the assumptions that the average urine volume per man day
= 1,500 cc, and the specific gravity of urine = 1.019:
Weight = 154.5 x (m-d) gm (4-166)
Volume = 1515 x (m-d) cc (4-167)
:. 4. 5.3, 3 Fecal Management
Three methods of feces collection and processing will be discussed. These
_'.
,, are (1) manual bagging and storage using chemical treatment; (2) air
,_ -'
[. entrainment into semipermeable bags followed by vacuum drying and storage;
and (3) air entrainment of feces and formation of a water/feces slurry which
:-: can be pumped to a fecal water recovery system or a biological waste treat- --
ment system.
i-
• Manual Bagging
_, The manuaI bagging technique was "used on Gemini flights and is acceptabte
i_. and applicable for short-duration missions and emergency use. This tech-
Hnique utitizes a laminated plastic bag with an adhesive coated circular
._"
-'- (1r.
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opening at one end for attachment to the person. A germicide pouch and
tissue wipes are included with each bag. The pouch is inserted into the bag
prior to body attachment. Following defecation the bag is removed, used
tissues are inserted, the bag is sealed, and the germicide pouch is ruptured
and mixed with the feces by kneading the bag. The treated feces may then
be stored. The following scaling laws account for the collectien and storage
bag combination, the germicide, and" the tissue wipes.
Weight = 90 x (m-d) gm (4-168)
Volume = i00 x (m-d) cc (4-I09)
The scaling laws for storage container, weight and volume requirements for
! the manual bagging technique include the following assumptions:}
t. Storage containers will weigh approximately 10% of the feces weight
(Reference 4-_7) and will occupy approximately 110% of the com-
bined feces and bag volume
Z. Fecal material assumptions:
i a. defecations per man day = 1.0
b. mass per defecation = 150 gm
f
I c. specific gravity = I.0
The manual bagging design scaling laws are as follows:
Weight = 15.0 x lm-d), gm 14-170)
I-
; l Volume = 275.0 x ira-d) cc (4-17I)
m_
I Air Entrainment with Vacuum Drying
i The second method of fecal management utilizes air entrainment and vacuumdrying of feces, and it is shown schematically in Figure 4-70. The unit
• consists of a fecal collection canister and cover coupled with an odor filter.
I A blower provides gas flow for separation, transfer, and containment of the
.e
feces. Nozzles located within the fecal canister toilet seat direct gas flow
] toward the anal area of the crewman. Feces are separated, transported,m
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and kept in the semipermeable collection bag by the gas flow retulning to the
blower. Following defecation and disposition of toilet tissues the crewman
seals the collection bag, manually transports it to a vacuum dryer, the fecal
canister is covered, and the blower stopped. The vacuum dryer compart-
ment is actuated by opening the vac, um isolation valve. Heat leakage from
the cabin provides the necessary heat for evaporation of the fecal water.
After a sufficient drying time, the vacuum isolation valve is closed, the
cabin vent valve is opened to repressurize the dryer compartment, and the
dried fecal matter is removed, placed in an impermeable storage bag, and
stored. This same unit and procedure may also be used for emesis collec-
tion when used with a suitable collector and adapter.
This method of feces management is applicable for missions in which no
: attempt is made at fecal water recovery. Reference 4-78 indicates that if
50 to 60% of the fecal water can be removed, then the remaining wastes can
be stored without chemical treatment for about 75 days. The waste heat
mt dryer characterized in Reference 4-92 was capable of obtaining 50% water
removal within 18 to 24 hours. Data from the dryer of Reference 4-92 and
I the following assumptions were used in developing the scaling laws for thisi
unit:
I 1. One defecation per man-day
Z. Provision for 1 dryer per man plus 1 for contingency
I 3. A 21% weight increase of the basic components was allowed for
• structure and a 150% volume increase was allowed for packaging,
Reference 4-89.
:F
; Weight = 1.Z115510 + 1020(no. of men)]+ 51 x (m-d) gm 14-172)
I" Volume = 2.5[13770 + 1480(no. of men)I+ 75 x (m-d) cc (4-173)
I
Power = 35watt e (4-174)
I" The storage container characteristics are based on the following assumptions:
, 1. Storage containers will weigh approximately lO_/0 of the feces weight
and approximately 100_o of the wet feces volume (Referenceoccupy4-87). .-
|
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2. Fecal material
A. Defecations per man day = 1.0
Bo Mass per defecation = 150 gm
C. Specific gravity = 1.0
D. Water content = 75%
3. Sixty percent of the fecal water will be removed
Following are the design scaling laws for the storage container:
Weight = 8.25 x (m-d) gm {4-175)
Volume = 150 x (m-d) cc (4-176)
Air Entrainment with Slurry Formation
The final method of fecal management that will be discussed provides for
air entrainment of feces followed by a water wash of the crewman and com-
mode and the formation of a fecal slurry. The equipment required for this
method is shown schematically in Figure 4-71. As in the previous method,
feces are separated by jets of recirculated gas and transferred into a
collector. The collector consists of a water/feces blender and gas
separator. The gas is pumped from the collector and returned to the cabin
via a bleed orifice to maintain a negative pressure in the fecal receptacle.
t
Following defecation, flush water from an electrically heated accumulator
is directed first at the crewman's anal area, and during the second flush,
_ downward into the commode. The wash water is air entrained the same as
: the feces. The water/feces blender and gas separator mixes the feces and
flush water to form a slurry. During feces blending, the gas duct valve is
': repositioned so all gases from the separator are rou_ed to the odor filter
_ and cabin air is drawn into an air heater and directed toward the anal area
to provide drying of the crewman. When defecation is complete and feces :-i
,- have been slurried, the slurry is pumped through a flowmeter and into a
fecal slurry accumulator where it may be temporarily stored prior to
m m
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processing. The scaling laws were developed for this equipment using data
from Reference 4-89 together with the following set of assumptions:
1. Fecal Material
A. defecations per man day = 1.0
B. mass per defecation = 150 gm
C. specific gravity = 1.0
2. A 150% volume increase was allowed for packaging
The design scaling laws for the air entrainment with slurry formation follow.
Weight = 21100 + 630x (no. of men) gm (4-17_)
Volume = 2.5[28850 + 1560 x (no. ofmen)]cc (4-178)
Power = 76.2 (during use) + 0.65 x (no. of men)
(continuous)wattse (4-179)
Flush water required = 1500 cc/m-d (4-180)
Fecal slurry produced = 1650 cc/m-d (4-181)
4. 5.3.4 Refuse Management Mt thods
Refuse would generally be stored in impermeable bags. It ordinarily would
be collected manually. An air entrainment collector or a portable vacuum
cleaner could also be used for debris collection. Emesis could be collected
" in these devices or in the fecal collectors. The scaling laws for the imper-
meable storage bags were based on data from Reference 4-9Z and include the
following assumptions:
I. The amount of refuse produced is equal to the amount of feces pro- !
duced, which is assumed to be 150 gm/m-d (Reference 4-88),
2. Refuse specific gravity = I, 0 i]
11
A
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The impermeable storage bags design scaling laws are as follow,..:
Weight = 25 x (m-d) gm (4-182)
Volume = 42 x (m-d) cc (4-183)
Storage containers were assumed to weigh 10% oz the refuse weight, occupy
110'% of the c_mbined refuse and bag volume, and have the %tlowing design
so-, ling laws:
Weight = 15.0 x {m-d) gm (4-184)
Volume = gl0 x (m-d) cc (4-185)
ALl d,,bris or refuse --ay also be handled by use of an air entrainment device.
t The first type is one in which a debris bag receptacle is integrated with an
i
• air entrainment fecal collector. .-t schematic of this device is shown in
Figure 4-72. The combination adapter head and cover is provided for
i ii illl ,,
-[ 6_ms.
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, normal debris collection. This may be rerneved to provide for emesis or
I large volume debris contaiument. The scaling laws for this unit were
I developed from References 4-89, 4-93, and 4-95, and Apollo design data
and include the following assumptions:I
[ I. Number of debris bags required = 0.33 bags/m-d
I
Z. Debris collection bags are assumed to be identical to the air
; entrainment fecal collection bags.
=" 3. The collected debris will be stored in the impermeable bags dis-
cussed above.
The design scaling laws for the air entrainment debris bag are as follows:
Weight = S00 + 7 (m-d) gm (4-186)
Volume = 4750 + 14 (m-d) cc (4-187)
Another type of debris collection device is a self contained portable ,,acuum
cleaner provided with an adapter head which holds the permeable replaceable
bag. The capacity assumptions are the same for both types of debris --
collectors. The scaling laws for the vacuum cleaner type follow.
o .
Weight = I, 800 + 7 (m-d) gm (4-188)
Volume = 5, 500 + 14 (m-d) cc (4-189)
Power = 18 watts e (4-190) ,
.J
4. 6 FOOD SUPPLY SUBSYSTEM T_
The food supply subsystem provides for the supply, storage, preparation and
in some instances the manufacture of food. The scaling taws were developed {]for both stored and processed food. The food composition, nutritional
requirements and weight used are discussed in detail in Section 3. {t
4.6. I Stored Food
A great amount of the stored food technology has been developed and evolved U
from the Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo programs. Since their design
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[I criteria dictate minimum amounts of weight, volume, and preparation,
precooked dehydrated foods have been favored. It has been found to be most
practical to use dehydrated food and add the necessary water prior to con-
sumption. The water can be later possibly reclaimed from metabolic
wastes, processed, and reused. The food management system consists of
a stack of storage canisters, each of which may be judicially sized to con-
tain 1/2 to 1 day supply of food, depending on the size of the crew. Individual
servings are packaged in flexible, lightweight containers which can accom-
modate liquids as weli as bite-size pieces. Each food item container serves
as storage vessel _nd may serve as the food preparation utensil and zero-
gravity eating device. Included also would be inO!viduat trays, trayholders,
, pullout seats, heat exchangers for heating and cooling the reconstitution
water, the associated water dispensers, and nacessary utensils and flatware.
: Included also are serving trays, napkins, cleaning pads, and storage
t
drawers, as well as the holding brackets and structural support for the
,, equipment. It has been assumed that in preparing beverages and reconsti-
' tuted foods, one-half of the intake water will require heating while the other
: half will require chilling.
i
Design scaling laws, based on size of crew and weight of food per crew
| member each day, (N,_sf) kg of stored food served per day (see Subsection
3.3) are given in Table 4-59 for a crew of N men, a mission duration of t
• , [ days, a water intake of _Hz 0 kg/day.
:: 4. 6. Z Processed Food[
Fully closed life support systems, may be characterized primarily by the
• ( closure of the food-waste loop. Ecological closure is achieved by processing
! crew metabolic wastes to form some form of synthetic or natural food. Both
chemical synthesis and biological regeneration methods are considered.
[" Glycerol, D-fructose, and ethanol have been suggested as being the most{
promising of chemical food synthesis compounds. The glycerol process has
been taken as being representative of these three methods and is discussed
in detail betow and its design scaling laws have been derived and presented.
[i Previous studies indicated that formaldehyde synthesis as an intermediate
step is the most feasible route for the synthesis of carbohydrates.
U
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Table 4- 59
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR STORED FOOD
MANAGEMENT FACILITIES
System Weight = 1.1 NX-lsf'=t + 0.276 No* 7.95N, kg
3
System Volume = 0.0424N + 0.0069 NWsf t, m
System Power Requirement = 2N watts (continuous)e
Cooling Load, QRc = 9.7 NWH2O- wattst I 15- min. duty,
Heating Load = 35.6 NWHzO- watts t _ 4 times daily
SThe system volumetric requirements are given for equipment
volume only, no allowance. %. zeating is included.
This approach was used in the studied glycerol process (Reference 4-97).
! Glycerol feeding experiments have been conducted on both human and animal
I subjects (References 4-98, 4-99, and 4-100). Conclusions made are that
I
glycerol can be used safely to supply 1/3 to I/2 of the required daily diet.
i The remainder may be supplied either as stored food or some other
processed food, probably Hydrogenomonas.
Biological systems are the other avenue for closing the food-waste loop. Two
i types of biochemical reactions are being considered for regenerative life
" support systems. The first is photosynthesis, in which process ceil
i materials are synthesized from CO 2 and HzO by livingplant cells, using a ]
visible lightas an energy source. Leading photosynthetic organisms under
.- consideration for lifesupport systems are algae, includingchlorella,
# synechococcus, scenedesmus, and anacystis, and several types of vascular
• plants such as duckweed, lettuce, endive, chinese cabbage_ and sugar cane. fl
L!
The second is biochemical reaction in which the electrolysisof water to
-" produce oxygen is combined with the chemical synthetic reduction of CO Z by
such hydrogen-fixing bacteria as Hydrogenomonas_ The Hydrogenomonas U
proccss has been selocted as representative and probably the most promising
of the biological processes. A detailed description of the process, its mass U
: balances, and design scaling laws are presented below.i
g
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4.6.2. 1 Glycerol Process
The glycerol process i_ a four-step chemical reaction which uses hydrogen
I and metabolic CO 2 to synthesize, in order, methanol, formaldehyde, trioses0
and glycerol. Table 4-60 presents a summary of the processes involved,
catalysts used, reaction chamber conditions and operational criteria. Esti-
mated process yields are also included. Reference 4-101 gives a more
detailed and thorough discussion of these processeu A simplified glycerol
process schematic is shown in Figure 4-73. The solid electrolyte oxygen
recovery unit is used to reduce CO 2 to CO and oxygen. Carbon monoxide
together with hydrogen from the system water electrolysis system are
delivered to the methanol reactor. The formaldehyde, trioses, and glycerol
reactors follow. The solid wastes from the four reactors, in additio'l to the
fecal and urine solids from the waste management and water recovery units,
are oxidized in the incinerator to H20, CO;), and carbon. A mass balance of
the glycerol process is presented in Table 4=61 per unit mass of carbon
dioxide. This is a typical case based upon an average crew size, activity
level, and diet.
i Design scaling laws for the glycerol process unit are presented in Table 4-6Z,
where (Nwc) is the rate of CO Z processed in kg per day. These laws were
i developed largely from the chemical reactions involved and making engineer-(
ing designs of the equipment required. There have been no flight hardware
' [ items assembled for such a unit; however, several analytical designs havel
been made of the processes (References 4-I01 through 4-106).
-i Table 4-63 gives a detailed breakdown of the analytical engineering design
for a 10-man unit based upon the mass balances of Table 4-61.
t
4. 6. Z. Z Hydrogenomonas Process
The unique feature of the Hydrogenomonas process is the ability of the
Hydrogenomonas bacteria culture to assimilate in a hydrogen rich environ-
I ment carbon dioxide and urine as the sources of hydrogen, carbon,
oxygen,
and nitrogen required for growth. Fecal material is oxidized in an incinera-
i tot to CO Z and HzO, and these products are also supplied to the culture.
U
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Table 4- 6 1
MASS BALANCE OF GLYCEROL PROCESS
Input Output
(unit mass/ (unit mass/
unit mass of CO 2) unit mass of CO 2)
Carbon dioxide 1. 000 Oxygen 0. 856
Liquid water 0. 510 Water vapor 0.216
Feces solids 0. 168 Carbon 0. 101
Urine solids 0. IZ Glycerol 0.625
TOTAL I.798 TOTAL I.798
Table 4-6Z
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR GLYCEROL SYSTEM
0.5 0.66,System Weight = Z4. 1 4 38.41 (N@c) + 14.Z (N_c) + Z3.8 (N_c) kg
3
System Volume = I.01 (N_c) m
I 0.745
[ System Power = 70 + 741 (N_c) + 899 (N_ c) wattse[
' Atmosphere Cooling Load, QRA = 50 + 151 (N_c) + 899 (N@ c)0.745 wattst
] Coolant Cooling Load, QRC = 1330 (N_c) wattst
System Heating Requirement = 738 (N_c) wattst[
The major products of the Hydrogenomonas culture are bacteria/ cell; _nd i
water. In a closed ecological system the cellular material is used for -;ood, ..
while the oxygen, electrolyzed from water, is used for breathing. _|
U
The reaction performed by Hydrogenomonas is given by the equation:
fl
6H z + ZO z + CO z (Hyd, rogenomona_)(CHzO ) + 5HzO (4-191) B
g
|
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Tabla 4-63
; DETAILS CF A TvOICAL 10-MAN GLYCEROL PROCESSING UNIT
Weight* Po ver Heating QRA QRC
Component kg (Ib) (wattSe) (wattst) (wattst) (wattst)
[ Methanol reactor, 104 (Z30) 5,000 150 500 4,640t instrumented[
I Formaldehyde 22.6 (50) 20 548 56.8 511
reactor,
instrumented
] Triosis reactor, 9.05 (Z0) 20 i00 IZ 107
: ins trumente d
Glycerol reactor, 72.5 (160) 20 6,680 668 6,050
; _ instrumented
' Incinerator 90,5 (200) I,000 - I00 906i
' .. Water electrolysis 56.8 (125) i,520 - ]51 I,360
unit
Solid electrolyte 131 (290) 5,050 - 5, 050 -
unit
t
! Processing and 45.3 (100) 50 - 49.60 -
serving equipment
Structural support, 45.3 (I00) 50 - 49.60 -piping and contr ls
" TOTAL 577.05 (I,275) 12,730 ?,478 653.7 13,574
, [" *Total unit volmlle = 7, 08 m 3 (250 ft 3)
I
: |. where (CItzO)represents the cell material. Hydrogenomonas also requires
L nitrogen for growth. If urine is added to the culture, Hydrogenomonas was
found to be capable of utilizing the urea as a sole source of nitrogen. In
i contrast to photosynthetic systems, the Hydrogenomonas does not require
light for growth, but instead it obtains its energy from the recombination of
hydrogen and oxygen. When used as food, this cellular material is oxidised
with metabotic oxygen to the usual human reaction products.
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[I A schematic diagran', of a Hvdrogenomonas system is shown in Figure 4-74.
Hydrogen, oxygen, CO 2, and urine are supplied under pressure to the mix-
ing chamber. A ratio of H 2 : O 7 : CO 2 :: 1 : 5. 17 : 3. 53 provides a mixture
4-,., _1ci-,,,r in hydrogen than stoichiolneric in the mixing chamber. These
gas ratios are maintained by controlling the flow of gases with partial pres-I
[ sure sensors. A paddle-type mixer continuously agitates the culture and
gases. No apparent need for phase separation arrangements is anticipated.
Safety precautions must be taken, however, for oxygen and hydrogen are in
the explosive ratio range. Some Hydrogenomonas culture is continuously
delivered to a centrifugal solid-liquid separator in which the culture is
harvested and delivered to the food processing unit while the excess water
is routed to the Hydrogenomonas system water distillation unit. The nutrie.,"
makeup is to maintain the proper bacteria-chemical ratios. Solid residues
from the distillation unit and feces from the Waste Management Subsystem
are oxidized in the incinerator to CO2, solid carbon, and water. Oxygen is
required by the incinerator at the rate of 0.23 kg per kilogram of waste.
The electrolysis unit electrolyzes all the water the distillation unit puts out,
and requires some additional water from the vehicle's water purification
unit. The excess oxygen over that required by the mixing unit is delivered
.o
to the cabin. Table 4-64 gives the mass balance involved in the Hy.'lrogeno-
monas process, per unit mass of carbon dioxide for an average crew size,
activity level and diet. The product culture is delivered mixed in with the ":
output water. "'
"r
laws for a Hydrogenomonas unit are shown in Table 4-65 .IDesign scaling
where Nw c is the CO Z proces_ed in pounds per day. A detailed breakdown
of a typical 10-man unit is given in Table 4-66. These laws w_re develop, d _t
_l
largely from the chemical reactions involved and making engineering designs
of the equipment required. There have been no flight hardware items ]
m
assembled for such a unit; however, several analytical designs have been
made of the processes (References 4-I01 through 4-I06). I
i
!
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Table 4-64
MASS BALANCE OF HYDROGENOMONAS PROCESS
T
Input Output |
(unit n ass: (unit n]ass/
un:,t mass of CO2) unit mass of COz)
Carbon d_oxide I.000 (CH20) Culture 0. 610
Feces 0. 164 Oxygen 0. 855 "{
Urine 1.500 Wa_er I. 7575
H20 0. 582 Carbon 0. 0235
TOTAL 3. Z46 TOTAL 3. 246
t
Table 4-65
DESIGN SCAL_IG I,AWS FOR HYDROGENOMONAS UNIT
!
0 0.67
System Weight = 14.2 (N_c) + 4. 81 (N_c) + 68.45 (N_c) kg
0. 948 3
System Volun_e = 0.313 (N_c) rn .-
System Power Requirement = 50 + 589 (Nw c) watts e -.
Atmosphere Cooling Load, QRA = 50 + 182.8 (N_ c) watts t i
0. 948
_y
Coolant Cooling Load, QRC = 351 (N_c) watts t |
-L
4. 7 CREW AND CREW SUPPORT SUBSYSTEM
: The crew and crew support subsystem considers the crew, their personal
equipment, and those other items which have a direct relationship to the ]
: crew. Included are clothing and protective garment_ for both IV.& and EVA
alcng with related support equipment, as well as those systems and equip- |ment which are directly concerned with crew safety.
i .i
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Table 4-66
DETAILS OF A TYPICAL 10-MAN HYDROGENOMONAS PROCESSING UNIT
Weight* Power QRA QRC
Component kg(lb) (wattSe) (wattst) (watfst)
Mixing chamber, 349 (770) 800 796 -
instrumented, with
initial culture
Solid- liquid 45.3 (i00) 500 499 -
separator and
motor
" Storage and holding ZZ. 6 (50) - - -
tanks (5 req)
Water distillation 36.1 (80) 100 100 -
u_ it
. Electrolysis unit 154 (340) 4, 150 4] 3 3,720
. Inc ine r ato r 68 (150) 400 400 -
Processing and 45.3 (I00) 50 49.6 -
s erring equipmentf-
1_ Structural supports, 45.3 (I00) 50 49.6 -
piping and controls
I
IJ TOTAL 765.6 (I,690) 6,050 Z, 307. Z0 3,720
STotal Unit Volume = Z. 83 m 3 (i00 ft3)
{_ 4. 7. 1 Requirements and Constraints
_o The major requirement is to insure effective operation and full capability of
|. each crew member by providing the personal equipment and other items
discussed in the following sections to assure adequate support for the crew.
Performance parameters of these items need to be integrated with other
I spacecraft systems to ensure effective man-system integration. Sizing of
these requirements for a given mission is dependent largely on the size ofI
¢ L%
.
1
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the crew and other crew-related characteristics which were discussed
earlier in Section 3. Such variables as size of crew, skill levels and types,
body sizes, and nutritional requirements will constrain the selection of the
items discussed in the following sections.
4.7.2 Space Suits and Clothing
Pressure suits are used in manned space vehicles to maintain a viable
environment for the crewman in the event of a cabin depressurizatiori or
during extravehicular operation. Due to the uncertainty of cabin decompres-
sion, early space vehicles such as Mercury and Gemini were designed to
have the crewman in space suits during the entire mission. The Apollo
departed somewhat from continuous pressure suit operation, and during
i some mission phases the crewmen are in shirtsleeves. Longer duration
missions currently planned will be designed to have the crewmen in shirt- !
sleeves for the major portion of the mission, that is nonsuited operation,
with provisions for short durations in pressure suited operation. Generally,
pressure suited operation is not compatible with larger long-range vehicles
due to the high penalties incurred in pressure suit ventilation and due to the
hardship on the crew wearing pressure suits continuously. Space suit
requirements as related to several life support systems are given in "i
Table 4-67 (Reference 4-107). Current space suits arc of the "soft" suit
design where most of the suit area is pliable fabric. This type of construc-
tion results in lighter weight and moderate mobility. The suit has relatively
good comfort qualities when the suit is unpressurized as it has somewhat
similar characteristics to winter clothing. When pressurized, the suit _
: balloons and thus requires numerous constraint and equalization straps to
: retain satisfactory mobility and shape. The constraint straps or harnesses "-
L
i hinder movement in both the pressurized and unpressurized state and are
f uncomfortable. "Hard" space suits currently are under development for use
in future space missions. Hard suits will be needed most in planetary sur- Ii
i face operations where meteoroid hazard is greatest. Hard suits are designed; w
on the suit of armor principle using fiber glass and aluminum honeycox_nb
,' panels (References 4-108 and 4-109). The suit parts are at the center of the
torso to allow easy donning. Gas distribution is similar to the soft.suit
m
m
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concept wherein distribution ducts direct gas flow to the extremities. The
vent gas then flows back adiacent to the crewman's skin, thereby providing
the required cooling or ventilation. "Hybrid" suits, that is, with hard
torsos and soft legs are being developed for a higher internal pressure
10.352 kg/cm 2, abs).
!n addition to space suits, the crew will require shirtsleeve type clothing
for a major portion of the missions. Descriptions of soft and hard space
suits and shirtsleeve clothing are given in Table 4-68.in terms of weights
and volumes. No power is required for these items. The scaling laws
developed from these characteristics, and incorporating -&polio and Litton
suit data, are given in Table 4-69. The scaling laws are applicable to short
duration missions, which may not require hard suits, as well as long
duration missions which may call for the use of hard suits. The use of a !
dummy variable in the scaling laws obviated the need for a separate set of
laws for each of the two types of missions considered.
i
4. 7. 3 EVA Support
: This section includes all of those items necessary to support EVA by one or Z
more crewmen, these include portable environmental control systems,
bioinstrumentation, maneuvering units, and other supporting equipment suchI• as lights, sun shades, and tools {References 4-110, 4-111, 4-112, 4-113,
4-I14). Items included and thei_ characteristics are presented in Table 4-70. |
I Table 4-71 gives the scaling laws for the EVA support equipment for one -"
I .
i crewman, i
I _ _._
4. 7. 4 First Aid and Medical Supplies
• Items which should be included in first aid and medical supplies are listed
in Table 4-7Z (References 4-115 and 4-116). Weight, volume, and power
requirement of the equipment listed are also indicated. In pararneterizing
these supplies, they were first divided into two categories; one covering a
crew of less than 10 men and the other for a crew of more than 1O. It
became apparent that the differences between these two categories was
small, and thus, the scaling laws were developed as a function of mission
a_
duration only and independent of the size of the crew. {]
S38
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Table 4-68
DESCRIPTION OF SPACE SUITS AND CLOTHING
Unit Characteristics
Item Weight [kg (lb)] Volume [m3(ft3)]
1. Apollo Pressure Suit Assembly
Integrated Pressure Garment 27.63 (61) 0. 241 (8.6)
Spare Suit 27.63 (61) 0. 241 (8.6)
"O 2 Bottle (with suare suit) _. 26 (5) 0. 003 (0. 1)
Portable Life Support System Zo. 99 (64) 0. 084 (3.0)
Medical Biovest Assembly 1.36 (3) 0. 006 (0.2)
&
2. Litton Hard Suit Assembly
i Hard Suit 29.45 (65) 0. 238 (8.5)i
PUSS 29.45 (65) 0. 098 (3.5)
Thermal Meteoroid Garment 6.80 (15) 0. 028 (I. 0)[
3. Constant Wear Garment 0. 91 (2) 0. 003 (0. i)
- 4. Stockings 0. 09 (0.Z) 0. 001 (0.05)
; |- 5. Underwear 0. 09 (0. Z) 0.00l (0. 05)
U 6. Footwear (IVA) 0. 14 (0. 3) 0. 005 (0. 17)
[: 7. WorkCoveralls 0.91 (Z) 0.0O3(0.l)
5 8. Protective Hat 0. 45 (1) 0. 008 (0. 3)
i.[.:I
• The scaling laws for the first aid and medical supplies are shown in Table}
for separate sets of laws for each of mission types and equipment utilization
• [" assumptions considered. The dummy variable K reflects the fact that X-ray
i. units are used for missions in excess of 3 years in duration. The dummy
?
- variables, k and z, on the other hand, indicate that two simple physicalconditioning devices are used for missions of up to 1 year in duration, and
three such devices are used for longer duration missions.U
i
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Table 4-69
SCALING LAWS FOR SPACE SUITS AND CLOTHING
Weight = 1.8ND + 96.5N + 197K kg
3
Volume = N(0.084D + 0.627) + 1.1K m
D = mission duration in years
N = number of crew members
K = A dummy variable = 0when D < 1
= 1 when D >- 1
Table 4- 70
DESCRIPTION OF EVA SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
Unit Characteristics
! 3
Component Description Weight, kg (lb) Volume, m (ft 3) Power, watts
I e
I
. Maneuvering unit
Jet shoes unit .0. 91 (2) 0. 014 (0.5)
Tank assembly 44.39 (98) 0. 098 (3.5)
Umbilicals 14.95 (33) 0. 084 (3)
Restraint equipment 2. 94 (6.5) 0. 006 (0.2)
• Suit-mounted lights 0. 68 (1.5) 0. 003 (0. 1)
Illumination equipment 4. 53 (10) 0. 028 (1.0) 18
Handtool kits, tools 8. 15 (18) 0. 017 (0.6)
and tool tethers
Restraint devices 4. 53 (10) 0. 056 (2. O)
Crew monitoring 27. 18 (60) 0. 031 {1.1) 86
Television monitor 9. 06 (20) 0. 0iI (0. 4) 20
Camera 5.44 (12) O. 003 (0.1) 12
i Receiver 0. 91 (2) 0. 003 (0. I) 4
Recorder 11.78 (26) 0. 014 (0.5) 50
*Items included in scaling laws of Table 4-71.
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Table 4-71
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR REQUIRED EVA SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
FOR ONE CREW MAN
Weight = 21D + 578 kg for 1 < D-_ 5
Weight = 437D + 163 kg for 0 -_ D __I
3
Volume = 0.07D + 2. 14 m for I < D -_5
3
Volume = 1.58D + 0.63 m for 0 _-D _ i
Power = 86D + 2-80 watts for 1 < D __5
e
:- Power = 254D + 1 t2 watts for 0 __D _ 1i ': e
_. D - mission duration in years
f
L
i Table 4- 72
I DESCRIPTION OF FIRST AID AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES
Ii Unit Characteristics
Power,
|" Equipment Description Weight, kg (lb) Volume, m S (ft 3) watts e|
t:|
1. First Aid Kit 13.59 (30) 0. 028 (1) -
r"
I- 2. Medication, dressing 45. 3 (100) 2. 1 (75) 100
: material, splints and
,- [: casting material, minor
: | surgical instruments,
" utensil sterilization unit
_ !: 3. X-Ray unit (includes its 45. 3 (100) 0. 210 (7.5) -
own power supply- two
12-volt batteries)f-
i- 4. Simple physical condi- 9.06 (20) O.014 CO.5) -
tioningdevices, e.g.
bungee cord, etc.
5. Simple training aids of 22. 65 (50) O. 042 (I. 5) -
minor level for life
support system
and
personnel operation and
malntenance.
_ ii ii
U
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Table 4- 73
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR FIRST AID AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES
Weight -- 41D + 45K + 18k + 27Z + 60 kg
3
Volume : 1.615D + 0.21K + 0.02k+ 0.03Z + 1. 13 m
Power = 75D + 50 watts
e
D : mission duration in years
K : A dummy variable = 0 for D < 3
= 1 forD_3
k --- A dummy variable = 0 for D > t
i = IforD__l
Z = A dummy variable = 0 for D _ l
= l forD >l
4.7. 5 Personal Items and Hygiene Kit
The items listed in Table 4-74 are considered to be required by each crew
member. The weight, volume, and power requirements for each item are
[ listed {Reference 4-117). Some of the items such as hair clippers, razors,i
I towels, etc. would be excluded for missions of less than 30 days in dura- "[
tion. The scaling laws for the personal items and hygiene kits are given in
I'
': Table 4-75, and they include all the items listed in Table 4-74 for missions
of more than 30 days (1/12 year). ._
]
]
] 4. 7.6 Instrumentation and Controls
i The instrumentation and controls in the Crew Support Subsystem are those J
i dealing with data management and data storage of information in regard to :,
the crew's well being, medical condition, and operation of the life support
equipment (Reference 4-118). This equipment is largely dependent upon the
mission duration and is relatively independent of the number of the crew. i
Descriptions of the items included in this category are given in Table 4-76
and these include weight, volume, and power requirements. Table 4-77
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Table 4-74
DESCRIPTION OF PERSONAL ITEMS AND HYGIENE KIT
Unit Characteristics
Weight, VQlurne, Power
Item Description kg (lb) m 3 (ft 3) watts
e
Razor 0.45 (I) 0.003 (0.I) 1
Hair clippers (set includes i.36 (3) 0.003 (0.]) 1
redundant clippers)
lqailclippers, file,etc. 0.23 (0.5) 0.003 (0.I) --
set
Toilet Soap (one bar per 0.23 (0.5) 0.003 (0.I) --
: 30 man-days)
Bath Soap (one Prell con- 0.14 (0.3) 0.003 (0.I) --
centrate for 30 baths)
I
Towels (a package of 4 for I.81 (4) 0.008 (0.3) --
each crewman)
Handkerchiefs (a dozen 0.45 (I) 0.003 (0.I) --
per crewman)
l"|_ Too_paste(onetubeper 0.Z3(0.S) 0.003(0.1) --
60 man-days)
" Comb and brush per 0.23 (0.5) 0.003 (0.I) --
crewman
° [ Personal photos, I.36 (3) 0.003 (0.I) --
!: momentos
f Pocket books, Z.27 (5) 0.006 (0.2) --
• _ records/tapes
Miscellaneous, (thread 0.23 (0.5) 0.003 (0. I) --
I and etc. )needle, pins,
Dry wipes (package of 5.57 (12.3) 0.011 (0.4) --
480 for 60 man-daysupply)
_: ,_ General purpose 0.14 (0.3) 0.003 (0.1) --
tissues - 240/box
_.
i g
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Table 4-75
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR PERSONAL ITEMS
AND HYGIENE KIT
Weight = 0.25N + (1.4 + 6.43N + 4.716ND) K + 0.666NZ kg
Volume : 0.00Z83N+ (0.00283 + 0.2762N+ 0.02366ND) K + 0.00163NZ kg
Power = 2 NK watts
N = Number of crew members
D = Mission duration in years
K = A dummy variable = 0whenD< 1/12 b
= 1 when D _z1 / 12
Z = A dummy variable = 1 whenD _ 1/12
= 0whenD >I/12
presents the scaling laws used in computing this class of equipment.
Assumptions made for the uti.ization of data management and storage equip-
ment included the following:
1. For mission durations of less than a week, a portable recording
unit is carried onboard for data storage, and no data management ,
equipment is used.
2. Data storage facilities for interplanetary flights, in excess of i
3-years duration, are influenced by the fact that most of the data
will be stored only while the spacecraft is in the vicinity of the
target planet. Data storage facilities for such interplanetary mis- I
sions were found to require approximately 60_/0 of the equipment . !
needed for a l-year surveillance type Earth orbital space station.
The dummy variables, K, z, g, and¥, used in developing the crew support )
subsystem instrumentation and controls scaling laws, made it possible for
one set of laws to depict equipment which meets all of the above assumptions. !]
4.8 CREW ACCOMMODATIONS SUBSYSTEM ||
U
• The crew accommodations subsystem is concerned with the various _anc-
tional facilities or areas of the spacecraft in which the crewmen live. [I
_-
R
I
. !
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Table 4-76
DESCRIPTION OF CREW SUPPORT SUBSYSTEM
INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS
Unit Description
Weight, Volume, Power
Equipment Description kg (lb) m s (ft s) watts e
Data Management System
Data acquisition 13.59 (30) 0.014 10.5) 30
units (Z)
: Digitalprocessor and Z7.18 (60) 0.028 (I.0) 160
controller
i Data conditioningunit IZ.23 (ZT) 0. 008 (0.3) 14
Down link buffer 10.42 (23) 0.006 (0.2) lu
I
• Control center 9.06 (20) O. 034 (I. 2) I00
I Data Storage
Digital recorders (Z) 90.6 (200) 0.071 (2.5) 170
4" Video bandwidth 54.36 (120) O. 040 (1.4) 150
recorders (2)
• i Wide bandwidth analog 90.6 (200) 0.068 (2.4) ]70
: t recorders (2)
' Portable recording 43.04 (95) 0. 020 (0.7) I 15systems:
. f Two record systems
l
" Two reproduce
systems
I-. Two battery
packs
f
• [ Six electronic
•_ modules! [i: 40 tape cartridges
! •
i| ii i i , i i iii ii i i
!
i
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ITable 4-77
J
DESIGN SCAL.ING LAWS FOR CREW SUPPORT SUBSYSTEM
INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROLS
Weight : (70 + Z79¥) K + 38X _ 161Z kg
3
Volume = (0.096 + 0.2¥) K + 0.02k+ O. 09Z m
Power = (31,I + 605y) K + 100.0.k  360.0Zwatts e
D = Mission duration in years
K = Adummy variable = 0 for D-_ 1/52
= I for D >I/52
Z = A dummy variable = 0 for D< 3
, = I for D-_ 3
= A dummy variable = 0 for D > 1/52
= 1 for D-_ 1/52
¥ = A dummy variable = 0 for D > 3
= I for D_3
. .
Included are considerations relevant to accommodations or eqvipment for
g "
personal hygiene, food management, sleeping, and other related areas
which may be important for some missions.
I - i
J
• .
4. 8. I Requirements and Constraints
- ._
The major requirement is to provide the livingand recreational spaces
necessary for the accomplishment of mission objectives, and to have the
." ._
spacecraft interior layout such that these spaces are effectively utilized, _
and to provide suitable accommodations for the necessary crew functions. "_ :|
, 4.8.2 Living and Recreational Facilities _ iI
the sleeping station, the shower, and the laundry facilities, Included also i
are small items such as locations and numbers of the oxygen masks to be at
Ucritical points throughout the spacecraft. The recreational facilities deal
with such activities as _Ioing calisthenics, reading books, preparing a
346
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_. personal diary, listening to tapes, and playing competitive games with fellow
astrona '._u t['.-ference 4-119). The facilities and equipment involved in
these activities have been included in the parametric relations for various
other portions of Subsection 4. 7 and, therefore, are not included in the
paremetr:c relations for this portion of Subsection 4.8. However, the dis-
cussion of recreational requirements is included here with the discussions
of work and rest requirements because spatial allocations of equipment and
facilities for work and recreation are generally determined together. Sub-
section 4. 7.4 includes simple physical conditioning devices such as bungee
cords used in physical therapeutic applications. Generally, these same
devices can also be used for recreational purposes. A more sophisticated
; ph_,sica! conditionir_g device is the on-board centrifuge discussed in Subsec-
tion 4. 8.3. This device may also be used for recreational activities. The
": characteristics of the living and recreational facilities included and their
weight, volume, and power are given in Table 4-78. The scaling laws for
Y
living and recreational facilities are given in Table 4-79.
: 4. 8.3 Gravity Conditioning
\
! Gravity conditioning may be needed to alleviate any adverse effects of the
,. zero-gravity environment on crew members and would be necessary to pre-
condition the crewmen for re-entry and as a research tool, particularly in
fracticnal-g force field experimentation. One method of providing gravity
rI conditioning is to rotate the whole or selected modules of the spacecraft. A
J
major consideration for a rotating laboratory is the increased demand for
_/. propellant as well as the requirement of unique devices such as counter
balances, control moment gyros, and more complex stabilization and control
(--. systems. Major constraints are those imposed on interior arrangement and
on crew functions and operations. The other method of providing gravity
I conditioning is through the use of an on-board centrifuge. This centrifuge
- would be centrally located in the spacecraft in the pressurized compartment.
It could consist of dual counterrotating arm assemblies rotating about and
I structurally supported by a shaft with a centerline that coincides with the
centerline of the spacecraft. Each arm assembly would have a,'tached a
carrier accommodate the in vented Thepersonnel
to subjects space suits.
centrifuge would be driven by a motor, and controlled by a computer for
programming operation and for storage of information for diagnosis or
347
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Table 4-78 l
DESCRIPTION OF LIVING AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES EQUIPMENT ('*)
Unit Description
3
Equipment Description Weight, kg Volume, m Power, watts e
Shower (includes hardware, but 7_7.20 1.65 100
not water reserves)
Laundry, washing machine 68 0.76 300 .
Sleep Station, includes frame, 8.60 1. i6 -- .
restraint and plastic airlock
covering reserve pressure suit I
Oxygen masks O.23 I.4 --
x 10 -2
..L
(_;:)Partial listing only. Additional equipment constitutes part of crew support -.
subsystem. (
remedial purposes. Such a centrifuge was designed for MORL (References
4-120 and 4-1Zl) and this unit is selected for inclusion in this subsystem.
This centrifuge weighs 54Z kg, has a swept volume of 41.4 m 3, and requires t:
600 watts of power only during its actual operation. Scaling laws for the
]
Table 4-79
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR LIVING AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES ]
Weight = (190 + 4. 1ND)K + 8.83N kg _3
Volume = (4.84+ 0.00Z383ND)K+ 1.17415N m
Power = 4500NDK watte-hour
D = Mission duration in years
N = Number of crew members I
K = A dummy variable = 0whenD< i/lZ
= 1 when D • 1/lZ g
348
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centrifuge are shown in Table 4-80. The centrifuge is assumed Co not be
necessary for missions of less than 1 year, and thus the variable (K) indi-
cates this assumption.
4. 8.4 Instrumentation. Controls, and Lighting Provisions
The instrumentation, controls, and lighting provisions are concerned with
those measuremelts, t_isplays, controls, and timers needed by the crew
accommodations subsystem for the operation of sleeping stations, showers,
laundry, recreation, and gravity conditioning equipment. Also included is
the lighting system required for the spacecraft operations. Table 4-81 gives
details of the instr.:mentation, controls and lighting equipment included and
their weigh;, volume, and power requirements. The relate_ scaling laws
based on the equipme:_t in Table 4-81 are given in T_.ble 4-82.
4. 9 CONTROLS SUBSYSTEM
The controls subsystem includes all automatic and manual devices, functional
controls, displays, and the process monitoring equipment required for the
Life Support System an_i _:_ich are located at the mission module central
control console. Temperature, pressure, flow rates and other types of
I Table 4-80
D_'Z_IGN SCALING LAW_ ]_'_OR GRAvrrrY CONDrrIONING EQU_F_MENT
3
f Volume = 41K m (Volume is swept volume of centrifuge)
Power = 600 f K watts
e
I D = Mission duration in years
K = A dummy variable = OwhenD <If
•|. = lwhenD _ i
use time, hours/dale
_ f = Centrifuge use factor - 24
ii
i.,, _9
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Table 4- 81
DESCRIPTION OF CREW ACCOMMODATION SUBSYSTEM
INSTRUMENTATION, CONTROLS, AND
LIGHT h-NG EQUIPMENT
Unit Description;:'
3 Power,
Equipment Description Weight, kg Volume, m watts
e
Measurement transducers 36 0. 85 x 10" 2 80
Signal conditioners 9.05 0. 565 x 10 -2 50
Display and control system 109 14.1 x 10 -2 263
Caution and warning system 6.8 0. 565 x 10 -2 18
Timing equipment 15.8 1.41 x 10 "2 38
Ew, nt timers 20.7 2. 54 x 10 -2 96
Lighting systems 22.6 1.69 x 10 -2 800
For a nominal crew of 6 to 8 men.
sensors would be located at the control console along with the functional
; control equipment. The interconnecting wiring for these sensors and the
;" devices at the central control console have also been included. Itis assumed
_-. that duplicate controls are located at the individualfunctionalequipment and
_ their weight, volume, and power requirements have been incorporated in the
L parametric data for each particular equipment. Apollo and MORL data from
._ References 4-IZ2 and 4-123 have been reviewed and weight and volume data
w
_: for sensors, wiring, and control console equipment have been obtained and
" correlated. On the basis of these correlations and the degree of complexi-
ties involved for the various functional methods the following scaling laws
i_ for this subsystem have been developed:W° = 15.1 + 0.07_DL, kg (4-192a}
?
W = 7. 64 + 0. 817r DL, kg (4-192b)pc
.,
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: Table 4- 8Z
DESIGN SCALING LAWS FOR CREW ACCOMMODATION SUBSYSTEM
INSTRUMENTATION, CONTROLS, AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
Weight = 221 (0.08N + 0.2) kg
3
Volume = 0.22 (0.08N + 0.2) m
Power = 1345 (0.08N + 0.2) watts e
N = Number of crew members
W = lZ. 7 + 1.03=DL, kg (4-192c)
c
3
, V = 0.03, m (4-193a)i O
3
t V = 0.06, m (4-193b)
pc
3
i V c = 0.09, m (4-193c)
t where
W = Controls subsystem weight, kg
• V = Control subsystem volume, m 3
D = Vehicle diameter, m
, L = Total length of occupied cabins, m
o = Open system
Ii pc = Partially closed system
i Power requirement for the control subsystem is negligible.
B
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4.10 SPARES PROVISIONING
Detailed reliability analyses have been prepared for the Atmosphere Control,
Thermal Control, Waste Management, and Water Supply Subsystems. Exist-
ing mean time be_'een failure (MTBF) data have been collected for the various
equipment in each of these subsystems and these data have been reported in
Reference 4-124. These reliability analyses have determined spare part
requirements as a function of subsystem reliability for ranges of crew sizes
and mission duration. The spare parts have been determined for particular
functional methods in each of the subsystems. Table 4-83 shows the func-
tional methods which were used. The results have been determined upon the
basis of the weight of spares per unit weight of subsystem and are thus con-
sidered to be nearly as applicable to other functional methods as to those used
in the analyses. This assumes that the general level of ecological closure is
similar. The level of ecological closure involved in these detailed analyses
has been that of the partially closed system where the oxygen and water are
recovered and all food is stored. Degree of ecological closure of the system
affects the Atmosphere Control and Water Supply Subsystems spare part
requirements most significantly as oxygen recovery and water recovery equip-
ment are _ part of these subsystems and this recovery equipment is less well
developed and less reliable than the other equipment in the systems. The
spare part lists for systems are dominated by recovery equipment when
system closure requires recovery, The open system does not include this
recovery equipment and consequently it requires relatively few parts to attain
a reasonably high degree of reliability. The closed system is, of course,
more complicated than the partially closed system for it involves the addition
of foo_i processing equipment. As may be implied, reliability analyses have(
." not been obtained for this system for none of the equipment has been built.
The Atmosphere Control Subsystem potentially becomes less critical in
: terms of required spares in that the equipment required to process CO 2 for
OZ recovery is greatly reduced, or possibly not being required at all. The
_ food processing equipment requires all, or at least a great part of the col-
. _ lected CO_.
The detailed reliability anal_ ses have been obtained through the use of an
existing MDAC-WD computer program, The 0A|6 Spares Provisioning Pro-
gram. This program requires that the subsystem component weights and
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MTBF data and mission duration must be specified for each case. Spares
weights have been determined versus the particular equipment reliability.
The basic procedure is that a series arrangement of all components is
assumed, and the Poisson probability function is used for predicting the
failure of each component and the number of its replacement spares. Spares
are accrued in the most efficient manner for the entire system. The com-
puter program prepares a list of incremental reliabilities divided by spare
part weights and the list is arranged in descending order of numerical
value. Increasing reliability is obtained by successively summing these
incremental reliabilities and adding corresponding spare parts in the given
determined order {Reference 4-125).
|
The assumed vehicle model used in these analyses is considered to have a
single cabin. However, the results are considered to be equally applic_,ble
to multi-cabin vehicles for Thermal Control and Water Supply are considered,
to be largely independent of compartmentation and using the determined spares
data for these subsystems is directly applicable. Atmosphere Controt and
Waste Management are significantly affected by compartmentation in that
for this study, the least reliable of the associated equipment were considered
to be located in each indiv,dual cabin. These duplicated items include O2
recovery equipment and CO 2 a_nd trace contaminants removal equipment.
This condition has been accounted for in the computations by using speci-
fied Equipment Design crew fractions per cabin and thus establishing
subsystem redundancy. For example, when Equipment Design crew frac-
tions per cabin are specified at I. 0 for a two-cabin vehicle, it is assumed
" that the Atmosphere Control and Waste Management Subsystems are 100°/o
redundant, one complete subsystem in each cabin. Computed spares weight
to subsystem weight r_tios may then be decreased by 1.0 in determining ,
' required spares to satisfy a given subsystem reliability.
Tables 4-84, 4-85, 4-86, and 4-87 detail the subsystem equipment items, _.
weights and the MTBF data used in obtaining the reliability analyses. Fig-
ure 4-75 shows typical computed spares weight ratio data for the Atmosphere i)
:, Control Subsystem for a 20-man crew. Tables 4-88, 4-89, 4-90, and 4-91
_ show the computed reliability analyses results for the four subsystems
tj
considered. As indicated on Figure 4-75, which is a plot of Table 4-88,
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plots of t51ese tabulated results on reliability paper may be taken as straight
line segments between successive pairs of data.
Table 4-84
ATMOSPHERE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM
Component Weight, kg
No. of Z-Man 10-Man 20-Man
Components Component MTZF (hr) System System System
1 Manifold ZOO, 000,000 3.Zl 5.84 7.83
: 13 Valve 167,000 0.Z3 0.23 0.23
1 Blower 125,000 1.13 2.04 Z.76
!
2 Regenerative-heat 167,000 7. Z5 12.65 17.00
; exchanger
1 CO z reactor 50,000 I0.50 16.00 Zl.60
; 1 Condenser/HzO 60.000 7.25 IX.65 17.00
separator
1 Water pump 66,700 3.Zl 58.45 7.83
I 5 Control valve I00,000 0.90 0.90 0.90
1 Electrolysis unit 100,000 16.30 Z8.95 38.90
<
Z Manual valve 167,000 0.45 0.45 0.45
I H z accumu/ator Z,000,000 4.99 8.59 II.60
r 1 CH 4 reactoz 40,000 14.II Z4.90 33.50
1 1 Pressure sensor 100,000 1.36 1.36 1.36
: _ 3 Pressure reducer I00,000 0.90 I.36 i.36
| Z Pressure I00,000 0.90 0.90 0.90
controller
Z N 2 heat exchanger 167,000 0.45 0.90 I.26
1 0 2 sensor I00,000 1.36 1.26 1.26
I Z 0 z heat exchanger 167,000 O. 45 O. ?0 1.26
Z 0 z tank Z4,000,O00 3Z. 10 lOZ. O0 171. O0
1 N z tank 24, 000,000 38.90 79.50 119. O0
TOTAL 195.71 485.43 657.95
......
!
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Table 4-85
WATER SUPPLY SUBSYSTEM
Component Weight, kg
No. of MTBF 2-Man 10-Man 20-Man
Components Component (hr) System System System
5 Pump 66,700 0.63 I.18 I.63
46 Valve 167,000 0.23 0.23 0.23
1 Temp. storage 1.0x 108 0.45 1.13 1.81
tank
1 Temp. storage I.0 x 108 0.90 4.50 8.15
tank
1 Temp. storage I.0 x 108 0.32 I.58 Z.85
tank
3 Stby storage I.0 x 108 2.89 14.50 26.00
tank
2 UV light 40,000 I.81 I.81 I.81
1 Potable water I.0 x 108 15.90 26.50 47.50
tank
1 Charcoal bed 667,000 0.45 0.45 0.45 .
1 Charcoal filter 667,000 0.82 0.82 0.82
1 Agent tank 1,000,000 2.56 6.88 12.40
1 Mixing tank 1,000,000 0.32 1 • 58 2.85
I Charcoal filter 667,000 1 • 31 l • 31 I, 31
1 Filter 667,000 0.45 0.45 0.45
I Mixing tank 1,000,000 2.89 14. 50 26.00 "
1 Charcoal filter 667,000 0.45 0.45 0.45
• 1 Conductivity 100,000 0.45 0.45 0.45 ;
probe ,
I High flow electro- 667,000 I. 36 I. 76 2.40
dialysis unit -_
1 Membrane 667. 000 0.32 0.59 0.77 ,J
1 Electrodialys,s" 667,000 0.95 1. ?6 2.40
stack
2 Gas-liquid I, 000,000 0.45 0.45 0.45
separator
_ 2 Three-way valve 100, 000 0.90 0. 90" 0.90 n
OTAL 58.62 ISl.01 Zl4.,,
%3
3_
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Table 4-86
WASTE MANAGEMENT SUBSYSTEM
Component Weight, kg
No, of MTBF 2-Man 10-Man 20-Man
Components Component (hr) System System System
1 Debris trap 20,000 0.23 0.23 0.23
4 Fan/blower 125,000 2.90 5. 4 7.06
2 Condenser/H20 60,000 4.35 7.89 I0.58
Separator
7 Diverter valve 100,000 I. 36 I. 36 I. 36
2 Silicagel canister 200,000 O.18 O.72 1•36
I Heat exchanger 167,000 3.40 6.11 8.29
2 CO 2 sorber 200,000 0.36 1.63 2.90
8 VaLve 167,000 O.23 O.23 O.23
' 1 Odor remover 200,000 1.13 2.03 2.76
1 Filter 200,000 0.77 1.49 2.04
I UV light 40,000 I. 8] I. 81 I. 81
I Chemi-sorber 100,000 2.58 4.66 6.30
f 1 Regenerative heat 167,000 I. 45 2.62 3.53
exchanger
I Catalyticburner I00,000 : 58 2.94 3.93
I 1 Vacuum pump 57, I00 8.89 16.9 39.60
1 Accumulator I, 000,000 5.19 9.31 12.60
( 2 Valve 100,000 O.90 O.90 O.90
[ 2 Filter 200,000 0.63 1.17 1.63
1 l,iquid-gas 200,000 2.66 4.75 6.48separator
3 Collectors 667,000 1.36 I.36 I.36
I 1 Seat and frame 2,000,000 6.29 6.29 6.29
- TOTAL 75.86 119.26 172.28
i -- ,,
i
I
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Table 4-87
THERMAL CONTROL SUBSYSTEM
Component Weight, kg
No. of MTBF 2-Man 10-Man g0-Man
Components Component (hr) System System System
2 Pump 66,700 0.56 0.56 0.56
I 0 Check valve 167,000 0.23 0.23 0.23
10 Stop valve 167,000 0.23 0.23 0.23
1 Temperature 100,000 0.90 0.90 0.90
control valve
1 Reservoir 667,000 9.00 9.00 9.00
TOTAL 15.62 15.62 15.62
: Table 4-88
SPARES FOR ATMOSPHERE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM
::; System Mission Duration, days
" Size
-" 90 180 400 800 2,000
_ 2-Man 0.25 (0.9) 0.4 (0.9) 0.64 (0.9)
:." System 0.96 (0.99945) 1.18 (0.99928) 1.22 (0.9993)
_" 1.56 (0. 9999) 1.9 (0. 9999) 2.4 (0. 9999)
I0-Man 0.16 (0.91 0.24 10.91 0.4 (0.91
_ System 0.7 (0.99965) 0.8 (0.9993Z) 0.82 (0.9972)
I.26 (0.9999} I.7 (0.9999) 2.08 (0.9999}
': 20-A_tan 0.08 (0.9} 0.2 (0.9} 0.4 (0.9} 1.02 (0.9}System O. 66 (0.99962)" 0.76 (0.99933) 0.67 (0.993) I.25 (0.975)
I.45 (0.9999} |.68 (0.9999) I.9 (0.9999) 2.88 (0.9999)
Note: Pairs of points denote ratio of spares weight to subsystem weight and
corresponding subsystem reliability.
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Table 4-89
SPARES FOR WATER SUPPLY SUBSYSTEM
System Mission Duration, days
Size
90 180 400 800 2,000
2-Man 0.54 (0.9) 0.84 (0.9) 1.96 (0.9)
System 2.04 (0. 9999) 2.56 (0. 9999) 4.32 (0. 9999)
10-Man 0. i 5 (0.9) 0.55 (0.9) 0.85 (0.9) l. 38 (0.9)
System 1.3 (0.9999) 1.9 (0. 9999) 2.45 (0. 9999) 3.26 (0. 9999)
20-Man
System
i Note: Pairs of points denote ratio of spares weight to subsystem weight and
corresponding subsystem reliability.
I •
i Table 4-90
SPARES FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT SUBSYSTEM
i System Mission Duration, days
Size
l 90 180 400 800 Z, 000i n
Z-Man
I System
lO-Man O.56 (0.9) O.82 (O.9) 1.7 (0.9) 2.8 (0.9)
:: [" System 2.0 (0.9999} Z.4Z (0.9999) 3.92 (0.9999} 5.55 (0.9999}
20-Man
" System
#
Note: Pairs of points denote ratio of spares weight to subsystem weight and
corresponding subsystem reliability.
li '
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Table 4-91
SPARES FOR THERMAL CONTROL SUBSYSTEM
System Mission Duration, days
Size
90 180 400 800 Z, 000
All systems 0.5 (0.9) I. 13 (0.9) Z. Z8 (0.9)
(independent
of crew I. 8 (0. 9999) 2.74 (0.9999) 4.72 (0. 9999)
size)
Note: Pair_ of points denote ratio of spares weight to subsystem weight and
: corresponding subsystem reliability.
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Section 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Parametric relations and scaling laws have been developed that can be used
to describe life support systems with varying degrees of closure from fully
open to fully closed. Life support systems using the parametric data can be
defined and characterized considering the inputs from and interdependencies
of mission anal; sis variables such as mission duration, flight path, target
• plan__.t, meteoroid and radiation hazard, and crew size.
The latest available data were used to derive the parametric data and to
establish mathematical models. Several alternate methods were selected
f that may be used to depict each of the functional life support system
processes. For each, individual parametric data and analytical relation-
ships data were formulated for the weight, volume, power, heating, and
coc ing requirements of the equipment elements of each of eight subsystems
comprising spacecraft life support systems. These subsystems are those
atmosphere control, control, water supply, management,
for thermal waste
fc,od supply, crew and crew support, crew accommodations, and system
controls.
Sensitivity analyses were performed during the development of the computa-
tional logic and the parametric data. A Fortran program was developed to
mechanize the computational procedures. This program is described in
" [. Volume III. A detailed discussion and description of the program is given
in Volume IV.
Recommendations for further effort include the following:
1. Sensitivity analysis has indicated that major weight, volume, and. power contributions were made by items normally neglected in
many life support tradeoff studies. Such items include a human
centrifuge, personal hygiene, and other personnel equipment.
i " [, Refinement of scaling laws is recommended in these areas.
!
i
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Z. Development of scaling laws for additional life support functional
methods not included in the stuay is also recon-_nended. For
" example, major weight savings may be obtaineo for many missions
by recox, ering atmospheric supply cryogenic boiloff by a refrigera-
tion-reliquefaction system, recovering usable gases from electroly:ic
pretreatment, and by using isotope heat sources integrated with
life support systems where heat is needed for regeneration or for
the process. Electric attitude control systems utilizing waste
byproducts may provide weight savings for some missions. For
example, if the thrusting requirement is low in high-earth orbit, a
Sabatier unit with its waste methane vented to a resistojet type
attitude control system might be comparable in total vehicle weight
to using a Bosch oxygen recovery unit with the conventional attitude
control system using hypergolic propellant. Other similar tradeoffs
but considering utilization of different waste byproducts and arc
jet or resistojet type attitude control systems are also recommended.
3. Continuous and future refinement of the developed scaling laws is
recommended to incorporate analytical and technological advances
in life support as they occur. This should include the addition of
[ new concepts in functional methods as they are announced.
I
4. The interdependence between the life support and electrical power
I system is extremely important from a total penalty standpoirt.
' Power penalty for the life support system can vary, for example,
from several hundred pounds for each kilowatt up to the 1,800 lb/kW
range depending upon the power to be supplied and the supplying
system. More realisticmission analysis penalty evaluations would
be possible ifthe lifesupport and secondary power Fortran programs
were integrated.
• [
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